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WARMER TWO CENTS

= BS"

Strike Leiden Mut 
Serve FeD Sente»»

FRANCE FIRM 
FOR PAYMENT 

BY THE HONS

Quebec Wffl Hive A 
Drunkard's Blacklist

today" CASEMENT HAD 
TREATY SIGNED 
WITH GERMANY

LABOR ADOPTS 
NEW DEMANDS 

FOR BRITAIN
_________ ■ I

[world

PERIOD FOR 
AUTO PRIZES

The leaders of the Winnipeg 
strike wtiretiir:'"^gr ‘ 
they hare coat

Fredericton, N. 
protest againet 
Veno on the"

Mnryaville, Àg B., defeated 
Bathnttt to ho 
6 to 2. i

Quebec will provide 
ment only for all bootl

UNITED #ATE3 
In the discussion 

embargo bill Sei 
that the measure 
United States lia 
retaliation by Can 

THE BRITI*
Baron Da ns any 

rested for having 
Irish castle.

British labor hi 
long list of things 
the British gover

Winnipeg Labor Men, Impris
oned After Big Strike. Can
not Secure Refeaae Yet.

Imprisonnymt Without Option 
of Any Fine Will be Punish
ment for AH Bootleggers.

tiplr sen-

, has filed a 
>k Playing of 
•haul hockey

i
Want. Trade With All Wai 
Countries and Troops With

drawn from Ireland.

REGULAR PAY FOR
ALL UNEMPLOYED

ISggeat Schedule of Votes 
Will End on Saturday 

Evening Next.

TEN PER CENT. FALL 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK

Teutons to Win Naval Victory 
and Then Land Irish Bri

gade in Ireland.

Presents a War BiH of 212.- 
000.000.000 Gold Marks 

to the Germans.

LLOYD GEORGE IN
REVIEW OÊ TERMS

Allies’ Interests Similar, He 
Declares, But Conditions 
Must Not be Impossible.

Quebec, Jan. 27—Reports today 
on the new liquor legislation by 
the T 
nounce

Winnipeg. Jan. 27—Strike lead- 
in the Provincial 

to serre their hill 
time, minus good conduct rentis- 
akm. J. C. Downte, governor of 
the jail, announced they will be 
released February 20. No order 
for their release prior to this date ' 
having been received.

n
Imprisoned 
will have

era
asekereau 
i that the

Government an- 
ere will be no pri

vate wholesalers in the province, 
that bootlegging and other Illicit 
forms of nelling will be punish
able . by Imprisonment without 
other option; and that there may 
be a drunkards' "black list” con
taining the names of habitual or 
dangerous drunkards.

There will .be no liquor export
ed from Quebec Province to other 
parts of Canada.

Every drop of eplritous liquor 
that passes through the bonded 
warehouses of the province will be 
the property of the Government, 
and they will exercise complete 
and absolute control over its dis
tribution.

Jail Iffy»- score of

imprison-
eggers. BLOW AGAINST

EGYPT-PLANNED
the Fordney 
irs declared 
Id leave the 
to acts of

Extensive ’Public Works to ' 
Meet Present Situation Are 
Suggested Too.'

If Attempt Failed Force at 
. End of War to Go to the 

United States.

Declining Scale Will Give 
First Entrants An Advant
age m Struggle.

EMBARGO WILL 
RAISE COST OF 

STATES’ BREAD
ISLES, 

s been rear- 
wpons in hie London, Jan. 27—British organised i

labor at the National Conference of 
the Labor Party and the Trades Union J 
Congress today demanded immediate i
action on the part of the Government 
to remedy the plight brought aboul 
by the steadily growing unemploy- . 
ment in the country, endorsed a pol
icy which its authors assert will per
manently remove the cause of the <
present industrial depression and ad
journed until February 23 in order to 
give the labor members of parliament 
an opportunity to press for the desired 
remedial steps.

Suggests., Radical ensures J
, “If we cannot achieve what this pro 

gramme suggests by constitutional -t
means, we will adopt some means of 
extra-constitutional character,” declar- j
ed Robert Williams, leader of the 
transport workers, in supporting the -1
resolutions.

The proposals embodied in the reso
lution call for trade with Rusaia; re
storation of> trade with other contin J 
entai countries; a ceeeation of wars, 
stabilization of international exchange 
rates; an extension of credits; organ- ;
ization of a European transport sys
tem; cessation of the military opposi
tion and lawless reprisals in Ireland; 
state maintenance of unemployment; 
benefit of forty shillings weekly to 
each householder, 25 shillings weekly 
to each single man or women over 18. 
years, with additional allowances to 
dependants, and on under-employment 
allowance on the same basis to pro
vide for the adoption of short time, 
the proportionate benefit to be calcul- | 
ated on the total days loet weekly.

Some Things Wanted
The proposals ask for a legal reduc

tion in working hours to forty-four 
weekly, drastic regulations of over
time, the undertaking of necessary 
public worjks, Including development 
of roadç, railways and waterways; * 

withdrawal and restriction of Juv
enile labor, raising of the school-leav
ing age ; government training schools 
for women and unemployed male work- 4 
ers; a guaranteed minimum housing 
programme for five years with safe
guards against unemployment to build
ing trades unions, the removal of gov
ernment restrictions on the expansion, 
of building guilds and the control of 
building materials.

London, Jan, *7—▲ special despatch 
from Berlin to tfte Westminster Gax-

Ptiris, Jan. 27—The question of Ger
man reparations de again in the hands 
M a committee of experts. This com
mittee which was appointed after a 
prolonged discussion ©y uie supreme 
council this afternoon. Is to consider 
certain details and report to the coun
cil before a final decision is taken.

The discussion on reparations was 
taken up this afternoon in an atmos
phere made quite unfavorable by the 
radical position assumed yesterday by 
U. Doumer, the French minister of 
finance, who named 212.000,000,000 

m . gold msrks as the total amount of in- 
È de amity Germany should pay.

’ The British prime minister la un
derstood to have clearly indicated 
Chat the radical demands made by hi. 
Downer were .impossible of realixa-

’ “Germany usual pay to her utmost 
capacity,“ said Lloyd George» “in 
order to assure this, the Allies must 
eland together. It Is to Great Brit- 
&ta’« Inter©** as well as to the Inter
est» uf Belgium and France, that Ger
many pay to the last farthing. But 
the question is how to get it.

“Germany coufld easily pay inside 
the limits of her own territory, but 
she cannot export her forests nor her

Tomorrow night at S- p. m., the 
first vote period of The Standard’s 
bdg 216,000 Automobile and Movie 
Star Contest will come to a close. 
Almost 10 per cent less regular 
votes will be given for subscrip
tions next week.

Every contestant can work up 
to the last minute of the offer.

The contest department at The 
Standard (4th floor) will be open 
until 8 p. m. tomorrow night for 
the convenience of city contest
ants. Those who cannot get to 
the contest office by that hour 
may mail their returns, but their 
letter» must reach the contest 
department by the first delivery 
of mall Monday morning, Janu
ary 81st. . .

? ’
drawn up a 
wishes from ette declared hat Frethett publishes

l the text of a treaty which was drawn 
up between the German foreign othoe 
end Sir Roger Casement on December 
28,. 1814. Thie document contained ten 
articles, the contenta of some of which

Consumers Will Pay Tribute 
and Make Americans Liable 

to Retaliation is Claim.

SENATOR SEES NO 
DANGER FROM CANADA

it

EU POPULAR USHER 
FRENCH COURTS 

ACCEPTED BRIBES

orge appeals 
drastic in Its 
.gold.
9 must have 
let 212 billion

Premier Lloyd: 
to France to be^i 
demands tor Gentti 

French insist "1 
from Germany at ! 
gold marks.

are given as follows in the despatch ;
The German Government shall form 

an Irish brigade, composed of prison
ers of Irish descent. < .

The Irioh brigade shall wear Irish 
uniforms and fight exclusively under 
the Irish flag. ,IRISH Li 

GOT PERMIT 
FROM REBELS

"Our Market is Liverpool,M 
He Declares, as He Warns 
United States of Jts Policy.

Promised to Secure Leniency 
for Wayward Citizens

Germans to Laid
Irish officers coming from America 

shall command; but, to the meantime, 
German officers shall lead the Irish
men.

After a German naval victory, r.n 
attempt wfil be made to land on the 
Irish coast and deliver Ireland.

In the event of disembarkation in 
Ireland proving Impossible, the Irish 
Brigade shall be used for an attack 
in Egypt upoh

This Week’s Schedule. from Judge.
Washington, Jan. 27.—Debate in the 

Senate on the Fordney emergency 
tariff bill today ran the gauntlet of 
a long list of subjeets “from negroes 
to battleships," to use the expression 
of Senator McCumber, Republican, 
North Dakota, who protested against / 
the Introduction of bo many extrane
ous topics. A petition to invoke 
closure on the measure was circulat
ed today by Sensor Penrose of Penn 
sylvania in charge of the bill. This Is 
a Republican reply to the alleged 
Democratic filibuster.

Confiscatory - Measure.

8 £00 votes. 
32,000 votes. 
80,000 votes. 

144,000 votes. 
216>000 votes. 
288«000 votes.

Next Week’s Schedule.

6 months

2 years .
3 years .
4 years . 
6 years .

HAD SMALL FORTUNE 
NICELY TUCKED AWAYGame He Shot < 

Trouble With
Him Into 
Crown Claim» All He Ever Did Was 

Arrange Time for Cases to 
be Heard.

the Suez Canal.Forai7,800 vote».
. 20,000 vote»
. 78,000 voua 
. 128X100 voua 
. 202,800 vrft.a 
. 270,000 votea

vTword to the vrlae Is sufficient.
Get those promised euhecrlpttons 

Senator Simmons, Democrat chat,- end your mart In the contest thie 
ed that Congrus would be exceeding week—whUe you can take advent-
its power In enacting the emergency age of the BIG vote schedule, 
tariff bill and asserted that 1U provi- For the closing rule, of the first 

eemneny, he continued, can pay 3loD, were confiscatory in that they vote period, see today's or y ester
ont in exporta. if she exported too would compel consumers to pay trlb- day's contait ad.
much to the Allies It would mean the ute. The legislation, he said, would AT THE UNIQUE TODAY —

. ruin ot Allied Industries; if she ex- increase the price of bread and cer- Alma Reubens in -The World and
posted too much to the ne ot nail it eals. and would place the Unite;, Hie Wife.” ,
would mean the lose to the Allies oi Sûtes in s position to suffer ratal la- at THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
the neutral markets. tion at the hands of Canaan. Enid Bennett,In -Hairpins."

•hu British prune minuter insisted Bees Market in Deieffr AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- ------
upon the necessity of real procreset = s 8 DAY—Tom Mix tn “The Terrer.” Thé s

government would accept the ®*»-1 were lower than those In the United mébhe end Movie SUr Contest
kqpse figures as * basis of discussion, j states, Mr. Simmons quoted official are opportunities to become stars
that là Ü say, aix billion ptinnde in statistics to show that prices had In the Movies with The Universal .
thirty or thirty-five annuities, with varied little between Minneapolis and Film Company.

: interest Winnipeg. The United States, he ad
ded, was on an exporting bails and 
therefore the ©light difference be
tween the prices would have no effect 

“Our market is Liverpool,” he con, 
tinned. “It does not matter whether 
the Canadian wheat goes direct to 
Liverpool or comes through the United 
States and is milled here. The tariff 
provisions will not stop that and it 
they do it will mean that we will 
have to pay more for our bread and 
flour.

6 months -i 
1 year ,..r

3 years ..
4 yearn ,. 
6 years ..

United States the Mecca
After the peace the German Gov

ernment shall be under the obligation 
of aiding the members of the brigade 
to get to the United States.

It an Irish Government shall be 
formed after victory, Germany shall 
give ft her utmost aid and support.

The Frethett adds that the recruit
ing of Irish volunteers was a big fail
ure, only fifty-dour Irishmen being en
rolled up to August, 1916.

LOYAL SENT 
>S BACK

Raid by Military! Discovered 
Shot Guns. RiH|sand Other 
Weapons.

railways. It the Alllee took pos.ee- GAME Paris, Jan. 27.—“I didn’t give him 
enough,” sighed an old woman in a 
Paris police court some days ago 
when the public prosecutor demanded 
that the judgment passed on her son 
should be upheld. "Didn’t give who 
enough ?” asked the presiding Judge, 
who had overheard the old woman. 
She pointed to the prosecutor. There 
was a scene, and explanations were 
demanded. The honor of the legal 
profession bad to be upheld, and the 
old woman Was severely questioned. 
The only reply she could give, how
ever, waa that Monsieur Henri had

sion of her railways and doubled the
passenger and freight rates they 
would be paid only in paper marks 
that would become worthless across 
the frontier.”

Only Way To Pay.
-

Dublin, Jap. 27—Baron Dnnsany of 
Duns any Caati^, who was arrested 
yesterday when a quantity of obsolete 
ammunition wasz found in his castle, 

waa-released, was 
to an un*

JAPANESE-RED 
WAR IN SIBERIA 

IS IMMINENT
) but who afterwards « 

re-arrested today and
promised for a consideration of 20V
francs to use his personal influence 
With the Judge, and tor another 208 
francs had promised that the public 
prosecutor would show leniency.

theshooting game, a por
tion of which waa sent to England.

Baron Shot Birds
The Baron, who Is a keen sports

man, is said to* have requested and 
received permission from "Republican 
Volunteers" to shoot birds on his es
tate. English friends to whom he 
sent the game returned it, saying they 
did not want to eat Sinn Fein birds.

The military, learning of this, raid
ed Baron Dunaany’s house, where 
they are eefd to have discovered a 
number of shot guns and other sport
ing arms.

Search For Henri. *
Vladivostok Assembly Has 

Gone Over to Bol
shevists.

Who Monsieur Henri could be, puz
zled the judge for some days. Then 
another magistrate heard the same 
story of how Monsieur Henri had pro
mised tor a consideration in cash to 
produce a postponement of a case.

The inquiry became more search 
tog, and yesterday Monsieur Henri 
was arrested. When the mews spread 
through the law courts it caused a 
sensation, tor Monsieur Henri turned 
out to be a most respectable and popu
lar usher in the Palais de Justice. For 
twenty years he had held his position 
except for the years of war, when he 
won promotion from corporal to lieu-

REDS PILE DEAD 
LIKE C0RDW00D 

IN THEIR CITIES

What Must Be Done.
Certain things must be insisted up

on. Mr. Lloyd George declared, the 
determination of Germany's capacity 
to pay, the renovation of Germany’s 
“fantastic budget" and the imposition 
upon her people of taxes as heavy es 
tboee paid by the 'AlKed people. Ger
many most make her people econo 
mtee as the Allies have done; the 
total of the debt artist be fixed and 
the mode of payment established. 
Then at a meeting Similar to that at 
trips the Allies should meet Germany 
and finally discuss a settlement.

Premier Briand.

JAPS READY TO
RESORT TO ARMS WIRE FLASHES

Refuse to Allow Russian 
Troops to Guard the Rail
way Line.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

Camouflaged Interview
Dut)iin, Jan, 27 — Ik. Freeman's 

Journal, reterrtn* to the interview 
with Eamonn De Valera, published in 
*1 „Parte newspaper Oeuvre «ye: 
While ha vine no definite or absolute 

Information concerning this interview 
(described as being "somewhere In 
France") It should not be assumed 
that DO Valera left Ireland. It is un
derstood that the Oeuvre submitted 
to Mr. DeValera a questionnaire, 
vrtticJi he answered and that the inter
view is based on thie. Thus die In
terview 1« authentic, but the descrip
tion of the circumstances is probably 
camouflaged."

Honor of Living Makes Many 
Officers Take Their 

Own Lives.Nearly 15,000 Persons 
Work in Shoe Shops

Canada Has 151 Factories with 
a Total Capital Invested in 

» Plants of $38,680,581.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
London, Jan. 27—Information reach

ing London to the effect that the sup
posedly Independent government of 8ftion led him astray, 
the Vladivostok Assembly had recog- accused persons were always coming 
nized the authority of the Bolshevist- to him asking him to help, and Henri 
Chita government, coupled with the found ft only too easy to let them sup- 
Japanese declaration that she intends pose he coaid, if properly handled, 
to maintain her rights in the Vladivos- When the police searched his house 
tok area, by force if necessary, has they found a little hoard of 27,000 
aroused anxiety here. francs, which certainly represented,

The moderate element, as repre- m0re than he could possibly have 
sented in the Vladivostok Assembly, saved from his pay.
has. been extremely weak and It to All that he ever did. he declared
feared if tibe Japanese elect to fight was to get little tips for arranging^ 
they will have, the whole country on t taies at which a case would be heard,
their backs. It Is pointed out official- but the honor of French justice has
iy that the strong Bolshevist pressure been touched and it looks hard for 
in Vladivostok, together with the to- Monsieur Henri, even though he is so 
fluence of the unpopularity of the Si- popular, 
berian campaign at home, might re
sult in the withdrawal of the Japanese 
force, leaving Siberia in undisputed 
control of the Bolshevists.

Had Snug Fortune.
Apparently his kindneess of dispo- 

Relatives ofRUSSIA WANTS THE
HELP OF BRITAIN

Fate In the Balance
Winnipeg, Jan. 27—With the view 

held in some quarters that the fate 
of the Norris Government in Manitoba 
rests on the by-elect lop in Lakeside 
on February 7, plaqs are being made 
for a strenùôus contest.

Sir John Harvey Recovers 
Toronto, Jan. 27—Sir John Martin 

Harvey, the eminent British actor, 
who was token down ^dth septic In
fection while playing In tills city, has 
recovered and expects to leave ftw 
Winnipeg tomorrow evening.

New Brunswick Priest 
Montreal, Jan. 27—Rev. Father VV. 

McManus, of Memramcook, N. B., was ** 
ordained here today at the chapel of 
the Convent of' the Good Shepherd.

Sid Carr Quits

Premier Briand asserted that France 
was not asking for the impossible. He 
favored six annuities and inquired 
**wtu apt fix them now, and then ex- 

m amine Germany’s capacity to pay and 
consider the matter at another con
ference r*

Mr. Lloyd George insisted it was 
essential that something be done now, 
for neither the Allies nor the wortd 
generally could hear further delay.

Sir Jocelyn Percy’s Glowing 
Tribute to Humanity of 
English Soldiers.Ottawa, Jan. 27.T-More than 19.000,- 

000 boots, shoes, moccasins, etc., with 
a sale value at the factory of approxi
mately sixty-three million dollars were 
manufactured in Canadian factories 
during 1919, according to figures com
piled by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The location of the plants 
is. as follows-.—Quebec. 91; Ontario, 
86; New Brunswick, 5; Nqvg. Scotia, 
4; British Columbia, 6. 
x Tho total capital invested in these 
plants was $38,680,681. Male em
ployees to the number of 8,766, and 
female to the number of 5,868, were 
engaged in the wort of turning out 
boots and shoes, and were paid 
313.250,744 salaries and wages for the 
year. " _

Toronto, Jan. 27—MaJOrGenenti Sir 
Jocelyn Percy, who headed the Brit
ish mission to South Russia in 191», 
addressing the Empire Club here to
day, said that the Russians, If left 
to them selves, would go from révolu-, 
tkm to revolution, and ultimate sett- 
destruction. “Bolshevism," he said, 
“it quite Impossible. It can’t go on. 
It to no sort of government. It can’t 
be permanent, and to bound to break, 
eventually."

Russians Want British 
What the Russians wanted, Sir Joce- 

Jyn said, to a strong guiding hand, and 
they would like this hand to be Brit-

Fire Raging in Kg
Block in TorontoProvince Has Surplus 

Of Over $1,000,060 Loss at Forum Fire Will Be 
at Least $200,000 is the 
Estimate.

To Pay His Rent If 
Meetings SuccessfulRevenue of Quebec for Past 

Year is Greatest in History 
Says the Treasurer.

Quebec, Jan. 27—Hon. Walter Mit
chell, provincial treasurer, announced 
In the Quebec Legislature here thto 
afternoon that the province had a sur
plus to ordinary revenue over ordin
ary expenditure during the fiscal year 
•aiding June last of $961,910.60* and 
allow tag Tor all receipts, etc., to come 
the actual balance in favor of the 
province was $1,179,063 for the 
year.

The actual ordinary receipts 
$14,472,000, and the ordinary expendi
ture, $13,520,000, leaving the surplus 
shown above. The revenue tor tho 
year had been the greatest lh the his
tory of the province.

The Total Receipts
The total receipts .from all 

of revenue was $26,629,861, ami the 
tidal expenditure, $25,302.924, an ex- 

of total receipts over total ex
penditure Of $1,286,937.

The Governent would give a million 
to MoOill University and was going to 
borrow throe million dollars for model, 
elementary and other education, to 

aid to the fight against 
and poverty,

Bolshevist Politics. Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 27—Sid Carr, 
who, with Charles Burkman. started 
lust week to walk from Halifax to 
Vancouver, gave it up as a bad job 
when he arrived at Petltcodiac. N. B.. 
today aud boarded the train for Hall-

The foreign office sees In this latest 
move another application of the 
shevist politics which were- so

Toronto, Jan. 25—One of the most 
extensive and spectacular fires in sev
eral years broke out shortly after mid
night and at 1.30 la still raging, to the 
Forum building, corner of Yonge and

nun., who «mW repay their ooK ot (J-ÏÏLÎ'ÏÏ

Î&S&ZZZ the tel

Qutkc Will Demand, Too,

&HSSSSSB assjsas?0eraan Jew*'e,r EMMSMKSffl
joemyn said. two or three halls,

; Killed By Torture T -----'---- ------------- --
“I bwvd known officers to come out 

of their rooms end shoot themselves 
through sheer horror of lirng. I have 
seen 120 corpses taken from a single 
railway train and stacked like cord- 
wood in the station. The people are 
in a nightmare.’’ Sir J. Percy made a 
glowing tribute t 
the British troop*

Negro Evangelist Tells Judge 
He Will Have to Wait Until 
Collection Comes in.

Bob

ceasful to Azerbaijan and Chita itself.
The scheme is to have set np an ap. 
parently independent government, se
cretly controlled by Bolshevist agents, 
who turn the government over to the Camden, N. J., Jan. 27—George S. 
Bolshevists by one subterfuge or an- Bradley, a colored evangelist, today 
other when the proper time arrives. asked the Camden County Court to de- 

That has been carried out so far -in lay its hearing in a case in which he 
the case of the Vladivostok assembly is defendant upon revival services' 
that it Is delegated to control only which, he is conducting yield some
local affairs, while the real govern- financial return. Bradley was sum
ment will be directed from Chita. And moned to the court tor non-payment 
that was all arranged in face of the of rent. He sent the following letter 
Japanese warning that it the two gov- <to Judge Ayres:—“Gentlemen. I hope 
ernments amalgamated, Japan would you will excuse me for not coming to 
take every necessary step to safe- court, but I was held up and robbed
guard her interests in Siberia. Al- of $20.33. I will report as soon as I
ready there are signs of trouble. can raise the money. I am conduct

ing a revival meeting, and I hope to 
get some.’*

Bin's. He expressed a tear that the
Pulp Companies To 

Reforest The Lands

RoMtoiffl might go over to the Gen- fax.
Bank Loss. 175,000

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 27—It was esti
mated today that the loss through the 
fire at the Royal Bank here last night 
will be $75,000, fully covered by In- 
surance.

win be

Big Fire In Montreal
Montreal, Jan. 27—Fire of unknown 

origin broke out tonight in the prem
ises of A. Hollander and Sons. Limited. « 
fur dressers and dyers, ’ 64-66 Queen 
street, and damage is reported to be 
very heavy.'

That Mills be Erected With
in the Province...............

Quefcno, Jan. 37—In ortter to further 
encourage the establishment at Indus- 
tries to the province and prevent the 
exploitation of the natural timber re
sources belonging to the Grown, ft i8 
stated that the Provincial Government 
proposes, when the sale of right* on 
Crown lands take* place to June next, 
to mako it a condition that the pur
chases • shall re-forest the land, and 
shall erect and operate plant* for the 
manufacture ot pulp and paper with
in the limits of the province. The 
lands wMl be leased for a term ot 
fifty years.

-
Major Griffith Comes 

For Trial On Feb. 8 Senators Differ On 
Naval Disarmament

Japanese Troops Ready.rcee \
The thirteenth Japanese army divi

sion, stationed at Nikolsk, fifty miles 
north ot Vladivostok, has been order
ed to prepare for any emergency, The 
Japanese are disarming the local mb 
Mtia, avowing they were a menace to 
peace. The Chita government has or
dered the Bolshevist forces to take 
over the guarding* of the Uasort rail
road, whereupon the Japanese chief 
of communications proclaimed that 
they would not countenance Bolshev
ist Interference* with the Japanese In

Blindfolded and Shot 
London, Jan. 27—The Dally Mail 

says today that the body ot William 
Charter, one of the two Irish farmers 
kidnapped last Saturday near Belfast 

yesterday In Corbeagh 
Ball inaloe. Charter had

£

Montreal, Que., Jan. 37—Major R. 
W. Griffith, held for the murder of 
William A. Holland, broker,% vu Janu
ary 14, appeared before Judge Lent 
this morning for voluntary statement. 
The prisoner looked haggard and worn. 
He was the last of several others to 
enter She court room. When told by 
Clerk ot the Court Leclare that any
thing he said would be used as evi
dence against him, be replied, “1 have 
nothing to say.” Following the hear
ing, hp waa taken back to the cells. 
The defence will begto on February

to the humanity of 
In Rusa la.

Washington, Jan. 37—Bipartisan 
support for the naval disarmament 
movement waa glveiT|gpgjp^p| 
day during discussion of Senator Æ
Borah’s disarmament resolutions. Sen
ator Borah’s plan for an official de- 
ermlnakm of the future value to big ■
ships in the-ntUted States naval pro
gramme was endorsed 4xy Senator* 
McKellar of Tennessee and King of 
Utah, Democrats, while Senator Borah 
spoke at some length in behalf of hie 
project.

in the Senate to-
TAFT BACK IN NÊW YORK

was found 
Lake near,
been blind-folded and shot.

Rowell to Quit Commons? 
Toronto, Jan. 27—Hon. N. W. Row

ell, M. P„ for Durham, declined to 
make any statement with respect to a 

guarding the line. Reports available rumor emanating from Ottawa that 
tonight do not record any serious he waa about to resign hie seat to the

Now York, Jan. 27—Former Presi
dent WiTHaan H. Taft, arrived here to
day on the 8. 8. Fort Victoria from

km;I

Senator Bradbury IB, Bemud*. Mr. Tuft 1» returning to 
contins, hie work *• one of the art* 
tratora In the stock valuation proceed
ing. ot the Grand Trunk Raitwex, 
which "ns. been taken over by the

Ex-Kale.F» Birthday
Doom, Holland, Jan. 17—The former 

i German Emperor observed bla sixty- 
I second birthday today. There wo. no

Ottawa, Jan. 27—Senator George H. 
Bradbury, of Selkirk. Manitoba, la nert- 
otady 111 at the home of Me brother

House of Common».i r \ s
. r- ••• • ’ ■ " - — .
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Strict Discipline Goes Into Sent by League of Nation, to 
EJFèçt on February First Compose Difference Be- 
Divided Into Three Grades. tween Selves and Poles.

Riot Caused BySEAPORT "

General „

a r
LIVELY CLA5 

OF LAWYER 
HVORCE 0

Shorten Distance Be- 
tween American and ^OceanPo*

> CLEAR

a
to

dittoyel otter- 
Count Von Dergott. 
the Dam» Baltte 

, caused a riot at a 
of members of the 

Party at Halle,

Orafmos. N, Y., tom <c*p»,Tl*fc** ,to1. hy Publie Ledger.)

Blood.0 e° Pole* and Lithuanians, has been fired
t he new nMricttops issued hy Outs. 0,1 *wloe by Lithuanian troops, says 

BL Rettlngan. superintendent <* pr!«- » »»^>OcW message from Warm*- 
on», provide that women other chan received in London today. The m< 
relatives will not be permitted to aee fMJ not meatien casualties ana 
prisoners. The volume of letter writ- assumed there were none, 
ing also is reduced, wearing of dla- The commission has sent a protest 
monds and other jewelry is forbidden » the Lithuanian government, couch 
and packages may be received only in the strongest terms. The com- 
ou Thanksgiving, ('hristmas. Easter JJJ"**** nover ^u popular with 
tod ludapeudeu» Buy. CSeanllneae LlthutoaaM beca^se the, believed 
and. etiquette are Included tu the cur **» T*ro ^«rUly Inclined
rloultnn and prlaonera while passing ppl”- Th« Llthuanlani
from one buOdlne to another will be *Jpo strongly oppoeed tbe League ot 
required to “march with military step 
and carriage.’*

w PS;.g|iptn| l. n Q

to the Ballyktoter toternnieot camp, 7 
on bafi today,

How to Rid
of QbjfldiowMp

auces
wh® you, cold ,Sar ". atdrynesa 

sight:

Out s email bottle ot Ely's

w« ■0•PO*» Is
- the 1political gj 

National tor 
recently.

Pert o# the audience, 1m. monarch- 
latte than the rMt. resented the gen. 
oral', calling .the Republican govern
ment and the liberal preen traitors to 
the fatherland ter not supporting hie 
protect against the Alllee’ order re

run from the Beltic region, 
and, attempted to break up the meet
ing, Theee were promptly celled by 
young men wearing steel helmets 

■ which Indicated they 
and ware ejected

emitWEATHER 
ALL YEAR ROUND

HAS 1 now. Apply 
a Uttle of «hie tragrant, antiseptic 
healing cream In your nostrils. U 
penetrates through every1 sir passage 
ot tbe hand, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

It's Juat flue. Don’t nifty stalled-up 
with ft odd or maty catarrh.

Baku from your druggist

Olds to Beoety)
method Is hat* given®*i

was

fer themtek removal of 
ay growth* end rarely la 
one treatment required: Mtg » 
pule with some powdered dttfttare

Is Now Equipped to Handle 
All Classes of Passenger 
■nd Freight Traffic.

againet Rev. Mr. Irwht 
In the d

The charge 
was not given 
noimeing hlo arrest R 
later in n report

Mpatchee an- 
t *es stated

at DubMn Ces-
tli, however, that a revolver, together 
with ammunition, a Shot Sen and a 
quantity at seditious literature had 
been found by the poVce while 
mg hie home-at Emend.

1 jC.Mr. Justice Crocket 

Bgth to Sit Dowi 
! • be Calm.

To Cure e Cold In One Day 
Take GROVE'S Iaoative BROXO

the elgnatore of E. W. Grave. (Be rare 
you get BROMO.) SOc.

akin and every heir has vanished. This 
staple treatment 
hut cere sbegld he

By HIMRV WILLIAM FRANCIS 
(Oepyrlght 1021, By Crew-Atlantlc.)
Parie, Am. A.—During the last 

twenty-live years there have been eev 
ml movements to make Brest 
■haace’s priwaipei port tor trans-Atian-
War5Sr^jectt^Sef08te^°by Ad- 

mirai Rarielliere, ot the French 
xwvy. and others; but although the 
Batumi advantages offered by Breet 
were undisputed, there were interests 
tmetile to the plan. One at the most 
ardent advocates of Brest 
Trench terminus for the trawAtlantU 
passenger and fast freight trade, was 
the late Charles Roux, president ot 
the French itne, who sent engineer? 
to survey for the necessary work at

with the hwdgnta 
imperialists QUININE tablets. The towere 

from the ban.

In Three Grades.
COURT ADJOURN 

UNTIL FEBRl
The prisoners will be divided Into 

three grades in accordance wtth their 
behavior, end will be tagged with 
white, Mue and red discs to indicate 
their grade. On the first day of the 
new system every tomate of the i*ri- 
son will be given a “clean slate” and 
placed In the first grade. Service 
stripes also will be worn to indicate 
length of service, cue stripe for each 
year. The red disc signifies degrada
tion and identifies the man who tries 
to eau*?», or has escaped and h** 
been recaptured. ^ ...

Find grade men wearing the white 
disc, are permitted to write as many 

Second grade

And Now
Brunswick 
Records !

Kealty Case Evidence 
Considered in P 
the Court

as the

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Jen. 

vorce court adjourned thl 
after completing evidence 
of James Francis Kealty 
Kealty until February 
Judgment will be delta 
numlber of cases.

The defendant, Mrs. Lj

••largement, channel deepening, etc.
Much Work During War.

Much of this work was done for 
France during the war by the Ameri
can army engineers and, in view of 
this, there now Is & strong movement 
toftkWhg to a continuation of the work

letters as they like, 
men wtdh the blue disc, will be per
mitted to send out only two letters a 

and the completion of the port. Brest whiie third grade men roust
bow possesses a dry dock capable of . tUe warden’s special permission 
holding the largest of trans-Atlantic to wrHe even one letter 
steamships; its docks and channels en
able the entrance of the largest ve* 
eels even at low tide, in oentra-dk 
tinctlon to the ports at Havre, Ant
werp and Rotterdam, -where big liner» 
osb enter only at high tide; docks and

tl > ..donee, tithe was given t 
cross-examination by a 1 
who was associated wtth J. 
in the case. She adhered t 
ment of drunkenness and 
as the reason why she le 
band. The evidence of Do 
taken under commission 
ohuaetts, where he now r 
presented to the court. W 
sent of counsel the readb 

dispensed with arid 
^ Crocket will peruse tt to p:

“TRAGICOMIC”. 
FIGURES RATHER 
THAN SUPERMEN

warehouses capable of housing more 
freight than in ordinary peace times, 
it could expect td receive. In addition 
its railroad lines have been repaued 
and added to and the railroad ytrds 
enlarge. All this has been done with
out French expenditure—the one great 
obstacle to the enterprise in fom>r 
years. And Brest today could rec-Ivc 
ala the trans-Atlantic passenger ves
sels which touch France without fur
ther work being done.

With the constant desire of oc*an 
travelers to curtail as much as pos
sible the leRgtti .ef the voyage, it is 
pointed out by those favoring the or» 
ject, any etnaouhip service operating 
between Brest and New York would 
offer serious competition to the other 
lines. At ltoât: half a day. it is *>Bti- 
asated, would he saved by calling at 
Brest instead of proceeding qn u. 
Havre. Passengers for eastern Eu 
rope would save even more time. The 
distance from Now York to Antweip. 
for example, is 3,350 miles, whereas 
the distance, from New York to Brest 
Is but 2,940,'a saving of 410 miles, or 
31 hours of sea travel.

Another advantage cited by the sup
porters of Brest’s claims is the pre
vailing clear weather there. Accord
ing to the Nautical Bureau, Breat is 
•foggy only 27 days out at the year, 
on an average, whereas the Channel 
hardly ever is tree uf fog or mist and 
also fce subject to strong currents and 
storms. '

The only - apparent disadvantage ot 
Brest as a-'pofc Ik its distança from 
Paris, but fhat* is a shortcoming tbe 
inconvenience of which could be amel
iorated by the use of special boat 
trains covering the: distance in from 
seven to eight hours.

US1CAL critic* call Bronewtck Recto* the ‘WritArtistic Companions 
of the Brunswick 
Phonograph

MSo Says Maxim Gbeky of «9 being saved to that manne
Present Rulers of the Wrangle in Coûr 

The proceedings were e 
thebr later stages by a live 
tween Messrs. Richards 
Hanson, K. C. The fortne: 
Mr. Hanson 
to his agreement with re* 
bearing of the cost of taki 
dence by commiaoto*.

•Mr. Hanson retorted th 
ready but that Mr. Richard 
tog an incorrect constructs 
words atyd had insulted hii 
or in the end ordered both 
to take their seats as he ' 
ing.to permit two oounse 
their feet wranglly to hfc

REVOLVER BULL! 
FLATTENS 01

And the critics «WRussian Empire.
■V

RUSSIA TODAY
A WASTED COUNTRY

Ruled by Few Bloodthiraty 
Upstarts Who Hide Among 
Ruins of Civilization.

Ml «
not ready—wed a higher standard.

l.;< During the past 78 years tite Hose» of SieawWlck hew 
•' habit of doing things watt.

When they turned their attentioe ta phnnngraphe, they 
that was beat in aD other phonograph».

I Then they developed the Uhnoa and tbe afl-weod oral horn, and ptw- 
I duead the FINAL phonograph. .

Z

tira

aD
By POLONIUS.

(Copyright 1921, By CrosvAtlantlc.)
Copenhagen, Jan. 26.—Maxim Gorky 

vrtio escaped from Russia in the guise 
o* a Bolshevik agent, and then prompt
ly repudiated the whole Soviet pro
gram, denounces the Red leaders to 
scathing terms.

“Aside from my natural feeling of 
disgust with theee demons who have 
taken advantage of their knowledge of 
the soul of the poor Russian people 
to make themselves tyrants a hundred 
times worse than Ivan the Terrible,*’ 
he said, “1 have another feel tog that 
these men are tragi-eotmc figures far 
more than demons or supermen.

• Look at Lenin, the Tartar epilep
tic, basking in his pride of cynkxU 
paradoxes, which the sycophants sur
rounding him have declared gems of 
the brain of the greatest statesman 
ever known, or at least as oracular 
sayings of inscrutable wisdom!

“As for Tsctierin, no better descrip
tion could have been given than that 
of Mrs. Sheriden, who calls him a 
threadbare, restless little man, tired 
and tiring, a fluttering bird living its 
own imaginary existence, while shak
ing Europe with his wireless orders 
and insane threats!

Trotsky The Wolf.
“Or Trotsky, the conceited, ‘the 

wolf of Russia,’ the man with tbe fore
head of a born roler, commander in 
chief of millions of red guards, hiding 
shaking wKh fear in the bottom of his 
carriage, when it is suddenly st>pped 
bv a patrol In the street of Moscow!

“Is it possigle that any tragveomedy 
can be more perfect than that of Mew 
cow, with a population imbued and 
permeated with a deep primitive feel 
ing of religion, whose tyrants to aherw- 
tlieir liberalism permit Christian di
vine service in ‘churches, the walla 
of which are covered with official post
ers declaring religion to be The dope 
of the common people?’

A Wasted Country.
“Look at Russia as she is today, and 

you eee a country whose marrow has 
been wasted by starvation, sh.vering 
with cold and terror, drained of her 
best and noblest blood, rotting away 
in darkness and misery, and rated by 
a lew bloodthirsty upstarts, mad with 
the tost of power, protected by hired 
barbarians and hiding amr|tg the 
ruins of a civilization they are unable 
to resurrect.”

il*\run6uncJv

i-.éo >41
Wins ted, Conn., Jtkn. 

Nickolow,- of Thomaston, 
mored head,.-in the opinio, 
and officers.

When « bullet from a .82 
volver fired at dose range 
the forehead the missile « 
tened itself out.

Nlckolow’s skull was 
crajokd and he Is about as 
alleged assailant, Stanley 
under $600 bond.

And now
results equally notable.

Every selection recorded on a Brunswick Record Is recorded under the 
personal supervision of a noted musical director. ’

" V- r
The works of standard 
simply delightful to all musical people.

Hear any or all of the following Brunswick Reon* at the deglera fist
ed below. Find out for yourself. As with the Brunswick Phonograph, 
to with the Brunswick Record let you* ears be the

— - - - w - a-.1 -a- »- —-.a--.s * IfBBB nRHiraa B EwBBmSw*

*

§ u

are thereby wniWiil * a *rii«

PULLMAN C/tR F
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 9T.—1 

repair shops of the Pu 
Works early today caused 
od loss of $300.000. Twenl 
refrigerator cara and fifte< 
undergoing repairs were d

MS HELPED THOUSANDS Brunswick Records 
are played on any 
phonograph, using 
steel or fibre needles

Thousands of men and women, 
'broken down in health and vigor, 
owe their recovery to the famouy 
brain and nerve remedy Phosphonol. 
tin every n*rt of Canada reside those 
•who can attest to its benefits, 
tieel yourself “slipping." lac 
fldenoe, feel twice as old 
ly are, have no “pep"—

2060 —Margie—Pox Trot
Home Again Bluer—rox Trot.

usance, ira, twice as om as you real- 
ly are, have no “pep"—are nervous 
and despondent—get a box of Phos- 
pboiro 1 at once. Price. $1. at all 
druggists or If not obtainable direct 
from us. The Soobell Drug Co., Ltd., 
SI Youville St., Montaeal.

For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 
the Ross Drug Co.

Rudy Wledoeft’s CeHforetons208# —Beautiful Face»—Fox Tf0$.
Grieving tor Too—-Fox Tro*.
-Down the Trail to Home, Sweet Home... .James Sheridan, James Lyaah •
Darling \5024

Criterion Quartet I
->200r —GW ot Mj Draama—Ftox Trot (Prop He MU« ot 1*20)

........  Cftri Foaton'a oroheetra
Green Brother»' Novelty Beta

t
Toodlee—One Step

4v.206» —Undy
TURK NATIONALISTS WIN. ...................... Ike Hnnwalaare

.......... CrUerloo Male Qwitst
Brneet Hare, wlW OreMaWa 

. Ishsro Jones' Ratnko Quartet 
Iihara Jones' Ralnbo Qnariet

My Home Town M » Onekwee Town 4
THie ..........................

Old Pal, Why Don’t Yen Answer Me?. 
1027 —Avalon—Fox Trot .....

Wishing—Fox Trot ....
5036 —Until You Say Good-bye

2667 —Apple BitConstantinople, Jan. 27—The Turk
ish nationalist forces have captured 
the town of Simav, in Aria Minor, 73 
mties south of Brus a, and routed the 
pro-Turks’ açmy of JiJihem Bey. ac
cording to n ctmunonicaiion issued by 
the headquarters of Mustapha, Remitl 
Pnaha, the nationalist commander.

4

4 . <

MM Audrey, Soprano, with Oroheetra 
. .WMIam Reeee, Tenor, wtth Orehoatra 

W>am Je**.' Ralnbo Oroheetra 
lehae Jones' Rnhibo Oroheetra 

Man'* Fancy—Fox Trot Introducing the Menlo Bn NoraHy 
Prom "What'l to a Name! (Agar).... Ietam Janas' Ralnbo Oratartre

(Tierney) ..................................
................ . ..............  .................................... teham Jones' Ralnbo Oretaetre

2040 —Whi.peeing ( Soh on berger)—Fax Trot). Introducing "Behind Tow SOhen
Vernon Tito

My Midnight Frolic Girl (BUoh Guttler)—One Step. Introdnoisg "Why 
Didn't TOO Lente Me Teem Ago*" #to> "aegleld Midnight Frolic” 
........  .....................................  .................... ..................................  Ventes Trie

Rose of My Heart 
6012 —Sahara Roae—Foe Trot (DonaSdeos) 

Jean—Fn Trot (Brooke) ................
AW s

Adds In, Stomach 
Cause Indigestion

6014 —A Young

rio^Alice Blue Gown—Walls (rota "Irene"I

Vau»Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat

MONEY IF THEY MARRY.

West Warren, O., Jaa. Î7—-A gift of 
$35 will be made to every member of 
West Warren post, Americas Legion, 
who gets married, in accordance with 
a vote token at tbe annual meeting 
last night. The offer is retroactive to 
the date of organisation. Under this 
rule seven members will benefit.

Qur! Fenton’s Orchestra 
Follies * HI#"

Medical authorities state that near
ly nine-ten the of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas. moating, bauaea, etc., are due tp 
an excess atofiydJodhlbfic acid to the 
stonrarfi and not as some believe to 
a lack of digestive juices. The deli
cate auicaacu lining is irritated, diges
tion Is delayed and food sours, caus
ing the disagreeable symptoms which 
«eery stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgeetenu are not needed 
in each cases and may do real harm. 
Try lajting aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating, 

i Jhe stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess add and there 
is no

2048 —Cuban Moon (Spencer)—Fox Trot
The Love Beet (Victor Herbert)—WaK*. from "ZtegteM 

....................................... ................................................Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
26000 —Lucia Sextet 

Martha .....
10022 —Rustle of Spring 
10013 —Old Folks at Home (Swsaee River), (Foster); Vieil» Obligato (Dvorak* 

Humoresque), played by Bias Br, (Foster); Violin Obligato (Dtrorak's

IS •'I

..............  VereeUa'e Rallie Bud
........ ........... VerajBali Italian Bud
Leopold Godowaky, Rkmotoiu Bole

sv,
DIED.

4

C H. Townshend Piano and Music Co.
54 King Street

COBY-d/mjBTTA AUGUSTA CODT 
—On January 26th., at $ Clarendon 

Sk John, Loretta AdaoaU, wM-
5T Son»

"Sts'

4

Isl.
Qeorre Redmond w’f

enrenty-nlne years, 
ha* lata residence, 

Thursday afternoon at S o'clock,
Jaa. 26, 1621, alter 

» ItaiMlto Ulnae., Harold Bverett, 
only child of Chatte. H., and Ma M. 
flearehttl, need Î* yean and «

lFan aril
l-fas or win. Blaurated 

■to (In powder or tablet (area— 
lMnld or milk) Is harmleaa to 

to take and

CAMFeELV-On

S3aS5 la naod by 
enjoy their lis Dromond Bldg., MooboaLfrom hie tote reside»», 21 

Street., Friday* ------------ “
of people who

of
I o<

, - • .«hi ' • -; M
aÂ' -,■/ gLuf à,. ,

These Artists
Record Exclusively far 
Brunswick Records:

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY 
MAX ROSEN 
THEOKARLE 
MARIO CHAMLEE 
ELLAS BREESKIN 
IRENE PAVLOSKA 
DOROTHY JORDON 
VIRGINIA REA 
RICHARD BONELU 
ELSCHUCO TRIO 
ISHAM JONES’ RAINBO ORCH. 
LAKESONIAN SEXTET 
WALTER HAMMOND 
JOHN CONGDON 
MARIE TIFFANY 
IRENE WILLIAMS 1 
ELIZABETH LENNOX

.
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O'
o Rid the ABOUT THE MARITIME

LIVELY CLASH 
OF LAWYERS IN 
DIVORCE COURT

CONIRACT BOOKS 
VANISH DURING 
HIGHWAY PROBE

Mine Union Levies 
$24,000 On Maritime

Two Dollars Per Head Tax 
Imposed on Men by the U. 
M. W. of America.

St John Architect 
To Consider School

Nova Scotia Farmers 
Fight Harvest Excursions

the general manager of :tbe C. N. R 
to protest against high freight and 
passenger rates on Canadian railways 
The association went on record at 
protesting again* the “harvest 
cursion" system, claiming that it wai 
beuefitting Wee tern Canada to tin 
detriment of Nova Scotia. Re-eatato 
lishment of the Provincial Exhibition, 
which has not been held since tht 
Halifax explosion, at the earliest poe 
bible date, was asked. Compulson
grading of cream delivered at_____
eries of the provinfce, and the esta* 
Hehment of a permanent Maritime 
School of Dairying was also urged.

EASILY SATISFIED.

[Alda to Beauty)
h Here *lT«n ' 

of hodry er fm- 
und rarefy to more «he 

ent required: Mix » ettif

Oed Port Development

Hon. Mr. Wigmore at Halifax 
Pledge. Hi.'Aid to Halifax 
Port Wo*.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27 
btruction of an a*nu%x to provide ac
commodations for four additional 
class rooms at the Smyth street 
school is the policy determined upon 
by the Board at School Trustees as a 
means of relieving the present 
gested conditions ln^ the public

F. Nell lirodle, at St. John, is the 
archilest who will be consulted and 
he will be asked to come here within 
a few days and make a report, the 
Smythe otreet school sub-committee 
and Dr. Vanwart, the chairman of 
the board, and J. M. Lemont being 
named as the special committee to 
deal with the matter. N

Con-6 Province Wants Agricultural 
Laborers and Will Ask Gov
ernments to Assist.(.Mr. Justice Crocket Ordered 

Bpth to Sit Down and 
be Calm.

vaaitoto. TMsr«7 Stir

Bedford Construction Co. Fig
ures Relating to Amount. 

Paid Are Not Available. .

to to
Bridgetown, N. 8., Jen. 27—R 

lions calling for further legislation 
beneficial to the farming industry and 
the election of officers, were the chiet 
features <5t the closing session here 
today of the twenty-üfth annual con
vention of the Nova Scotia farmers 
Association. The association urged 
by resolution that more attention oe 
paid by the Provincial Government 
and by the Federal Government to 
Immigration, aa it affects Nova Scotia, 
emphasizing the need for men witn 
agricultural experiences and capital 
to purchase farms for agricultùr&l 
laborers and for domestic help.

Oppose Harvest Excursions 
A committee was appointed to in

terview the Minister of Railways and

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 27.—-“I am a firm 
and strong believer in the develop
ment or our national ports and port 
facilities,” said Hon R. W. Wigmore, 
minister of customs, to a representa
tion of Sydney's interests who 
ferred with him informally this even
ing, prior to his leaving by private 
car for SL John. “I 
believer In the cry of no money. |f 
we here not got it we most go out
side and get it, for if we do not, then 
other countries are going to reap the 
betterment at our expense.

Must Develop Porta
Our national ports must# be devel

oped If the country Is to take its place 
with other shipping countries of thé 
continent As to Sydney as a sea 
port I am - most favorably impressed 
and I stand ready to assist Hun. F. B. 
McCurdy In every way to develop 
your facilities and lend my efforts to 
your drydock proposal."

He spent this afternoon at the cus
toms house, obtaining Information', 
pertaining to the more complete 
amalgamation of the customs and In
land revenue branches.

lu-Amherst N. S., Jan. 27.—Cumber
land County coal miners have receiv
ed official notice that the levy of $1 
on the individual members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, dis
trict twenty-six, to support U.M.W. 
strikers in Alabama, will be made this 
month, and a subsequent 
made in February thv 
ly 2,000 miners In - .this 
that theH1 contribution will total ap
proximately $4,000. It Is said here 
that the total contribution for district 
twenty-six, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, will be about $24,000. The 
levy is computoofy.

m

COURT ADJOURNED
UNTIL FEBRUARY 22

VANISH SINCE
DEMAND WAS MADE:

also a non-
t levy will be Lexington, Ky., Jan. 27.—The grace 

of a happy death was afforded the 
head of a well-known, and picturesque 
family of this region who died recent 
ly. His last words werq: *1 die with
out regrets. Whiskey was selling at 
$22 a quart In Lexington today—the 
first time in my life that it has been 
quoted at a price commensurate with 
its value."

Kealty Caae Evidence Will be 
Considered in Private by 
the Court

Auditor Busy on Them LasJ 
Friday But They Have Dis
appeared Since That Time.

ere are near-

-county, so
HONORED NEGRO PORTER.

Savannah, 'Jan. 27—For the first 
time in the history of the 
cotton exchange. Its flag was flown at 
half-mast the other day In honor of 
a negro mon. lie was Philip Smith, 
for forty years porter at the exchange.

Savannah
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B„ Jen. 27—The dh 
voroe court adjourned this afternoon, 
after completing evidence in the case 
of James Francis Kealty vs Lydia 
Kealty until February 22nd, when 
Judgment will be delivered in a 
numfber of cases.

The defendant, Mrs. Lydia Kealty

Halifax, N. 8.,'Jan. 27—That all the 
books relating to the amounts paid the 
sub-contractors and toe hours of work 
done on the St. Margaret's Bay 
tract had disappeared irotn the offices 
of the Bedford Construction Company, 
the contractors, was the statement 
made thos afternoon before the Royal 
Commission investigating highway 
expenditures In Nova Scotia by .Wil
liam C. McDonald, 'the engineer em
ployed by the company "to superintend 
-the carrying out of the work on the 
SL Margaret s Bay road.

Disappear Since Friday

Last week the commiAion had de
cided that thèse books were pertinent 
to the inquiry as evidence of the 
amount of work actually done, and 
should be produced in court tf re
quired. The witness stated the last 
time he had 
day night last, when they were in 
course of being audited by William 
Wilson, of Montreal. He had tried 
to locate them since, but no one, in
cluding V. J. CavlcchJ, the head of the 
firm, seemed to kriow where they had 
gone.

con-

was on the stand, finishing her evi-

> .deuce, tithe was given -a searching 
cross-examination by C. D. Richards 
who was associated with J. A. Leblanc 
in the case. She adhered to her state
ment of drunkenness and bad habits, 
as the reason why she left her hus
band. The evidence of Duff FXirtotte, 
taken under commission in Massa
chusetts, where he now resides, was 
presented to the court. With the con
sent of counsel the reading in court 
was dispensed with arid MrT Justice 

, Crocket will peruse it In private, time 
v being saved in that manner.

Wrangle in Court
The proceedings were enlivened in v n x.« wr *

their later stages by a lively clash be- u«A* n
tvuAn \iac,aro t> i -u „ „ ■ . n *. gram received by Mr. and lus* A. G.

“ k to*1 <* «1® death of their
Hanson, K. C. Tne fariner said that HOau Jolln Alexander, at the Shaugh- 
Mr Hinson was not ready to lire up nMy Hoepvtal, Vancouver, where he 
to BIS agreement with regard to the had been undergoing treatment since 
bearing of the cost of taking the evl-, September last foVheart trouble, the 
dence by commission. j result of being gassed in the Irene*»,

Mr. Hanson retorted that he was aged 24 years. He enüàstéd fn August, 
ready but that Mr. Richards was plac- 1914, with the 12th Battalion when 17 
tog an incorrect construction upon his years of age. He was transferred to 
word8 afid had Insulted him. Hie Hon-j the 14<h Battalion, went to France,' 
or in the end ordered both counsel to, was wounded at Sanctuary Woods 
to take their seats as he was not go- ud badly gassed soon after. . The do
ing ,/to permit two counsel to be on ceased returned home in March, 191X. 
their feet wrangling In hts court and waa die changed In March, 19tl9.

—-...-■ « ar»- ■ . Previous to his being taken m he was
engaged in survey work near the

_ . ___ _______ _ Alaska Unes. He was one of three
FLATTENS ON HEAD brothers who donned the ldrakl at 

— , —. the call qf thehr KJfig and country,
Conn. JXn. *7:-'Philip Ronald, going

Nickolow,' of Thomaston, has an ar- with the 236 Battalion from this cdty, 
mored head,-in the opinion of doctors and being killed to action at Cambrai 
and officers. [on Sept. 29th, 1912, and Roy, who

When a bullet from a .82 calibre re-i weut over with the 8th Battery aa an 
volver fired at doee range hit him on engineer at Moncton. One brother, 
the forehead the missile simply flat-, Moreland, at. home, and four slaters, 
tened itself out. ^ ! Mns. G. P. Rigby, of thd# city; Mra.

Ntekolow’s skull was not even d> ) Coffin, of Plaster Rock; F7or- 
crankd and he Is about as usual. His ence, of Moncton, and Dorothy, at 
alleged assailant, Stanley Stachi, to 
under $500 bond.

Bringing Back the Canada Dollar 
To Its Higher Buying Power

Veteran Succumbs To 
Illness War Caused

«:

John A. Robinson, Formerly 
of Fredericton, Dies in Van
couver of Heart Trouble.

s
them wee on Fn-

That every Canadian dislikes the aspersions cast upon the Canada Dollar by the ad
verse exchange rate goes without saying. It helped to make the tax on thrift so unpop
ular that the government repealed iL lam going to do my share in making the Cana
da Dollar equal the par value of the Yankee Dollar. The only way to do that is to make 
the Canada Dollar have the greater buying power—an equal buying power to that of the 

ollar. For a full month I will sell good clothes—Suits, Overcoats and Haber- 
. .for much less than like quality can be bought fer in the best shops of London 
■rkr-er anywhere else in the world.
m.

a
f

STEAL OPIUM FROM COURT.
id the

Montreal, Que., Jan. 27.— Opium 
thieves made another raid on the 
court house here, and got away with 
a pound of the crude article, 
opium was a part of the exhibition in 
a jyase held In the police magistrate's 
court yesterday—that of Alphonse 
Tessier, accused of being found In Ille
gal possession of drugs.

The■d an
Y<1> dashei 
or Nei

•d F- REVOLVER BULLET Hon. Robert Murray, former pro
vincial secretary, and Dr. McGrath, 
ex-M.L.A., Chatham, were in the 
city ytieterday.kwtt Wins bed.

%

: \Headache
/ Resulting from sluggish \ 

setion of the liver end bowels 
it quickly relieved by the use of 

Or Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills.
One pill a dose. 25c. a box, 

all deniers.

D Sale Starts Friday, 
January 28th

dor the
j:\A3

m '^-3that if Vhome, also survive.
F, A. McCain.

Suddenly, at the Oity Hospital, Bos
ton. at an early hour this morning, F. 
Ambrose McCain, of this city, died. 
He was employed for many years as 
« lineman with the Western Union 

ph Commpany, and about tea 
ago met with an accident in

PULLMAN C^R FIRE
Chicago, Ills., Jan. *7.—Fire In the 

repair shops of the Pullman Car 
Works early today caused an estimat
ed loss of $300.000. Twenty two new 
refrigerator car* and fifteen sleepers 
undergoing repairs were destroyed,

j>r. Chases
IC&’lTMs

enBrt- S4
Telegra 
months
Chatham, a pole falling and striking 
him on thé head and face. >

m/j I»

Everything in the store 
reduced. An absolute 
profit-minus sale.

All absolutely quality mer

chandise at Canada 
Dollar prices.

garments tailored to 
your measure by our own 
tailors in our own work
shop.
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Men’s S

Coat Sweater, nfcl 
1er, In grey, maro 
l«r »5, f6 ..........

1 leery Wool Coe 
eb»w! collar. M 

X brown. Regular (

Ebotra Heavy Sh&l 
> *»9M

And many oti

o /
>

L/

.iSi ....X,;J;:

■■■SSttî »
ary last books were bought 1 
Girls’ Hostel, who through th< 
tm ot a friend presided the Sa
Institute with a number of new

. EiS
of^Btsfe ‘

i Mon1 Paul in February tickets were ooU tor electoral rob 
Ice Of the Vto. 
the eeWed r

fcUon of Pre

III 1 - - ■

• I
Nary League concert.

-We bare assisted la the Free Kin
dergarten work by supplying tee 
school with milk and biscuits, pad 
giving <10 te the Tag Day drtre.

"A most important phase of oar 
work Is the help given to needy fam
ilies of the soldiers who fought for 
us In the great war—we hare helped 
89 families.

"At Christmas It baskets contain
ing a dinner, toys, etc,., 
oat by our committee. XV 
ceived letters ot thanks from sAeral 
families.

"We have been addressed by Rev. 
R. M. Legate. Dr. Abramson, Mrs. 
Adam, Dr. Karris and Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards A committee under Miss 
Irene Barber was of material assist
ance in the anti-Toberculoels work.

6at the QuW.V-A. to form a Chanter 
of the Imperial Order, Daughters of 
the Empire. Mrs. ii. Atherton Smith, 
orgeniilsg Mcpjfary L OB, B„ ad- 
droned the meeting, deafly explain
ing the rutew 6f the order.
After thoroughly discussing the mat
ter it was unanimously paused that a 
chapter should be formed, the name to 

meeting. 
"Not for

,v•. >.$128.80 
.. , ,$1,002.50

m :'.y; :In Thrift Stamper.

Total... .. .. .] 
Expend! tore» incletle 

lions and loans, $1,288.61. E A"D II............$1,130.70
charity, doma-

women, one MiS.
of Lincoln, officialH.

■And Mrs Draper-Smith, 
its, of Omaha, were given 

an unusual recaption on their arrival 
because they had attempted to jmeke 
the journey by airplane end actually 
got se Car ee Des Moines, Iowa, by 
that method. There rough weather, 
fog and, as Mrs. Wheeler said, "Provi
dence" prevented completion of the 
trip by the air route

'Officers were elected as follow»: her
Mias Alice Fairweather, Regent
Mies Charlotte Dodge, First Vice- 

regent
Mias Alice Hatch, Second Vice- 

regent.
Misa France» Alward, Secretary.
Miss Helen Short Treasurer.
Mise Irene Barber, Educational Sec

retary.
Miss Margaret Bolton, Echoes Sec-

Miss Winifred Upham, Standard 
Bearer.

n i.A4 Ï,
be decided at . a subséquent 
The motto of the Y.W.P.A., 
wyeetf bet for God and the King." 

retained. Fifty members were 
ail'd' the new chapter Is en-

in black, navy, Copenhagen, pink, sky, nut brown, peach, 
taupe, sand grey, and other shades.were sent

,re have re-

$2.29 YardthusUatic and ambitious to keep up
the fine record of work done by the 
original association while linked to 
a national organisation.

Promotion ofThe Secretary's Report
The secretary in her annual report 

made the following statements:— . w .
Seven general meetings and fifteen Review of wont,
executive, bave been held and the "The organization since its incep- 
work continued with enthusiasm. The tion ha» earned $14),924.67 for patri- 
loss of Miss Brock as president, and otic work. A large amount of this 
Miss vteSoyres, as secretary, was re-1 money was earned by ushering at the 
«retted. There are at present 105 i imperial Theatre. For four years 
members. Regular ushering at the 1m-j ushering was done by our members 
perial was discontinued last year but1 every night. Once our girls checked 
members have responded whenever | loads of gravql for a contracting firm 
called upon by Mr. W. H. Golding, ; at $4 per day. When a farmer from 
and the sum of $131.95 added to the ; Sackville, N. B. called for volunteers

I to help save his strawberry crop, our 
The Seamen's Institute Canteen1 girls came to the rescue, helping to 

has been carried on; volunteers have save the strawberries and earning 
been on hand each evening to serve : money for ’ the organization. Three 
the sailors with tea, coffee, pastry and times we holpffd the Victory Loan 
cake. The faithful service of Miss committee sell bonds. Our members 
Xiipham in this work must be mention- ■ earned talent money during the sum- 
ed. Thought this work is carried onjmer, several members earning $50 in 
only to help the work of the Seamen's, this way. A subscription campaign 
Institute, Miss Upham at the close of;was carried on for a local newspaper,

British Films Worth in the regular way $4.85 per yard, on eele today and following dhya.

It has been four years or more since Silks of this quality have been offered at 
anywhere near this price, and, the extraordinary conditions following the wakhre the 
reasons today. Wholesalers have found themselves at stock taking confronted with 
entirely new market conditions, the need of ready cash in order to start the new year 

basis has been urgent. To obtain this quickly it has been neces-

Miss Sarah Collins, 
ton. Miss Vadlie Sandall. Mise Pau-
Une Baird.

All present were invited to attend 
tl|e provincial meeting to b» held here 
next wee* * Letters - of greeting and 
thanks were received from' Miss 
deSoyres, Mlüs Emily Bayntoo, Mies 
Amos, Miss Harriet Wlllitt and S. 
Tibbetts of the G.W.V.À.

Montreal Women Passed Res
olution FWoring Encourage
ment oï British Pictures.

on an entirely new
«ary to sacrifice considerable merchandise. This Silk is a case in point. We bought 

for cash at just the right time and—the public gains.

The Montreal Housewives* League 
have pieced tbem-selvets on record at 
their rejnnt annual meeting as to 
their attitude towards the promotion 
of British films. The president sug
gested and the meeting unanimously 
adopted a resolution as follows: "The 
Montreal .Hoi 
nual meeting 
t reduction Of 
moving, picture theatres, and wotild re
quest the theatre managers to show 
these pictures. We would also sug
gest that the Anglo-Canadian Film 
Company be âsiked to advertise the 
theatres sfcowing British films with 
the name of the film. Wre also call up
on the Provincial Government to ex
ercise its influence with the Censors 
to the end that the British film may 
be encouraged, particularly that Can
adien childrea may become more tain- 
liar with the Union Jack Iflan with 
flags of foreign nation».”

MRS. VANDERBILT RE-MARRIE6.
New York. Jan. 37.—Mrs. Catheer 

ine Nerilson Vanderbilt, divorced wife 
of Reginald C. Vanderbilt, and Sydney 
Jones CoMord, Jr., new York and New
port club and society man, were mar
ried yesterday In the presence of a 
few friends in the bride’s home here. 
The ceremony was performed by Su
preme Court Justice P. D. Hotchkiss.

funds in this way

Women who areEaster is coming early. Silks are going to be much worn, 
wise will buy Silks NOW while this offer lasts.

An opportunity such as this will not occur again. Since the purchase of this 
Silk, the market has stiffened and prices in many instances have alreadyjadvaneed,

> SALE STARTS TODAY. BE EARLY.

Ives’ League iu lie an- 
strongly endorses the in- 
Brit ish pictures into our

1
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.See Big Window Display.

The Store 
For SilksDYKEMAN’SThe Store 

For Silks1
f

fflsMASTtRSvgcE
Origin of Names Mrs. Russell Sage

Left $58,659,213
X

Hillsboro mmoChristenings in the scientific world 
results.sometimes lead to curious 

New specie» of plants and animals are 
usually given a form of the name 
of the discoverer, and the fuchsia.

prettily inSTOP ITa Hillsboro, N. B„ Jan. 26.— Joseph 
Warnock and Albert Lewis, ot Monc 
torn, were here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace were at 
Moncton last week.

Mr. G. E. Dewee was at St. John

The Catholics of Hillsboro have pur
chased the Surrey Hall for a chuich. 
The building has undergone repairs 
and service will be held on Sunday

New York, Jan. 27.—Mm. Margaret 
Olive Sage, widow of Russell Sage, 
left an estate valued at $58,669,213. 
This was shown by accounting tiled 
yesterday. Resldary legates contain
ing Alky-two religious, charitable and 
educational institutions, received $26,- 
!>94,260. A balance of $17,108,677 re 
mains for further distribution under 
the, terms of the will, the accounting

for instance, hides quite 
Itr anglicised pronunciation the fact 
that it was christened after a gentle
man named Fuchs.

The naturalist who named the fam- 
cea followed an orig'nai 
many names to bestow.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JUJAYT3E this musical oddity doesn't make some One- 
Step. As played by The Diamond Trio, it will make 

you dance steps you never thought of before.
“I've Get the Blues for My Kentucky Home” Fox Trot, 
is one of those popular bloc numbers let loose by the 
Van Eps Quartet, on
"H* Matter's Voice" Record 216228. lSAach double-sided. S1-00

AU the Latest Sélections are on

Uy of Onuta 
plan, hav6*6
His wife’» name was Caroline. He 

| took the letters of that name, put them 
in a hat, and drew them out again in

“meh tor”ïï^d «htinpt ^ Tto Cigarette, rolled in paper dyed deli-

reversed the chaperones were Mrs. C. ï. OMÙ. este shades ol rose, bhie, greapj orange

FsH-Bu-Essr -st* srs £S,.~ fer-r wwr.*.— SHreHSS
F. B. Bailey, of Frederick», to in «« aociety editor.

Mrs. Pearl Sleeves, of Detroit, Mi
chigan, was called home, owing to the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Sarah

Mrs. Jas. Blight is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Dickinson, at Fenwick.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sleeves 
was held on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Douglas Taylor. The service was con
ducted by Rev. A. Harwood, and was 
largely attended. The choir of the 
Valley Baptist Church sang, “Pilot 
Me Home," "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," 
and “Rock of Agee. Burial took place 
at tireenstdo cemetery.

Mrs. Jas. O'Connor, of Minto, N. B., 
attended the funeral of her grandmo
ther, Mrs. Sarah Steeves.

Barry K. Blight was at Sackville 
last week. ,

Miss Lottie Jamieson has returned 
to her hoem at Curryvllle.

Misses Hattie and Beulah Steeves, 
of Salem, were the gueets this week 
of Mrs. Fenwick Fo-wnes.

Miss Jennie Taylor (graduate 
nurae) is in attendance at the home 
of Mr. Lome Steeves, Coverdale.

Mies Bartlett, teacher at Weldon, . . ,
Albert County, spent the week-end at Aooept "California" Syrup of Figs 
the home ot Mr. and Mie. J. JR. only—look tor the name California on 
Fownes the package, then you are sure your

On Wednesday afternoon the "VU.- child Is having the beet end moat 
lane Club" were delightfully enter- harmless physic for the little atom- 
tamed at a "musicale" held at neb, liver and bowels Children love 
home of Mrs. Hon. C. J. Osman ana
Mrs. Conrad Osman. Delicious re- each bottle. Von mast say Call 
treshments were served. Thoee pre- tornla. 
sent were Mrs. K. H. Thompson, Mias 
Brnma Wallace, Mr. Langloie, Mrs. W.

|F. Taylor, Mrs. A. Sherwood, Mi*. J.
I, Peek, Mrs. Nuedell, Mrs. Pawnee,
Mrs. Geo. Wallace, Mrs. B. W. Oavey,
Mrs. C. A. Peek, Mrs. Alice Peck,
Hopewell Hill, Misses Hattie and 
Buela Steeves.

A gala day In the history of the 
First Baptist Church will be celebrat
ed on Sunday. Jan. 30, when the 
church mortgage will be burned. Rev.
H W. Caan, of Marblehead, Mae»., a 
previous pastor of the churtih, has 
been Invited to attend and assist m 
the services.

Miss Lucinda Beatty Is atGuimin«s- 
vffle, Albert Co, the guest of her 
brother, Warren Beauty and Mr».
Beatty.

The First Baptist choir and other 
talent are practising a “musical com
edy" entitled "The Church Fair,”

S
' ‘ ,.\v
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His Master’s Voice” Recordsu
:

X
DANCZ NUMBERS

m**/FEATHER YOUR NEST—Fox Trot Waldorf-Aston* Dance Orctv 
****** , Marixnka—Fox Trot WaldocWkttori* Dance OrcK
«tin; Ane*e’ My Own—Pax Tret 
11 (C«wm«-Foi Trot 
7'6T^/T,trer F*n«r—Weltx 1 Fox Trot
31. One end Old Fnshioeed Gwrdeo-One-Stey The Melody Men
■'“■'-“iTho Broadway Blue»—Pax Trot The Melody Men

VOCAL SELECTIONS

IRaderman's Novelty Or- hentni 
The Melody Men 
The Melody Men 
The Melody Men

tmm
^ *

CHESILBURY.

The turf gdiles Cbesilbury 
On the dead folks* wall,

The turf glides Cheeilbury 
Where cattle used to stall;

And there's no crying there now 
Except the lapwing’s call.

What people had a home here 
Long and long ago?

Wbat man used to come here 
With his yew bow?

What woman used to roam here 
Whem the light was low?

There's no fear of foeman now. 
Nor of Druid'» knife.

Nor man to love woman now, 
Nor life to ask life:

Dust is the bowman now,
And dust i» bis wife.

c*MOTHER!TOUR NEST

j,AJ»-;My Horn* Town la a One Her* Town 
•<l*x"Ulnea-Bula-Ji»»-Jina (Comic Song) 
nim/WIM You Remember or Will You Forget?

Fashioned Garden
INSTRUMENTAL RECORD 

(IN A MONASTERY CARDEN
n£XMt His Master’â-Vdice Orchestra and______

(Mhenetto and BarcaraBe ’ Hemi'i Orcbotsa
All an 10-ledi double-sided, pixo

Billy Jones

ÜLewie
Lewis jima aud “California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
,

Thomas ftlnce
ENID

BENNETT,
HAIRPINS’

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer J|
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear. toBERUSXR GttAte-O-nONK COL. LIMITED, MOtmtXXL.

jtgammoa&blcratlQHclim.Now the wind o’er Cbesilbury 
Sifigs day and night,

The rain chides, the moon rides,
The flints gleam bright;

And they saw Cheeilbury 
When its wall» were white.

—^Maurice Hewlett,

H mm A cast of unusual excellence sur
rounds Fnid Bennett in ‘•Hairpin»." 
Matt Moore, who needs no intro
duction to film taps, plays the prin
ciple supporting role, and hie per
formance is easily the best he has 
ever done. WiHiaan Conklin, ah* 
other well-known and popular fig1 
ure of the screens, also plays an 
important role.

Ii
NEARLY CRAZY 

WITH ECZEMA
i

Also xthe Serial Story

j. & a. McMillan “PIRATE GOLD”
night tor those whtNo rest

■re afflicted with that terrible skia 
er ea it Is often cell

Queen Square TheatreWholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

ad. Mil rheum.
Wtt Its unbearable burning, llob

tag end torturing relief ta gladly eel
Bumper Week end Programme.There le an remedy like Be***

Bhood Bittern tar giving relief to end 
euBereie; no remedy that her done, n 
ran do more for those who aro almost 
driven to dtatraetloo with tits tantale

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

TOM MIX IN ‘THE TERROR’’
OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 p.m.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (La Tour Apt*.)

Come and See the Screen's Daredevil in a Powerful Western Drams 
of Love and Deviltry.Apply it externally end It takes out

stinging, itching and burning, 
note* aneaWiy healing.

the

Serial Drama “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”
Uaual Small Prices

Take it laterally and It gate et (he 
seer™ of the dines* in the blood—

VICTROLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed, driven It out of the system.
Misa L M. BeutTOer, 8» Victoria 

Hoed, Halting, N. B, writes:—-I bave 
•altered for year» from emit». I 

I «*
nearly

i McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

eonld not net day or 
fared great Igony, end 
envy with the itching end burning. I 
need nil Matin of eelvra, but nothing 
seemed to bel» me. | raw Burdock 
Blood Bitter* advertised, end wee ad
vised to try a bottle. I found (real 
relief, end I really 
It highly 
tor ma-

Kro. Jantine O. Field, head of the 
Criminal Bar association, la the only 
woman who practices In the Court of 
General Sessions in New York city.

Dr. Norah E. Dowell, formerly in
structor In geology at Smith college 
has been appointed amtatant geolog
ist i* the United States Geological Bur-
VPpr!noses Maharanee at Koch Beher 
to not only one of tire moat highly ed
ucated among the women of India, 
but le considered the most beautiful of 
all the princesses is that Country

c ACTS OF HIGH 
O CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and /
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 57 Market Square. St.John, N. B. been on 

forty year*, andi the market
that

M * tnred oaky hr He T. M

■ i.,;.V:

]

£-1 to V

that t
now In force at t 

reall yai 
t takes a 

to and (ram the coal «

Arthur aSalter Deed
| y ^ London, Jan. 27—Arthur S 

tpr and reporter official deha 
ot Lords since 1899,

to’
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today.
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of unusual excellence sur- 
old Benjjett in ‘•Hairpins.*’ 
ore, who needs no intro- 
o film tans, plays the prin- 
porting role, and hie per
is easily the best he has 

le. William Conklin, an
il-known and popular flg- 
ie screens, also plays an 
t role. i

sovthe Serial Story
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right to continue lu 
occupation, which was br<
Into the lntematltmal ltmell«ht or the 
killing of lieutenant W. H. Lantdon 
at Vladivostok hr a Japanese MRr, 
promisee to become one ot the chief 
issues in the 
Imperial Diet 
regular business sessions 
New Year holiday. Viscount Kate, lor- 
eign minister to the Oleums cab net 
and president of the Kenseikai, the 
largest opposition party, made an im
passioned attack on Premier BL-’ii 
Siberian policy at a mass-meeting of 
his party held to Tbkk) on the eve of 
the Diet’s reopening.'

“Get the troops out of Siberia," was 
the keynote of Viscount Kate's attack, 
which promises to be continued bitter-

M. f±
» AUTO RAOtATOM WEI*Al

McAULET andasteasAi
Honeycomb Cores Installed la All

iff
of

isra,f the iSS
________ ___ fipeipeclaly In Ja
maica, which ia declared, as being de
nuded of native labor by Cuban nugur 
estate owners.

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that, 
you get full Value on every purchase

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

Type, of Radiator*. M. Ml.’a convem
«W

> Of tha t 
struggle' in the 

r resumed its 
following the

’ to • AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION 
MODERN ELECTRIC CO., It Bftdner *• 

—Auto Starting. Lighting and ignition 
trouble Repaired. Motor and Oanera- 
for Work Timing. Armature Winding. 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrated 
Repaired. M. MA

SXshould 
a Bret- =— St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD.
-a «•

lf on the floor of the House of Rapre 
sentative». Vieooont Kato decUred 
that the government's Siberian policy 
wot- criminal rather than a failure.** 
He said Japan was spending enormous 
sums to 'maintgin her troops in Si
beria where her soldiers were expos
ed to unnecessary hardships and that 
“occupation of northern Saghatia is 
unnecessary Japan will some dafr 
have cause to regret this.”

COST «5 A YEAR TO COURT. He also deplored the failure to reach 
a disarmament agreement at the Ge
neva assembly of the League of Na
tions and declared in favor of the nav
al holiday with, however, the same 
stipulation that virtually every Jap- 
areee leader makeg, namely that Japan 
must be permitted to complete her 
"eight and eight" program before the 
limitation of armement» le applied to

delegate*
it day now In force at the mines 

reall yen eleven- 
ft takes so Ion* to 

to and frosn the coal enrface.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—Mias Laura 
Heller, ot Quakertown, wm get 26 for 
each of the twenty years that Brwtn 
Hllleg&g had "wasted her time." She 

Arthur .Balter Dead waa allowed this aum to a 210,000
London, Jan. 27—Arthur Sails-, edi- breach of prornleejnm Ml» HeHer 

tor and reporter official debate. In the declared that Hfllega. had called up- 
ot Lords since 1889, died hern <m her constantly .for twenty years, 

and had kept other flutters away.

VICTORIA HOTELday.

NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE. 
17* Marsh Road—High-Grade, Guaran
teed Lines of Used Cere. AU Make»
end Modela. ____
Repairs .Accessorlea.

Setter Now Tim hiver. 
<7 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, 

9t John Hotel Co* Ltd 
Proprietors.

)L
j

Agents Briscoe Autoe. 
etc. M. 447*. Bee. A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.House

today. her.
AUTO WELDING

ST. JOHN WELDING AND lùNGINEKRS 
LTD.., SO-86 Brittain St.; Auto Welding 
of All Klnde. “Get A Yellow Thick”

Oxy-Acetylene Process; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers. M. MT.

Light end Heavy Trucking
Baggage Transfer

4 Days Gone—Now There Are-2 Furniture Moving
BAKERS

ST JOHN BAKERY, 21 Hammond St., 
/Standard’’ Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. H. 
Taytor, Prop. M. S14A

St John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4600

Patronise North Nad’s Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Seta. 
Thermo* Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Abeetos Iron, etc.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Mata Street - - 'Phone M. 3#a

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
dr. E. ARTHUR WE8TRUP. HealtB 

Ray Institute. 9 Coburg 8t.. Spinal ae- 
Justments which will move the cause 
of Disease, M. 4197.

*ND HARDWAREJOHN COGGER AND SON, 2S« H.ymar- 
£” ®7-: brucerte». Hay. Oat» Feed, 
«'m™' Suburban Trad. Solicited.

Come Quickly Now for the Savings Offered You at

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event MADICK ANt DODOB.'îof Water SL; Gen- 
eral Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding MU1. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4029.

Bags and Suit Casea.
We have a large assortment whtcu 

we are offering at moderate price*./ H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 Market Square. 

Phone Main 448.MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was

son'*, Main 8LBear in mind that everything throughout our entire store is 
marked at the greatest reductions in our history. Prices are now 
much lower than you will see again for several months to come. 
Now is the logical time to buy. Come tomorrow and make sure of 
getting your share. Of course there are hundreds of real bargains 
that are not advertised. Come and see them.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
ilituminoips. Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
Phone* Mr eat VO—17.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. » Lebwter 
SL All kinds of Gas Engines and 

Repaired. Offt-of-Tows Business 
ven Special Attention.

Oh*”
c

OIL COMPANY
HEVTNOR SUPPLY CO., 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users. Satisfaction at 
Less Cost Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars, M.

Dresses
i Frocks of SMk, Taffeta, Georgette, Satin; trimmings of embroidery, 

headings, ruffles of self-material are all represented. Although the reduc- 
• lions are phenomenal, one muet really see these beautiful frocks to fully 

appreciate such a bargain.

t
ELEVAI OKS

We manuiaciuru Jutecu'id Flight, 
1 dheeuger, tiaaa Power, vuuto Wuu*

4»17.
Regular $52.05 to $72

- $39.50
i TRUCKING

WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and___
ture Moving to All Paît» of the City 
and County. Also Set-end-hand Stoves 
and Ranges Bought and Sold.—1L Mil- 
ley. 109 Brussels SL

Ws, etc. y
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..1|

toi. JUJCUV, i\.
Serge and Tricotine Frocks to black and navy. Many of these repre

sent a special purchase at a big saving. Others were formerly priced $64. 
Two Special Prices. UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. liS

AUTO INSURANCE$22.50 $37.50
Ask For Our New Foucy 

FlfctiS, THKFT, ItiANttlT.Coats VIOLIN 
And All String

SYDNEY GIBBS.

S. MANDOLINS 
Instruments and BowsHere will be found new models ip cloth coats, some of them beautifully 

embellished with for. The materials are of the highest quality. Regular 
$48 to $76.

AU la Ou» Foucy.
Enquiry tor Rate* solicited

Chat. A. MacDonald & Son
FLOUS lé»d> 81 Sydney Street

$29.50 Provincial Agents.
Established

G.G MURDOCK, AM.E.I.C
CivL auigiuber auu

Surveyor,
74 CARMAU'i'HN i STREET. 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

Also one spectat lot of exoelleat quality Winter Coats.
Regular 110 to $24

$&95 FIRE INSURANCEVivWl* 1+dAlC

^3 WAtolLUCN AbSUKANCki CO.

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cart. 
.Veaeta KxceeU ib.utio.ooti.

Ageuu Wanted 
SL W. W. FRINK A SON.

Plush Coats—Half Price

Separate Skirts Mouses
h for Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, calf at 
S. GULDt- LA i HER,

HZ» Mam tuii.lalrsj. itu. M. JUJ-lc

> Skirls in Serge and Gabardine. Ex-
ce lient qualities to eerrlceable sylee. jj?"

Regular $12 to $15

Georgettes, Crepede-Chine.s, Habut- 
al. Meeealines. A wonderful opportun- 

Regular $10 to $12
SL Jobs.Branch Manager.

¥ Hy.
$4.98$5.98 FIRE INSURANCE

Auiusnueiaa INbur.nr.CE 
ACCIukNT AND «ICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONOS

Chaa. A. Macdonald & Son,
4$ Uanieroury 4L

Regular $14 to $16
$7.96

R^xilar «17 to «20
$10.98

Regular «15 to «20
$8.85/ vV. sirnms Lee,

F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aecoon uinta 

QUEEN BLiLDLNGti. FLdOuir AX, N. S. 
Rooms 18, 30, 31 V. u. Box 733 

Telephone, Sack v me 1313.

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

Regular $15 to $22
$10.98 Pnoite iijflu,

Men’s and Boys' Clothing
The lowest prices on clothing that will be seen for many month* are 
In force here. You know Oak Hail clothes ; you know they are the bear 

values obtainable for the money. At these reduction» then you should not 
hesitate to stock up.

------ THE------r,
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
utter* uie eeurutv <m iuv 

bua Wealthiest *u«# office 
World

PATENTS
Men’s Suit» FBATHERSTONHAUGH A CO 

The old eeiatmaueti arm. bateau 
everywneru. Bead otrice, Royal

GE.L JARVIS & SONEntire Stock of 
$46, $50, $65 Suits

Entire Stock of 
$35, $38, $40 Suits

Irov mc.wi

>- $34.65 mulùins. Torontu; uttew. oteees «$24.85 Elgin titreeL Otttcea uiruugnout van 
aoa. Brooklet 1res. FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOW»
MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
i. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
^Get our prices and tesma before 

buying elsewhere.

Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaws, odd Trousers, Overalls, All at radical
HcdiXlons.

Boys Suits
tintire Stock ef 

«20 to «24 Srtte
$14.59

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware«1 union ' -t«rr.
WEST ST. JOHN.

Entire Sto«ok of 
$25 to $31 Salt»

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $19 Saits

$10.95
Boys’ Pants, Overcoats, Mackinaws, and Furnishings all greatly reduced

Î
$17.95f i

P—VB IV 175
EMERY’S 

125 Princess St.
Old Fowr-Post Beds, Sofas, 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf and 
Centre Tables.

HosieryWomen’s Gloves
e.rsy Mocb. Gloves. wMinly lined.

Regular (2.60 to «3.26 .......... "
Hea>-y Silk Gloves. Regular $2X0,$1.80

Regular $1.76 .............................
Washable Chamolsette Gloves.

SILK BOOT HOSIERY, in grey, beav 
er. navy, white. Very special priced BINDERS AND PRINTERS$1.98

Sib- Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FU LED

THE McMiLLAN PRESS
,8 Prince Wm. street foam M. 274U,

„ «1.29 Cotton Hosiery; brown only .... 39c. 
Entire stock of Women's Hosiery 

at Big Reductions./ Special 98c.

Men’s Underwear
$1.96 SHAM BOILERSFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Formerly «3^9 a garment

Penman's All-wool Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts end Drawers. A wonderful 
bargain.

Tro Knit Silk and
We offer "Uatheson- 

boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock eg follows:

NEW
I—Portable on wheels, 69 H. P. 

No. 19, 4>- die., 16--9" long. 126 
ponndN W. P.

1.—Portable oo wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44” dla. 14 -4" 125 pounds.
W. P.

3.—Vertical», 20 H. P, 31" dla 
meter. 199- high. 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, need 

season, 72" dla, r-0” high, 11, 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

I. MATHESON a CO, LtO. 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, • . Neva Seem

EngiWool- also Natural Wool Combinations. Regular «8.50 
’ Now «6.79

IFIlsnfield-e Red Label. Special ..........................................................  I2 <8 * garment
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Special ........................................................  >2.98 a garment
Watson's Fine Ribbed Shirts and Draters. Reg. «4.76 Now *3.69 a garment 
Tiger Brand Heavy RBibed. Regular *3.99 

and many

No. 14 Church Street/
it \

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

Men’» ShirtsMen’s Sweutçr» Now $1.69 a garment
other lines, too.Coot Sweater, dkitary oç. shawl oed* 

k 1er; to grey, maroon and navy. Reg a. 
lar $6, $6 ........................... Sale $3.61

Wool Coat. Sweaters, with 
ebww! collar. Maroon, navy, grey, 
brown. Regular $8.50 to $13

1 'Sale $0.88

f3hlrt« from the best Canadian and 
English makers at big savings.
Regular $3.$0 and $4............Sale $2.48
Regular $4.50 and $5 ...... Sale $3.39
Regular $5.50 and $6

Grey Flannel Work Shirks, 
collar attached.

Men’» Nightshirt» and 
Pyjamas

Men’s Hosiery
All-wool tilack Worsted Socks. Regu 

lar $L0O

Allwool Black Cashmere Socks. Regji 
lar $1.25 ............................................ 74c

Heavy Wool Work €bcks. Regular 60c
Now 39c

<*»HUUBL. AJSU D.U.N I .1..
Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
79 linift.-tii» SL

Heavy
Excellent quality Flannelette Night

shirts, originally priced at $3.00.
Now $1.98

Pyjamas of Shaker Flannel that form
erly sold for $4 and $4.60 Now $2.48 

Our entire stock of nightshirts and 
pyjamas at big reductions.

\Now 59cSale $3.98

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERSEhotra Heavy Shaker Knit. Regular 

..1 Sale *818.94 Bale price $2.1»Regular $2.70 
Regular $3.50 Sale price $2.79

> $19.50
And many other lines, too.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Pt-one M. 2965-11

l

JONES. WH15TON & 
JOHNSONScovil Bros., Limited

King Street vOAK HALL Public Accountants
P O. Box 4SI. Howell—'«er, le e «eem--color 

SChOTfl."
Posre-—-WSol d« jm, -v-or

Pbouo M. 3914.
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. R
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me standard is sou

Ona oan't W« wonderta 
the maa who would rotor* I

%55*3®.nss,-TIVMI

^ v U tanking 
O the bw«m-e««l w

ewi±i:;=t:tari
bora, end thats their autebogertitr. eed

'

H, i. Miller 
Houiinee i 
dread Ceu

Mew Tort t; ,Killer*
Officials ot the Greet Veteteae* is 

•eolation discourage any hop» ot k 
further nuh gratuity- 
demanded *2,000 per eoldter killed the 
idea In Canada—Winnipeg Free

Colder ... 
la A Ce.........». Iroadne. Has.

eeeeeweeeee ot
1trel Depot.......... Mew au a

eo.
. F">

The maa whoSUBSCRIPTION RATESl 
DeUvery $:ADVKRTiatNQ RATESl 

Contract Display VHN per peer
I4.ee per peer
tt.ee per peer

..........«c. per toe
• I®* M® ,, _

........ *0. per toe
........ »Sc. per toe

■h VBy MaU la Canada
Bp Malllaü. 8.
Beal-Weakly Issue ....11 JO per year 
Beau-Weekly to U. &....1160 per year

O pop, tin coins to rite mina, I eed.
On to' It, you ndte as wel cat It oat et poor •litem wits %

%> ; is just what 
to lire you that ex- 
to make the ro*m.

> ooay and comfortable.
i

V\ Three styles to choose from.

Inside Renders ... 
Outside Readers .. or.Inaccurate.

We Agree vrkii some things Bishop 
Fallon «ayt=. but when he states that 
women “are trailing thetr skirts'* to 
the picture houses we refuse to fol
low him. Skirts aren't trailed now 
adnye.—Ôhlgary Herald.

Lest We Forget
Lest we forget, it might he timely 

to point out that George Sylvester 
Vlerlok, who organized the ü. 8. Com
mittee of One Hundred, which is in
vestigating British Government tn 
Ireland, is a cousin of the ex-Kaleer.

\1 Agate Measurement). youre young led pop.
Tea air, I tad. Wick I alerted to'do, tod after e wOe I eed %

V lie dene, pop, do you wuat to hear ttt 
le neutral, end pop. Mow tag he would Ueeen It 1 led IL %

% Wlch I, did, being the toUowing aa follow»;
Wen I wan a baby I wan barn In the aejne house I kepp % 

\ on Hviaa In. Wen I wan n wee k old t eouldent wawk or tawk. % 
% Wee I was a month old I eouldent either and wen I was I % 
\ muntiM old I eouldent and wen I 
S hud this kepp up till I wan a peer old, and earn wen I wan n \ 
% year oM I eouldent. Alter I wee e peer od I started to co on %
V I peon end thla kepp up lor n hole peer until I had another % 
\ berth day ted then I started to go on * years and thla kepp up % 
S another hole peer and then I had another berthday end then % 
% I wee going on « peers still In the same house, and thla kepp up % 
Si tor another peer—

Hay, hay, aid, sucker, assistance, led pop, how long le this H 
% berthday stuff going to keep on,

Ony till Im 9 Jest like enyml life, I eed, and pop add, Well S 
\ then I dont need to beer eey more to know youre a natural born %
V autoboggrilfy rlter, your autobogtrlffy it Jest «bout ns Intrtattag V 
% as most people» autoboggrtfflee.

Prefcerly being why he did ant must to beer the rest.

V
\ CM, k»lST, JOM*. N. B., FBIDAT, JANUARY M, 1821. %
S <»

HOW NOT TO 00 IT

The measure of anoceae which any 
tom of government pohleves depends 
directly epos the entait to which that

learn these subject* it the present 
time. No doubt many ot those ta at
tendance at the school need the

v s V
instruction they get there en these 
subjects badly enough, but they are In 

government Itecgnties «he tendencies , position in ills that enables them In 
of human nature. And because this 
to true the moth recently adopted 
form of administration ot the Federal 
Income Tex legislation will not only 
fall short of expectations, but will 
create Irritation sad resentment in 
the minds ol those who are liable to 
assessment under this law.

People as a rule are hone* and are 
willing to stand their share ot the 
ooet ot administering the affaire of 
their country. They are not, however 
Inclined—and this le a very natural 
weakness—to go out of their way for 
the purpose of discovering methods of 
taxation by which they may dispose 
of their ee re Inga. And consequently 
for any Federal or other system ol 
taxation to be a success. It Is absolute- 
!y necessary that every opportunity be 
afforded the taxpayer to make his con 
trfbuatlon to the government treasury 
with the least possible annoyance and 
difficulty The department of finance 
at Ottawa has entirely Ignored this 
fact and Judging from information 
which has been issued from Ottawa, 
the desire of that Department today Is 
to make as difficult as possible «he 
payment ot the collection of the In
come tax. In the past tew years dur
ing which this assessment has been In 
operation, notices and blank forme 
have been issued from the various 
branch offices to all who in the opinion 
of the local agents were tn a position 
to contribute In thla way to the Don
to ion Treasury. This custom has been -MORE NORMAL CONDITIONS” 
abolished and The Standard learns 
that agents are now given to under 
stand that the letter ot the law will 
be carried out. ImAead of urging all 
la receipt of taxable incomes to make 
their payments to the country, Instead 
of affording them every opportunity to 
do no with the least annoyance or do 
lay the Finance Department has adopt
ed the plan of waring a club over the 
heads of unoffending citizens. Our 
people are ordered to apply for their 

forma, la figure out the taxes for

J» months old 1 eouldent, XIMF 

King W. |Me A VITY’S:'Khmnm 
M 2M0

Uafford to pay tor their-learning, instead 
of getting it «t the public expense. 
Several of these aspirante after-know
ledge are married women whoso hus
band* occupy good positions, and 
while no doubt Mrs. X. may be anxious 
to Improve her knowledge of cooking, 
Mrs. Y. to iearn how to cut out Infants’ 
clothes, and Mrs. Z. to acquire the art 
oa making-over her last year's hat so 
that it may do again th-ia year, there is 
not the least reason why the rate- 
pa) era at large should pay the cost of 
teaching them.

We are ta.ilur Informed that not 
one per cent'of thoqp who attended the 
darse* last year did so tor the purpose 
of better qualifying theinsehfes In 
their life's work. There is some im
provement in this respect, however, 
tbip year, hut stUl not sufficient to 
Justify the large expenditure that Is lu 
vcWed In keeping the classes going.

In. deciding yesterday not to make 
any grant fur Vocational Education 
i hie year unless It can be carried ot 
urder the supervision of the city gov 
era mont, the Council acted wisely. We 
do not think, however, that this can 
be done. Vocational training ;s m 
excellent thing in Its way, and may not 
Improperly be continued under certu n 
conditions; but the work as it appsars 
to be carried on at the present time, 
dees not reasonably call for mainten
ance at the public expense.

Man's Danger.
A Kansas City woman killed her 

husband and forgot about It Man la 
in danger ol becoming of so little con
sequence that Webster may hare to 
revise the definition of man to read: 
"A thing need during a marriage cere
mony. hut only as a matter of cus
tom."—London Advertiser.

A REAL CHANC

%
s GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WaterhWATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING%

An told Test.
Joined with our waterproof cement which it not solu
ble by water or steam means . .

The British l»abor party has gone 
far In Its aid to the cause of Irish self 
government. It kae condemned the 
Irish policy of the present govern
ment (as is natural, the Labor party 
being opposed to the Government), 
and it has flavored a very large men
sure of (tome rule for Ireland and a 
cessation of repressive measures. But 
k stops short at secession.

And now comes a manifesto from 
the Irish Labor party, addressed to 
the British Labor party. The Irish 
Labor men declare emphatically in 
favor of the secession of Ireland from 
the Empire, and add that if the Brit
ish Labor men refuse to agree to that 
they will “allow the name of British 
Democracy to be linked in the mind of 
men with Cearlsm and

It Is an acid test. The 
party cannot evade it.—Hamilton Her*

V%
KING%*

ECONOMY
LIMITED 
Manufacturers

MAIN 11*1—*0 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOK TO*
d. k. McLaren ACASTORIA V\AAAAAAAAAAAAA~W\AAAAfAAAAAAAAAA

'Ll/For Infants and Children.
■ Is Your Waste Paper, 
Basket “Pretty Well Shook?”Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Pruae 
i writ I

lantern." 
ieh Labor You’ll find our Wire Waste/ ; 

Paper Baskets strong sud 
durable. The removable bot
tom makes emptying easy.
Shall we send you one ?

•Phone Main S«q.

aid.

Sill
lettre Stomachs mo

h 1m\~~~U BIT OF VERSE |
a----------------------------------------------♦

ip

¥ BARNES & CO;, LIMITEDTHE SNAKE FENCE. Good breeding show» 
where to the ordinary eyt
Ibe least.Fast disappearing emblem of old days. 

When man first trod the frontier 
wilderness

Sowing the seed which later grew 
to dress

The axe-cleared land, with mties of 
sunlight maze.

ÜP
/WJ*»*

of
The President ot the Shoo Manutac- 

turent' Association of Canada is 
reported as having said at the annual 
meeting of that body this week, “that 
“mrofar as f bo shoe and leathnr indus
try is concerned, the bottom in prices 
"lias been reached and that trou now 
"on we can !ook tor a gradual return 
"to more normal conditions.** 

une rather be»! tâtes to lmpu.,? in 
sincerity to the gentleman -viio made 
ibis statement, but It hs toll the truth 
when he said that the bot un of prlcts 
iutd been reamed, the o Ulook is bad 
for the public, We have ro39 $Uy par. • 
ed through u p- ilod of very high shoe 
prices, prices which a great many 
people thou.Tht were not altogether 
Justified, and new this gent.» mtvi tolls 
us that “the bottom of price* has been 
reached, and v c may look for a return 
of more norm il conditions.” If by more 
ncimaJ conditions, he mein- a return 
to conditions such as we have for- 
tLLately now got rid ol, the public 
u.miot stand it One pr-niinuu shoe 
manufacturer publlciy stated o xlnrt 
•„:me ago that shoes at $20 a pilr were 
lot c luxury. They may no* be for a 
man with an Income SdOOu a year, 
but they would certain!> ba mort 
costly than finely per cent of the 
neople couiJ ffford tn pay.

Rightly or wrongly the Impression Is 
abroad that there has been more profit- 
eering In the boot and shoe business 
than 1n almost any other line of nec 
essartes. The fault has not been 
much with the retailers, as with jffc 
manufacturers. The bottom fell-Amt
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InAlong haphazard windings, zigzag 
ways,

In April bluebirds flew all azure 
plumed,

Beside the lowest logs the blood- 
root bloomed

Unconscious of the tortillant noontide 
blaze.

V »

I

tl #" Far Over 7. 
Thirty Years If;

9 nBut now the logs lie rotting hi the 
grass

Or feed the fires of chill October
FIthemselves according to a highly corr 

plicated schedule which few can prop
erly understand, and are warned thu 
payment must toe made wtthin a carta; 
specified time under penalty of very 
•were fine*.

To quote a condensation of the law 
as set forth by The Royal Trust Cor-,

idt y ■Xeves;
Of former landscapes progress only 

leaves
A vestige whk* eventually wm pane.

Thus gradually the old-ttme glamor 
fades

And. fading, dies, ae winds through 
forest glades. CASTORIA 4*W

IArthur S. Bourlnot.poration: <must not nowcitizen
“wait tlU he fs asked for h1s tax; nor
- aust he leave the calculât! 'C of its 
"amount to the .officials. He n-j*t cal- 
"culate it himself, and pay It without 
"being asked,
• .-.how'ng his Income for Ml) h . must 
"send in by April 30, 1921. at least 
"one-fourth jf the actual tax which he 
"reckon* himàrflf liable for—-the rest
• oe'ng payable later, with iix per cent 
“Interest, In thr*e two monthly instal-

“If he pu»s the figues too low ho 
‘become* *.'’.mL,-4.ately and auton.at r

• all) liable to heavy penalties even if 
his error is unintentional. The gov-

‘ eminent have n ' power to
• jet him off. The law docreei the pre-
• o?se sum which he must be fined."

These fines range from ten per cent

"The Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR OOKMART, NEW VWW OffT.

f THE LAUGH UNE I
L.C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

Rebuilt and Use/ Type-

/-Along tut the form Faux Paa.
Director—“1 told you I wanted a 

story with lots of action, didn't If
Scenario wrltere-“Yes, sir/*
Director—“And in this script 

you've got two characters playing u 
game of chess."—-Film Fnn.

Demonstration.
Persistent Commercial Traveller— 

"This time sir, 1 have quite a new de
parture—”

Busy Manufacturer—“Good! Let 
me see you do It,”—London Opinion.

A Minor Role.
U la certainly unusual to find an 

nctor as modest as the one who insert
ed the following advertisement In one 
of the London papers:

"Engagement wanted—«mall part 
such as dead body or outside shouts." 
—Windsor Magasine.

"You are about to meet with a fin
ancial loss," said the Fortune Teller

"That so?” asked the sucker. "What 
do I owe you ?"

"Five dollars," replied the Fortune

"Well,” sighed the Sucker, as he 
handed over the money, 'i'll have to 
admit that you* prediction came true."

Can't Be Done,
Mistress -How do ydti manage to 

make such a noise In the kitchen?
Cook—WeM, you Just try to break 

four plates without making a noise.— 
Boston Tranzcrlpt,

INSIDE TRIM of the 
better kinds, including 
casings for doors and 
windows; mouldings 
and base. Also doors 
of Pine and Fir.

For quotations, 
•PHONE. MAIN 3000

writers.Susie—Pape, what make* a man 
always give a woman a diamond en
gagement ring?

Her father—The woman.—Edin
burgh Si'itaman. JMURRAY 8 GREGORY, LID. Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters. ft
ST. JOHN, N. ■. ■S" E<Daughter—"He rays he would give 

up everything—even his life—forme.'
Mother—"Accept him at once, dear. 

He is heavily insured."—Boston Tran
script.

interest on the deficiency to the con 
fimxrtion of practically one's entire In
come, and in certain cases ten thorn» 
and dollars and six month» In JsU. For 
delay in making return* a fine of one 
hundrod dollars per day is Imposed.

This Whole system. In view of the

of the hide and leather market some 
months ago, and both these oommo 
dlties are comparatively cheap at the 
present time, and show no immod'ate 
inclination to rise to any extent. In 
view of this fact, the shoe trade ought

'Phone Main 121

STENCILS"I know a man who nicked Jack 
Dempsey under the chin and stretch 
ed him right out."

"Tim diefceue yon say Who was Itf* 
"The bather.”—American Legion

Weekly.

Of Course.
"Why did you strike the telegraph 

operator?" asked the magistrate of the 
man who was summoned for assault.

“Well, sir, I gives him a telegram 
to send to my gal, and he starts read 
In’ it. so, of course, I ups and gives 
him one."—Tit Bits.

object desired, is not merely unfair to 
the tax payer, but utterly Idiotic on n-ost rortataly to return to more nom- 
the part of those who have framed «I conditions, but by normal coud; 
li will, mita» promptly amended, lions we refer to euck «ondulons a, 
create such bitterness throughout obtained prior to the enormous rise 
Canada as will lend to endless trouble that took place two or three years ego 
and destroy whatever prestige th.VVl, ne use for the manufacturer, to

complain it United Rules' competl- 
t!oi. es long ae they persist In holding 
ot,; for the high prices they ask for 
their own prodneta; people won't pay 
the prices asked • few months ego, 
for the simple reason they can't.

Cut In Brise, line er Oiled Paper 
for Packers and Manufacturers

Steel Punches far Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
3 Market Square, St. Jehn

Cor. Mill end Union Streets,

ST.JQHN.N.B.

f

Careful Father.
Son—'Mower, tell, me 'ow farvei 

got ter know yer.
Mother—One dye I fell into the wat i 

er an* 'e Jumped In an’ fished me âht
Son (thoughtfully)—H'm, thet's 

funny; 'e won't lot me team ter 
swim.—Punch.

Finance Department may bare attain 
ed in Its handling of this country's sf Ai

THE VOCATIONAL CLASSES Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Dental Paten

WHAT
ABOUT

The whole Idea underlying the 
principle at Vocational training la, Ip 
the case of beys and young men. te 
provide them with some elementary 
training In Use trade or bus loses to 
■which they Inland to derote their 
Urea; and In the case at girls, to ee- 
able those who have not had an of 
pcrtnnlty at borne to learn the prtn 
dales el home.making, and thee qualify 
themselves <o some extent at any rata, 

y «Useful and satisfactory 
art ■avhfinbe net majority of 
a Law :»cqool, they go Into busl- 

“'■> »« stenographers, shop 
«•eel teach era, or la some

!
AMERICAN INDUSTRIES IN CAN- Dimmed HI» Lamps.

"Ton say the glare of his headlights 
confused you. Weren’t Us lamps 
dimmed f

"They were after 1 Rot through 
with him," an Id the man who had the 
narrow «cape. "I gare Mm such »

ADA

THATThe London Fran Frasa calls atteo 
tloa te the practical example of the 
nine of protection In the opening last
weak of • branch of an American far. i pair of black eyee that ha ooulO j 
lory In the town of Watford. Darin; i hardly see out of them."—Boston 
the fa* years numerous Amerlc Transcript, 
an firms hare located In Canada Th» 
new factories established In Lornio, 
recently, eaye the Free Press, hive al 
been branche» of Industries from th»
United States. They would not her 

to Canada 11 K had not been i 
protection; they will not remain 't 
Canada II protection I irsmovej.

Hon. Hugh Outhrta pointed the raor 
al In hie address at Wat! irq last week.
Hr «aid;

"An Inetllntlen like tala located le

tMeed «Ran Hamah OfSee 
W Mats Street aa Ch.H.tta at 

•Phone IS 
ML J. D. MAHER, PreprMer. 

epee Ins Until 1,1a

OLD
CEILING?

$|lj|
It Is useless to patch it up. 

The cracks will open up and 
become unsightly.

Beaver Board will make n 
handsome ceiling when pan
elled with wooden beams ojr 
mouldings.
For Beaver Board and Beams 

Phone Main 1693

"everything In their power to see Jhnt 
"they get fair treatment and t fair 
“field without furor, end If they do I 
"am «are they will meet with success.'

Kt. Hob. Arthur Melgheu ï«» oui 
Heed the policy of the Ooremmeni ou 
this qneetloo of several occasion, j 
Thi policy of the Oovernmeni, he a*Id. 
wee to giro Canadian Industries cl 
every hind Inst enough adraitago In

to Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analys

ing Résulta,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card,

S. KERR,
Principal

wit
girls

cap)

ttherefore little or nooaul
!to become versed In Mu
3 E■•whig sn4 other 

I duties. It le fen
arts

The Christie Wood
working Co«y Ltd.

thu Canadian market to make II pay
them hotter to stay here and t, expand 
Ihsr te diminish their plant, nr leave 
It Is each e policy which Is brlsetog

'•Canada la fan thousand times as valuae oa are bel) 
Training Act 

Infermad, there ss
located at Rock'Able to

"ford, INMKris. We wait It here. We
08

1S6 Erie Streetto Canada braBches of American in- fi!■ ate
t -700 th# fOOffie Of Canada will da dnrtatam

m1
• I

'-, ' I * ta
.Üàaa , gj&jjH■ *' . / "jMM ÈS :

The Beet Quality at •
Reasonable Pries.

WHY DO MEN 
CARRY WATCHES?

Well—what do you think of 
the man who doesn’tf

What do you think of the 
man who offers excuse, tor 
the time hie watch keapaf 
Or of the fellow who pulla 
out the bulky old "turnip" 
the present generation look» 
on aa a onrloaltyf
Men ara Judged by their 
watches. That's why you 
ought to carry one that's a 
credit to «on. Come In 
and look at up-to-date 
watches. .Our priées are 
right. Ton will gat a. real 
bargain here.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jasnlam end Opticians 

(1 King St. IM Union St

The Union, Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

'Phone West 15.Iron end Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. lohn.

Special»—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Sait Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St., 'Phone 1704

ru»

sa

“I’M AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE”

iha rooster. And right ha
la. See what a fine specimen at a 
bird he Is. That's because he Is 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed. Our 
feed make» healthy poultry. Means 
dollars In year bank, Try bur 
Scratch Feed f« your birds and 
you'll use no. other brand.

"Quality talk»"

C. H. PETERS’ SONS
ST. JOHN, n. a.
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■ mm, sue sinsStrong Appeal» Made 1 
cil Not to Retrench 
Given The»o Bod*

cttymnc'u awwd!?emOTJlit «► Good Thing» She Heard of
Bard to grants. One asked tor the In- t—L-V-ULÉL u 
crease to the Victorian Order of nurses I iltHC VMined by Her Own

lgraattothe E«P«ien«, Declare, Dart-
Thé Rev. R, A. Armstrong asked the 

ccuncil, in their policy of retrench
ment, to consider the curtailment of 
any grant to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses last, as in hie opinion the order 
was the ounce of prevention In regard 
to tobalth matters that was always 
better then a pound of cure. They 
were all the time visiting the homes 
ot the class which could not afford the 
services of the physician and any mon
ey granted to them he considered well 
spent. Senator Thorne also express
ed Ms support of the appeal of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

ATtk
in Sum»i: m 

■ r:
1 mft * • ■

isif™
;\

$: ■pells of dizziness, and was terribly 
nervous 1 
take to my 
of sorts, dull and languid all the time.

“But since 1 have token Tanlac my 
whole system has felt the good effects 
of the medicine. I feel well and hap
py, and to fine spirits all the time, 
for mÿ digestion seems to be perfect, 
and 1 am free from constipation, diz- 
lines*, nervousness, and in tact my 
ailments have all left me. Tanlac 
has enabled me to enjoy life and good 
îeaJth once more, and my gratitude is 
unbounded."

Tanlac is sold In Bt. John by Rose
Drug Co., E. W. Munro and by R. D. 
WeUnore, Perry's Point, N. B., under 
the personal direction of a special

v 4*.
was never sick enough to 
bed but just felt bad, out_ or

#.«n it i. iu.t 
give you that ex- 
make the room» 
mfortebk. i,
, * • • . i V
to choose from.

M Arrived
SATIN HATS

e m
I

For pump» thât Were $9.00 »»d 
*10.00. Modern in every we,, 
plain, patent or kid with Louis 
heels.$7.25 “I have heard * great many good 

things about Tanlac, and it has cer 
lately lived up to Its reputation in 
my case," said Mrs. Busan Oonrod.
Hawthorne street, Dartmouth, N. s.

“I am a strong believer in Tanlac," 
continued Mrs. Conrod, “and I have a 
right to be, for it has certainly done 
me a world of kood. For two years 
I was in a weak, nervous, run-down 
condition. My food seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I suffered a 
great deal from constipation and from Tanlac representative.—Adrti

3

E
For pumps that were $11, $12 

and $I3.?0. Beet maker, P»- 
kidf, Louis heel» and$8.85IMF

King t. |rs\ tent or 
correct up-to-date lasts.

Went Grant of $1,000.
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. John Mc- 

Avlty and Mrs. Alfred Morrissey ap 
peered on behalf of the Travellers' Aid 
and asked for a grant of $1,000 for that 
work.

Mrs. Jamieson gave a review of the 
work done during the past year, when 
3 542 trains and 370 boats were met! 
967 persons helped at the depot; 1,865 
brought to the transient home; 287 
taken to hotels; 41 to their friends; 
89 to boats; employment found for 
74; sent for visitors 57 letters and 3-25 
telegrams. The expenditures includ
ed $12 a week for one worker and 
$10 for the other; $55 per month for 
tihe matron and $40 per month tor rent 
beside coal and o-ther incidentals. The 
revenue was about $1,000 from persons 
using the transient home and the bal
ance some $2,000 had to be secured by 
private subscription. If the grant 
were given they would stUI have to 
solicit from the people $1,000. They 
were assured the application would be 
given consideration.

A REAL CHANCE TO BUY DRESS PUMPS CHEAP. 
—SEE THEM—

r-—r
Leo Walsh Charged 

With An Assault

Mayor Arranges To 

Assist FamiliesTANNED

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.:R BELTING Two Depots for Distribution 
of Nourishing Stews to 
Families Needing Assistance

Choked Henry Melanson and 
Threatened Deugher With 
a Knife—Was Remanded.

Smart models, exclusive in style. 

Just the hat that is needed to finish the 

winter, and for early spring wear. A 

few only in Mahogany, Navy, Beaver, 

Black and Jade, at the remarkably

which is not eolu-
KIMG STREET STORE

nr The case of Leo Walsh, charged His Worship, Mayor Schofield, has 
with the assault on .Henry Melanson, arranged for the daily distribution 
was taken up to the'police court yes- durln8 nextj few days of hot stow 
ter day afternoon. The complainant among families of the city whose 
stated that the accused came to his children are likely to be suffering 
home, 279 Cheeley street. Tuesday Irom Present conditions. A commit 
afternoon, under the influence ot tee ot ladies are supervising the un 
liquor and asked him to take a drink dertaking and securing of supplies, 
from a bottle he had. The witness and everything to be offered will be 
refused, thereupon the accused said ot the best, so that it will be both 
"1 am sore at you," grappled and be- nourishing and attractive, 
gan to choke him. His daughter in- 
terferred and together they put Walsh 
out of the house and locked the door.
In consequent» of Mformuthm receiv
ed from his daughter, who had be 
come alarmed at the, threats of the 
accused, witness had the man arrest
ed and wished to have him bound 
over to keep the peace.

Made Threats.

IXI LIMITED
I ^1 Manufacturers
>HN, N. B—BOK 708

MEN'S FABRICS CUT 
BY AMERICAN WOOLENA (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
New York, Jan. 27.—The American 

Woollen Co., in order to stimulate 
trading, has reduced their -men’s wear 
fabrics 26 to 33 1-3 pet cent The 
lower prices are expected to restore 
buying. Heavyweight fabrics will be 
shown next month or to Match on a 
bans of the new selling ’prices tor spot 
delivery.

The new price for No, 5182, which Washington, Jan. 24 —Has anybody 
Is a staple fabric and known by this eeeB aiming lately of the Montât* 
jtumber by a# cutteere-up and jobbers, inj|aiw ?
is obtainable at $2J>714 a yard, as At last accounts they were living 
against t-*16 former price of $3.62Va- on Long Island, but they seem to bave 

* drifted away and now the Government
Office Manager “I d Mike to give you [a asked to pick up the trail, 

a Job» but there’s nothing for you to chairman Snyder of the House In- 
do." .. . dian Committee introduced a résolu

Young applicant— That a just the Lion today to direct the Secretary of 
I kind of a job I want.”—Houston Post I the Interior to investigate and report.

;11 /
Vaste Paper 
ty Well Shook?”

Two Depots.
Distribution will take place in two 

depots; one kindly provided by H. A. 
Kimball, 67 Erin street, with Miss 
K. Bell and Mrs. Mary Armstrong 
in charge, and assisted by members 
of the V.A.D.

LÔST—INDIAN TRIBE; 
FINDER NOTIFY U. S.

low Price $9.85our Wire Waste ; 
kets strong 
he removable hbt- 
i emptying easy, - ,
rod you one ? >*
te Mate 86^.

The other will be in 
the Orange Hall, Simond street, due 
to the kindness of O, F. Dykeman," 
where the Kindergarten teachers and

witoess called, corroborated , her work may do so by buying tickets at
«thlt iftoîS’ih bïl811. the c,ty H»H or either of the depots

îvt».atter y* ah b*en put out : during the hours of distribution to
V o®m® to the window, j give to needy families known to them 

Hehad a knife In his hand. and threat personally whose children would 
ened to cut her throat. When he went benefit. Families in the districts
tnnk o,n« tknifltrfrnmMhi^ e Kier8tead about the depots wishing to have these 
t0°k 1116 ukn fe ft?? , benefits for their children may also
.Z?? Jrffthî8haiWayB buy tickeLs 41 1116 depots between
afraid of the prisoner when he was, twelve and 
drunk. He had come to their house 
before While unde* the influence of 
drink, and always made for her father 
whom he tried to choke.

While relating how she and her 
father put the drunken man out of the 
house, the witness said a bottle drop
ped from his pocket 
the door and rolled

h /

LIMITED Good breeding shows itself most 
where to the ordinary eye te appear» 
the least. MILLINERY DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.act

WRtGLE r
line Works, Ltd.
liniete
hone West 15. 
FARING, Manager.

'I one o'clock every day 
from the ladies in charge. Tickets 
may be had at the rate of twelve cents 
per quart, which price has been made 
possible through the generous assist
ance received and merely covers the 
cost. Kind assistance towards this 
undertaking has already been given 
by several of the butchers, and John 
Bond, with his usual interest in such 
affairs, offers a generous contribu
tion.

I
Be Suspicious ofSI #

Tender Gumse going outn A
The Kind of Bottle.

Magistrate Ritchie—“ Abottlo. eh? 
What kind of a bottle; was it one like 
this?" His Honor reached down be
side his desk and lifted up a very 
business like looking square face.

The witness—“Yes, It was one like

Be suspicious cf any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums becçme spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

..... yV
FRESHMAN CLASS NOT 

TO SHAVE FOR WEEK
Easton, Pa., Jan. 27.—Following an 

old college custom the members of the 
Laiayette College freshman class to
day began a shaveless week.

It is a custom not to shave during 
Lhe week of mid-year examinations, 
because to shave will bring bad luck.

If, however, a freshman does fail in 
an examination he may shave the fol
lowing day.

4* that.”
His Honor—“Of course it was one 

like that. This is the place to find 
them. We have a collection here 
gathered up all the ways from Brus
sels to Chesley street.”

When asked it he had anything to 
say, the defendant pleaded not guilty. 
The magistrate informed him' that he 
was liable ta a fine of $200 for having 
liquor In his possession, liable for as
saulting the complainant, and liable 
for threatening the daughter.

The prisoner was remanded until 
he can secure two surietlee, when he 
will be bound over to keep the peace.

Two drunks were before the court 
in the morning, they were both re
manded.

Some evidence was taken in the dis
orderly house case. Postponed.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.!. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

lilt and Use/Type-
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So watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently..

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
v^othcr ills.

Forhan's (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it It keeps them white 
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For
han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your drugrist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

JEWEL THEFT STIRS RIVIERA.

Nice, Jan. 27.—Riviera visa tore, es
pecially Americans, are deeply con
cerned over a big robbery carried out 
at the Negresco Hotel during carnival 
week. The victims were the London 
charge d'affaires of Peru an<l bis wife, 
who lost $200,QUO in jewelry.

The theft took place in the early 
hours of the morning after a Japanese 
servant had locked the rooms. The 
apartment robbed had been previous
ly occupied by the Duke of Con
naught The stolen jewelry included 
some fine pearls.

eases Them All !writers.

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight-kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

•jo Department for all 
ikes of typewriters. AFTER 

EVERY * 
MEAL

FUNERALS.'dk-1
• The funeral of Mrs. Loretta A.,Cody 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, 6 Clar
endon street, to Femhlll. Service was 
conducted by R. P. Me Kim.

The funeral of David Robichaud, 
who died at the St. John County Hos
pital on Jan. 24, was held from St. 
Joachim's Church, Silver Falls, to the 

Catholic cemetery. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton.

The funeral of Mrs. L. Nellie Jack 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the undertaking rooms of W. B. Bre- 
nan, Prince street, West Bide, to 
Cedar Ht». Service was conducted by 
Rev Jacob Heaney.

Phone Main 121 Formula ofR. /. Porkmm, D. D. S.
( ^Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

ÜÜ?
OBITUARY.

The death of Allen Carson, of Kings 
county, occurred at his home in Nor
ton, on Tuesday. He was in his 73rd 
year and leaves besides his wife, who 
was Miss Hannah Alla by. one son, B.
A. Carson, of this city, and two 
daughters to mourn. One sister and 
one brother also survive.

Mrs. Ambroselne McDonald 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 27—The death 
occurred this afternoon at the home of 
her son-in-law, W. P. Hutchinson, of 
Mrs. Ambrcseine McDonald, in her 
73rd year. She had been a patient suf
ferer for some time, and death was 
not unexpected. She had been a resi
dent of Moncton for 26 years, and is 
survived by two sons, Edmund H. Mc
Donald. executive secretary of (Cham
ber of Commerce, Portland, Me.; Ar
thur J., of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., Sydney, and two daughters, Mar
garet, wife of James Sutton. C. N. R. thur, of England, was solemnized at 
depot master, Halifax, and Edith, wife I the residence of the brother-in-law ot 
of C. N. R. despotcher, W. P. Hutehin- the groom in St. James street, West 
son. Moncton, with whom she resided, at. John, by Rev. J. H. Jenner, NT. A.,

pastor of the Charlotte street Baptist 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett will 
mkae their home in West tit. John. 
The bride has been the assistant ax 
make thadr home in West St. John.

t

Mill end Union Street», 
ST.JQHN.N.&

f
â’

Ai & j.mm*L[AT f .1 of West St. John, son of David Gar 
nett, of Garnett’s Settlement, N. B., 
and Mias Blanche McArthur, of Am
herst, daughter of Nathaniel McAr-

Siege Battery overseas and is at pre-

They will male their home on Wright, 
street.

OUT on the St. John police force.
I 5cAT *■ aO’ The Flavor LastsL|NG?

WEDDINGS.
thewaris useless to petch it up. 

cracks will open up and 
me unsightly, 
ever Board will make a 
Isome ceiling when pan- 
I with wooden beams oj 
Idings.
leaver Board and Beams 
Phone Mein 1893

Hobart-Carr.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the Methodist parsonage m 
Ffttrville by Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
when I. Edward Hobart, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hobart of Ran-

rm v i
ak McCauley - Shanks. yWmwA quiet wedding took place at the 

dolph, was united In marriage to El- “"Y^ùïry' ’‘ÜTtîTïhen Rov. hTb'

TXleH°*S:êZ (:larke in marrL*ee Je-

LEWl
Bl5

£

\
.. .__. nie Eileen Shanks and William Gor-
Mamy gifts were received, among don jgoCauiey. The bride was attired 
which were a chest of silver from the jn a pinm-nnlored costume and wore 
groom’s parents and a Hudson seai

«
2 imuL r «a taupe hat She carried a bouquet 

cost to the bride, the girt ot the 0, ugtlons and roses. The bride 
bride's father snd brother. They left attended by Mise Kate Fox. while 
on a trip through Maine. On their 
return they will reside in Randolph.

9. he Christie Wood- 
orldng Gl, Ltd.

ne
afejlRKiirm

McCauley supported the 
Many beautiful and useful

George 
groom.
presents testified to the popularity of 
the young ccuple. The groom served

The uKuvtege of Gordon C. Garnet?, for three end a half years with toe

iSJTi

1Garnett - McArthur.1S6 Iris Street

1
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WAR SECRET OUT
The German Intelligence Depart

ment were mystified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war zone with practically mo lose, 
even during the stormy winter 
months. It was noticed that a 
lump of ENGLllrUl ROCK SALT 
was placed In the feeding trough at 
the head of each animal and the 
Information is now forthcoming 
that the wonderful tonic properties 
Of this Salt mined in its natural 
state kept the Homes in 'the heat 
of health notwithstanding the 
hardships which they were sub
jected to.—

KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 
STOCK SUPPLIED

$3.00 will bring 100 lbs., prepaid, 
to your station.

GANDY A ALLISON,
SALT IMPORTERS

S and 4 North Wharf, 
St John, N.B.
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Get Start
CANDIDATES!
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I Fredericton Rink 1 
1 Coveted Blair Ct

oolm Winning Sin
l ■■LI !

FI X V Tbe New Bfunewlck Boi 
> a giorkms termination 
rternooa and evening wit 
ig of the isomi-flnala and t 
ingles and doubles compe 
ie consolations. 
Fredericton was the wit 

oubles, winning from St 
f a score of 27 to 26 in

vr-

k

citing game.
The 'idiistie rink, Ma 
an the singlee from anot 
ok, Langs troth skip, by 
to 7.

The single competition 
is played In the alterne 
alcoim skip, winning troi 
'llson «kip, by a score ol 
The consolation played i 

Ihg went to St. Andrew's, 
"♦Inning from Carle ton, 1 
by a score of 13 to 6.
I J. A Sinclair, president 
Brunswick branch* of the 
Ionia Curling Association 
jo the Fredericton rink, 
bf the double rink com4 
Blair cup.
i The cup waa put up for 
•tnongst New Brunswick 
Jfridrew Blair, secretary < 
don la Club In the Canadi 
team made in 1912. So: 
the beauty ot the hand 
trophy may be obtained U 
that it was Insured to ttb 
one hundred pounds whe 
from Scotland to Canada.

The New Brunswick bj 
Caledonia Association bee 
during the war, but was 
Wednesday night, nil the < 
represented in the bonapl 
members of the ltoyal 
Curling Club Association.

'•The Fredericton club 
Custodians of the Ncttp f 
1921, and until the next hi 
the trophy will again 1 
Competition. The cup is 
dub that wins it three t 

The Thistle club have 
their credit, having won 
first year it was put up, 
erlcton also has one win t< 
since this year’s bonspie 

There were no bonspiek 
the war, so that this yet 
second year in wh.ch 
been placed In com petit) 

The Thistle rink skipt 
olm, the winners of the 
competition, were /ward 
mejrci&l MftBÉWj

Regular Vote Schedule In Contest de
clines almost 10% at the end of this 
week. The declining vote schedules us
ed in connection With this contest make 
an early start imperative.

%

k ‘

■u
t

y\ X
% NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE AND NEXT WEEK’S, AS SET FORTH BELOW. REMEM

BER: IT WILL TAKE VOTES TO WIN THE BIG SEVEN-PASSENGER STUDEBAKER, THE GRAY DORT, THE FORD, THE MOVE STAR 
PRIZES AND THE OTHER FREE AWARDS.

v
A- t:

X
i

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. GET YOUR START NOW WHILE YOU CAN SECURE THE UTMOST IN VOTES FOR YOUR EFFORTS.
iA ’

\

NEXT WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULETHIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE! ~»
V6 months

1 year ..
2 years .,

3 years .,
4 years ..
5 years ..

... 7,500 votes

... 30,000 votes 
v. 75,000 votes 
... 135,000 votes 

... 202,500 votes 

... 270,000 votes

6 months
1 year ..
2 years .
3 years .
4 years .
5 years .

i8,000 votes 
32,000 votes 
80,000 votes 

, 144,000 votes 
1 216,000 votes 
1 288,000 votes

Club shield, led! 
sterling silver "Cull 

presented to each H
bun,
i The St. Andrew's rink. 
Winners of the consolath 
Individually pre-onted 1 
lllver “Collins” spoons.

F. W. Coombs, chain 
Commercial Club A. A. ^ 
presentation of the yhieV 
Un the ice at the conclu

The bon^ptel just t-»rm 
vd the revival in New 
the grand old game wl 
mant during the war. 1 
John under the auspice 
John Commercial Club, it 
reunion of provincial c 
weather favored the, bo 
concluded under the tfol 
cumstances. Tho vlultttn 
the local clubs were all 
at the way thing* won 
with feelings of regret 
separated last evening 
Hays of splendid sport 
congeniality which he ' 
curler may never attain
-1 The Commercial Cloh 
Ifiubs, and aU others wh 
In the grand succo* at 
bonsplel are tu bo bear 
la ted, In particular P. 
the hard working seen 
UonnM. to whose un 
tbe smooth working ol 
schedule was largely di 

The results of .the ev 
ternoon’s games Were as 

afternoo 

■ Single Competition 8 
Thistles '
Malcolm, skip 16 WHi

EVENING GA 
Finals.

< >V

!
!

:

i

Enroll Now If You Have Not Already Done So, Using the Entry Blank 
Printed Below. See That You Get Your Share of This first

Vote Period’s Votes.V”

V
r

ENTRY BLANK CUT OUT NEATLYCLOSING RULES OF THE FIRST VOTE PERIOD

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Tooreetf or « Friend

. L The first vote period of The Standard's big prize contest closes at 
8 PM. Saturday night, January 29th.

2. All contestants can work np to the last minute of the offer.
3. The office of the Automobile apd Movie Star department will be 

open until 8 P. M. Saturday night for the convenience of city contestants.
4. City contestants who are unable to bring in their rèturns by the * 

above mentioned hour may mall their return^, but their letters must reach 
ub on the first delivery of mail Monday morning, Jan. 31st.

6. Out of town contestants can work up to the last minute of the first 
vote period with the city contestants, and immediately mail their returns 
to the Auto and Movie Star Department of Th< Standard. The postmark 
of Saturday, Jan. 29th must be on all of their letters even though their let
ters/do not reach us until the following Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

6. Friends of contestants working in the out of town communities will 
be governed by the rules pertaining to out of town contestants. Friends 
of contestants working in St. John or suburbs wUl be governed by the rJee 
set forth for city contestants.

7. New contestants who have not time for receipt books to reach them 
before the close of the first period, mayv list out the names of their sub- 
serfbers on a sheet of paper and send them In with sufficient cash to 
cover the subscriptions. Contestants already enrolled who run out of re
ceipt books, may do likewise. Do not let anything cause you to lose out on 
the first vote period votes*

8. All personal checks sent in ter cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
* be marked "accepted" by the banks on- which they are drawn.

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms in numerical order and thus assist
tbe contest department assistants. > '

Contestants must have their middle receipt forme tufty filled out 
before presenting them to tbe Contest Department Cashier on Saturday, 
otherwise they will lose their turns at being waited upon.

The Standard's Kg Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest Thistles

Malcolm* skip. .16 Lan
Finals ConsolaPRIZE CONTEST DEPT.-OF THE STANDARD 

St John, N. B. Carleton 
Taylor, skip. • •

The games played in 
resulted ae follows:

In the semi-finals of t 
L.A. Langetroth, of tin 
feated S. Irons, of Carle- 
of 20 to 8. G. M. WU 
defeated Skip Limerick 
by a score of 11 to 10. 
highly exciting, and one 
of the entire three days 
result in doubt to the la 
fourteenth end. 1 

E. R Taylor of Carle 
Skip H. A. Ford, of i 

of 27 to 14. This 
final of the consolation 
Ding rink played St Ai 

in the evening.

. 6 HalGood for 50 Votesx
I hereby

mobile end Mow Star Conte*,
m a candidate ■ year Auto-

dFOR .. m. >w , v.1NAME .. F*, » • *-« « • • ».» e • m-

ADDRESSADDRESS »___... » m-, • *>f «*» *«en

I
, ■■ ■

NOMINATED BY.. ,>» vs» <■» >*•> • ', ,-.rrt4V»,W F»-*>VVa>s*a^<a a a a > a a. a a a a. • finals
' The finals in the - 
were played on Cartel 
morning resulting In a 
erlcton by one point In o 
sensational finishes re 
bonsplel. The skips at

, E This Coupon. When neatly eel nut a ad 
brought or mailed to the Content Department 
et THE STANDARD will count 1er the per
son whose name to written thereon

)
; I ADDRESS______ m, w e a • • ■ aaa-maa

Note—Only erne entry blank wiD be accepted 
candidate.for any Veld After Feb. «. Cut Out Neatly, FrederictonJ .12 J. 

.15 H.
Hurt*
Fowler
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Lucky Strikè Won 
Woodstock Race

h#*
Fredericton Has Dempsey To Meet 

Protested Game Willard Mar. 17
Annual DualGood Chances For 

Fight In Montreal
Marysville1 wonnspieh Comes 

To Glorious Close
ftedçricton Rink Wins the 

Coveted Blair Cup—Mal
colm Winning Single Skip.

■

*
Atretic Meet FromÇ^thurst

Claims Veno of Chatham 
Not a Resident «( That Town 
and So Inéligible for Place.

I WasBy Score 
Northern 

’ to DefeaFm Fast Came.

Y.M.C.A. Intermediates Prov
ed Victors Otjer Seniors, by 
Score of 22 tjt l4.

Bout is Scheduled to be Fough 
in Madison Square Gardenf 
at New York.

hving Heart, a Recent Pur
chase in Ontario, Beat Quee- 

nie Patchen in Fine Dash.

After Conference With Tex 
Rickard. C. F. Graham Be
lieves It à Fixture.

m
Went Down

. '
l dF

27—Attnngementu; 
have been made by Tex Rickard, he 
annoTMrc9ff“ 'to<ï5^riror T meeting in 
this city, February 1, of Jack Kearns, 
representing: Jack Dempeey. champion; 
heavyweight, and Ray Archer, repre-, 
seating Jose Willard, fortier title 1 
holder, to complete details of the 
match between the two boxers. Riicfc-’ 
and said he anticipated no trouble tn- 
staging the bout, which is scheduled: 
for March 17 at Madison Square Gar*| 
den.

Special to The Standard.
Fredeficton, Jan. 27.—Officials of 

the FTçderlcton Hockey Club, upon 
their return from Chatham today, 
stated that a protest bad been lodged 
before the game sta- ed .ast night 
with Frank M. Brown, of v*oncton, 

It is unuer^tood 
; upon the claim 

‘ently mention- 
the Canadiens 

mc.igibie to play 
’aase he had given 
ihHhat town when

The T. H, C. A. Interned laooa again 
proved motors over the Senior» In the 
annual dual athletie meet held la their 
“gym." last night- The Intermedlntee 
scored a total of 23 jointe, and the 
Seniors 14. 
were again delea 
the lead the Intel 
year trom 12 to 4 

The number of competitors In the 
meet was not overly large, but the 
competition very keen. The 
Included: Sixty yhrd
standing broad jump, 12 H>. shot put 
and running high Jump. The Inteir 
mediates taking firet place In three 
of the four event».

The High Scorers

Special to The Standard
Bathurst, N. B„ Jan. 27 — By

Special to The ô Undent
Woodstock, N. B. Jw». 27—The 

usual weekly matu.ee races were held 
this afternoon un the pafrlcr track, 
Counell Park Th-rc was a large at
tende see of speco. >rt, including Hon. 
D. W> Mereereaa, mtev.er oi agriçttl- 
turp, vlo is here atteudlig tbu pota
to growers' convention, and will hear 
a delegation from the Exhibition As
sociation, asking for a grant for the 
September exhibition, at the Town 
Hail tomorrow morning.

In the matched race for $50 a side, 
between Lucky Strike, driven and 
owned by Claréùce Black, and College 
Swift, owned by James W. Gallagher, 
and driven by Clarence Shuman, 
Lucky Strike won. Thé latter also 
won over College Swift last Friday 
afternoon in the matched race for $50 
a side. Lucky Strike has a record of 
2.16 1-4, and College Swift has a win 
race record of 2.15 1-4, with a heat 
record of 2.16 1-2.

New York. Jan.New mort, Jan. 27—C. F. Graham, 
of Montreal, as a result of his confer
ence with Tex Rickard 
believes that the dham 
will be held in Montreal. This was 
stated to the Canadian Press this af
ternoon by Louie E. Solomon, Mr. 
Graham's representative here, who 
was speaking for the Montreal pro
moter. "As certain conditions are elim
inated—thq likelihood is that the tight 
will be held in Montreal," said Mf. 
Solomon.

The New Brunswick Bonsplel came 
ko a glorious termination yesterday 
afternoon *ud evening with the play, 
jog of the semi-finals and finals in the 
jinglea and doubles competitions, and 
me consolations.
| Fredericton was the winner of the 
|oahles, winning from St. Andrew’s 
Iky a score of 27 to 26 in a close and 
ixoiling game.
: The T‘iilitre rink, Malcolm skip, 

m the single» from another Thistle 
ik, Langs troth skip, by a score of 
to 7.

The single competition semi-finals, 
is played in the afternoon, Thistle, 
B'lcolm skip, winning from llamiptan, 
llson «kip, by a score of 15 to 10.

• The consolation played in the even
ing went to St. Andrew's, Haley skip, 
4r Inning trom Oar le ton, Taylor skip, 
by a ecore of 13 to 6.
; J. A Sinclair, president of the New 
Brunswick branch* of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Association, presented 
Eo the Fredericton rink, the winners 
kf the double rink competition, the 
Blair cup.
J, The cup was put up for competition 
ainongst New Brunswick curlers by 
Andrew Blair, secretary of the Cale
donia Club in the Canadian tour his 
team made in 1912. Some idea of. 
the beauty of the handsome silver 
trophy may be obtained £romitl^e-,fact 
that it was insured to the amount of 
one hundred pounds when eamt over 
from Scotland to Canada.

The New Brunswick branch of the 
Caledonia Association became defunct 
during the war, but was reorganised 
Wednesday night, nil the curling clubs 
represented in the bonaplel becoming 
members of the ltoyal Caledon 
Curling Club Association.
'The Fredericton club .became the 

Custodians of the „cup tor fhe year 
1921, and until the next bonspiel when 
the trophy will again be placed in 
Competition. The cup is to go to the 
dub that wins it three times.

The Thistle club have one win to 
their credit, having won the cup the 
first year it was put up, 1913. Fred- 

one win to their credit

this morning, 
plomtifip tight

a score of 6 to 2, MeryevHle trim
med Bathurst in a fast, clean, N. B.
Hockey League match here tonight.
Bathurst was equal, If not superior, to 
their opponents 
binàtkm, arid’
of the score. ed for a tryout w!

Brewer made the first score for of Montreal, was 
Marygvtile in ton miptu.ee on a nice with ÇhStham, bec. 
pads from J. Wade, «né five minutes up Jii* residence 
late I. Wade, on a swift rukh from cen- he went to play with the Moncton 
tre, shot the disc past jMoar. team in the Eastern League.

The score period brought some clue- itj *ts also 'said the protest was 
sy play from both teams, tiré first ten necessary to protect 
minutes going up before McManus amateur standing arid 1 a.1 been order- 
started Bathurst's first count. Brewer ed for that reason Veno'a eligibility 
followed with aflother tor Marysville to play for Monc . m war. quA dioned in 
In two minutes, and the period ended the. Eastern Leag.iOi #nd .it least ont 
with Marysville gtUI,.leading by two of the games ha i&yed there was 

,fotfits. - '' * ' protested by the Charlottetown Club
Scored In Dash

Although the Seniors 
y cut down 
>s made hurt

that Stanley Veno. rtnal is the whole story

events 
» nice.potatoSatisfied With Flan

"Mr. Graham was very well satis- 
fled with the interview which he bad 
with Mr. Rickard this morning, and 
though it Is impossible to announce 
the details of the negotiations Just 
yet, we are confident that Mr. Rickard 
wül regard our proposition favorably» 
The very fact that he has taken It un
der advisement likticatea that there 
ia a good chance of the fight going to 
the Canadian cRy»n Mr. Graham plane 
to return to Montreal tonight and fur
ther negotiations with Rickard will be 
conducted through So toman.

Canadian Curlers'.he team’s

Won Once MoreThe high scorers and the events 
they starred in follow:

Standing broad Jtonp-lst, Andrew 
Malcojm (Inters.), 9 fU lVz in. ftt2nd, 

old Kee (Sts.), 8 ft., 10 in.; 3rd, London, Jan. 27—Canadian curtertl 
again showed themselves more at 
home on the Ice than the North Cornu, 
trymen by defeating the First English 
Provlce Curlers at Manchester today? 
by a lead of fifty shots The skips 
and scores follow:

Arno
Arthur QUlan (8re.)» 8 ft , 10 In.

Running high Jump — 1st, Andrew Thirty seconds after the face off 
Malcolm (Inters.), 9 ft.. 1% in.; 2nd, bi the third period, Meahan manoeu- 
Foreat Allen (Sre.), 5 ft., l to.; 3rd, vred a lightning rush that resulted in 

„ t Arnold Kee (Sre.), 4 ft., 10 in. Bathurst’s second score, That ended
Irving Heart won the race over Potato raee^-let, Allen MaoGowan the game so tor as the’Bathurst scor- 

Qneenie Patchen, owned by Henry (Inter8.)f iff seconds; 2nd. Traston In* tfas concerned, for Marysville 
DeWitt. Irving Heart wus bought (inhere.), 17 seconds; 3rd, Kerr (In- came back and netted their fourth 
here some time ago from Ontario by ters.), 17 seconds. by E. Wade followed shortly after by
J. W. Gallagher. He was sold to Twelve pound shot put—1st, H. I. their fifth by Harrison. Bathurst did 
Frank Hayden, of Watervllle, Carle- Evans (Srs.), 36 ft., 2 In.; 2nd, A. Mal- some excellent work, but were unable 
ton county Last week Walter Mott (inters.), 34 ft., 11 in.; 3rd, W. to get past the visitors’ able defence,
bought Teddy Bear from St. Stephen poregt Allen (Sfe.), 24 ft., 8 In. Offsides were frequent toward the
parties and traded the latter for Irving The dual athletic meet is the fore- dose of the period. The final score 
Heart. Queente Patchen was also re- mnner ehe National and Interne- was: Marysville, 6; Bathurst, 2. The 
cently bought in St. Stephen by Henry i ttonal Hexathlon,. which will be run referee was Mu 
DeWitt. I off the 12th of February line-up- was as

Sis Peters, owned by Mel DeWitt Last year the St. John toys in cçjn Marysville, 
and driven by Bob Hamilton, won1 petition with all the other Y. M. C. 
from Rhona Adair, owned by W. B. | a.'s of Canada and the United States 
Belyea and driven by Dr. H. M. Mar- made an enviable name for themselves 
tell. This Is the first race for Rhona and were foremost amongst the win- 
Adair since she has been converted ning teams, 
from a trotter to a pacer, and her ac
tions gave great satisfaction.

The following le a summary:

LEGALIZE BOXING GAME
Olympia, Vfatshn., Jan. 27 — A bill 

legalizing ten round 'boxing contests 
in the State was introduced in the
State senato today."
said be had been as*
votes in both Senate and House to 
obtain its consent.

Irving Heart Won.
Senator Wray 

ured of enoughPillar of Golf Gone 
To Last Long Home

y ::\ïf
Canada

Hicks................... 41 Buchanan .
McLeod................17 Cowper ....

London, Jan . 27.—Battling Levin- Semple.................17 Black ..........
sky, who recently Injured his right McFadyen............15 Haining ....
arm while training for a bout with J Johnson.........37 McGeoch .... 1$
Bombardier Wells, has gorte to Parts Lamb......... .....24 Kerr................ 2&
to consult a specialist concerning his| — —•

h IS
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Charles Hunter Played in 
Days of the Veteran, Old 
Tom Morris.

M- 161
rraw, of Amherst. The 
follows:

Bethnret. 

Moor
AR Goal

New York, Jan. 27:—The death at 
his home, Prestwick, Scotland, on 
Monday night, of Charles Hunter, re
moves one of the very few old pillars 
of thq game of golf In the lapd whicn 
is conceded to have originated the 
game as it to now played. The veteran 
professional was 84 years of age, and 
his activities on the links date well 
back, to the time of Old Tom Morris, 
the most notable figure in the early 
days of the game.

Hunter played in the British open 
championship as far -back as 1805, 
while old Tom won hi» last champion
ship in 1867. Though Hunter never 
won the title, he was a prominent 
figure in the annual tournaments for 
years. Some years ago he celebrated 
his fiftieth annivarsary as the profes
sional at Prestwick St. Nicholas, aed 
many years ago was made a life mem
ber of the club. David Hunter, pro- 
■fewlonal at the Essex Country Club 
at,Orange, N. J- to a son of the Prest- 
WWIrtt veteran, and he has two broth
er» engaged in professional golf on 
the other side.

Feeney
Point

M. Wade Meahan
Cover

■ Stfcryer 

. Wflbur
I E. WadeT Centre

Local Bowlingrs. I. Wade
Right WingMatched Race.

Lucky Strike (Black) ..2 12 
College Swift (Gal

lagher) .................... •
Time—31 34; 32; 35; 35; 35.

, Class B, Mixed.

Irving Heart (Mott) ...
Queenie Patchen (DeWitt).. .1 - - 

Time—32; 30 34; 34.
Class C, P«c«.

Sis Peters (M. DeWitt) .. ..I 1 1
Rhone Adair I Belyea)..............3 2 2

Time—32 1-2; 33 1-2; 32 1-2. 
officials—Starters, Hugh Savage, 

Herb Lindsay. Judges, W. F. Bolger, 
Roy DeWitt, Joseph Fewer. Timers, 
j. W. Gallagher, George W. Boyer, 
Royal Tall. Clerk.

Brewer DeWotfe
S Left Wtag1 1 CITY LEAGUE

In the City League last night at 
Black’s alleys, the Ramblers captured 
four points from the Lions. The fol
lowing were the individual scores':

Ramblers
Beatteay . ...108 81 81 264 88

96 1J2 108 311 103 2-3 
87 106 84 277 92 1-3 

Goughian .... 90 90 0T> 275 91 2-3 
Riley ...........  95 -S7 80 272 90 2-3

C. Wade McManus
Spares13 12 2 Harrison .. 

Hanson ... 
Higgins 
Dennison 
C. P. Wade

.. Hachey 
Blancharderlcton also has 

since this year’s bonaplel.
There were no bonapiels held during 

that this year marks the 
in which the cup has

l2 1 Covey
Morgan

the war, so 
eecond year 
been placed In competition.

The Thistle rink skipped by Malc
olm, the winners of the single 
competition, were awarded the Com
mercial Club shield. Individual prizes 
of' sterling silver “Collins" spdons,

• %ere presented to each member pf w:

N. B. HOCKEY STANDING.> SON
\Q TOBACCO

MASTFredericton, N. B„ Jan. 27.—The of
ficial standing qt the New Brunswick 
Hockey League follows:—V 470 476 463 1399

...85 83 91 259 86 1-3

..77 87 80 244 1-3

.. 95 95 94 284 94 2-3

..111 83 100 294 98

.. 99 91 87 277 92 1-3

/

Won. Lost For. Ag’st
Chatham............. 6 1 33 14
Campbell ton .... 3 1 25 12
Fredericton .... 3 3 19 15
Marysville .
Bathurst .

Belyea .. 
Lunney .. 
Wheaton . 
Wilson .. 
Maxwell PLUG SThe St. Andrew’s rink, Haley skip, 

toners of the consolation, wet-e also 
Stvidually presented with eterhug 
ver "Collins" spoons.

W. Coombs, chairman of the 
Club A.A.A. made the

.. 2 3 13 29
. 0 5 6 26

Promises Surprise 467 431) 464 1368 
TONIGHT'S GAMES Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, scien

tifically blended and pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s goed tobacco

Hornsby To Play 
With The St. Louis

ENJOY OUTING

The Y. M. C. A. Boys' Club and 
their young lady friends, numbering 
some forty couples, spent a highly 
enjoyable lime last evening. Assembl
ing at the “Y” at an early hour, they 
journeyed otit to Rockwood Park and 
spent heveral hours skating on the 
lake. Returning to the Y. M, . Ç., A. 
the evening was brought to a pleasant 
close with music and game», and the 
serving of refreshments. The young 
people were chaperoned by Mr. Mac- 
Hwen, boy’ work secretary, and Mrs. 
MacBwen. 
boys’ work secretary, organized the 
party.

F.:
SSStatton or the shield end epoon, 
«1 the Ice at the conclusion o( play.

The bonsplel Inst terminated, mark- 
od the revWnl In New Brunswick ot 
tj,e grand old game which lay dor- 
man! during the war, played in Rt 
John under lie auspices ot the St. 
John Commercial Clnb.lt was the first 
reunion of pro,tnclal curlers. Weal 
weather favored the, boq-^plet Which 
concluded under the happiest o! clr 
“matancee. The vtAtlh* ptaymrsAhd 
the local clubs were all highly elated 
at the way things wont, and It was 
with feelings of regret that they 
separated last evening afterw^raJ 
flays of splendid sport In which a
Mnp-enialltv which he who is nat a congeniality attaIn at aU times

Thistles and Ramblers will roll to
night at Black’s alleys in a City League 
contest.

In the Commercial League, Post Of
fice will roll against Emerson ft Fish
er. This gae will also take place 
Black’s alleys.

On the G. W. V. A alley», the Cus
tom team defeated the Corona Candy 
Co. last night by a score of three 
points to one. The sc ora:

Customs '
..84 81 88 253 84 1-3 
. 66 80 91 237 79 
..77 82 72 mi 77
..72 S3 84 239 79 2-3

...•77 90 85 . 252 S4

If Sox Are Triedi

Attorney for the Indicted 
Players Makes Threat 
Against American League.

St Loots, Mo., Jan, 27 — Roger 
Hornsby, in fielder and champion bats
man of the National League, today 
signed a contract to play with the St. 
Louis National League Club the forth
coming season. Hornsby, whose bat
ting average last year was .370, was 
the first Cardinal player to sign up 
for 19(21. The New York Giamto were 
reported to have offered $200.000 and 
four players for Hornsby, but the of
fer was turned down.

all MASTER MASON —ready - 
rubbed—for those who like » - ' 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and foil packages.lank Chicago, JaiL 27.—“If the American 

League takes any active part in the 
prosecution of the indicted White Sox 
ball players there won’t be any Ameri
can. League within a month after the 
trial is over,” tonight declared Attor
ney Thomas D. Nash, counsel for four 
of the Chicago players who were in
dicted for alleged throwing of the 
world’s sonies games.

“President Ban Johnson will have 
an opportunitiy to answer a few ques
tions which will prove a trifle embar
rassing to him in regard to his finan
cial affiliations with three American 
League baseball teams df the case of 
the" alleged fixera of the 1919 world’s 
baseball championship ever cornea 
up for trial.” said Attorney Nash.

Continuing. Mr. Nash said: ’T will 
also go on record with this statement: 
That there isn’t a player in any of the 
Western teams of the American 
League that will testify against my 
clients, ‘Buck’ Weaver, Fred
«TJT 1 T.V>t ar.1, qtiH *<

Wills ... 
Nice ... 
Gorman 
Yeomans 
Wlllet ..

H. A. Morton, assistant
;

|376 416 420 1Î1S
Corona Candy Co.
....... 104 93 83 280 93 1-3

MONCTON AMATEURS WINcurler may
^ The Commercial Club, the local 
Clubs, and all others who P^ticiPaJ^ 
in the grand success attained by the

the smooth working of the entire 
«chedule was largely dna

The results of the evening and af
ternoon's games wore as follows:

'Harding
McLean .......  92 77 7Ç 246 .81 2-3
Kingston
Bran scorn be . 73 70 71 214 71 1-3 
Mitchell ...... 83 72 87 241 80 1-3

Amherot, N. S., Jan. 27—The Monc
ton amateurs defeated the Amherst 
Simon Pures hère tonight 3 to 0.

gm71 71 78 215 71 2-3

Acadia Defeats Mt. A.
“The National Smoke”422 383 390 1195 

NA3HWAAK LEAGUE 
In the Naehwuak League series on 

the Victoria alleys last, night, the 
Office Staff won three pointe from the 
Mechanical Department. Hie scores 
follow :

WnsotrsTruro, N. S., Jan. 27—In the Inter
collegiate Hookey League game here 
tonight Acadia defeated Mount All toon 
5 to 2.

7i

“Strangler's” Hot Reception

Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 27—A «quad 
of police escorted Ed. “Strangler" 
Lewis, world’s heavyweight champion, 
through au angry crowd to his dress
ing room, after Lewie had applied a 
head lock on Gustav Sulao to winning 
the second fall of their wrestling 
match here tonight.

r afternoon. Mechanical Department
............74 73 71 218eml-Flnale.

Hampton 
15 Wilson, skip... 10

EVENING GAME 
Finals.

8 72 2-3 
..79 76 85 240 80
..67 73 77 217 72 1-8

Calvin 
Limgley 
Cowman
Kilpatrick ....78 85 85 248 82 2-3 

75 88 84 £47 82 1-3

: single Competition
Thistles 
Malcolm, skip

Fred McMullin, 
Happy" Fplscfc and ’Swede’ Rlsberg.”

When asked if he Intended fighting 
the case when it comes up for trial, 
Attorney Nash said:

"I eball enter a motion to quash the 
Indictments against my clients, only 
as a matter of keeping my record of 
the case in 'order. My citent» want to 
go to trial, particularly Weaver. 
We shall wring a bomb when we try 
the Weaver case that will rock the 
American League to its foundation. 
Neither Mr. Weaver nor mys’elf care» 
to diecuss the nature of the surprise.

1

Slill the most 
fpr the money

-- .--- .JÛ.

Doherty

10*oMe 373 395 402 1170 
Office Staff 
. .67 76 79 222Thtstlee Thistles

Malcolm, ship -16 LangstrothgJtlp 7
Finals Consolation.

t Shura way
G oranan ......... 75 74 S3 332
Graft .................
House ............. 89 81 85 255

92 73 SO 245

“Weaver Is under a cloud until the 
ttrtal take» place. We are ready to 
go to trial tomorrow. When the trial 
to on wafîh the fur flying for one of 
these ‘overlords’ of the American 
Ijeague,” continued Mr. Nadh.

73 83 77 383sr».....The games played la the aftprnoon 
resulted ae follows: "

la the eeml-flaals of the singles Dr. 
L.A. l.angtitroth, ot the Thi.-.tles. de
feated S. Irons, ot Carloton, by a score 
of 20 to 8. G. M. Wilson. Hampton, 
defeated Skip Limerick ot Fredericton 
by a score ot 11 to 10. The game was 
highly exciting, and one ct the keenest 
ot the entire three days' play with the 
result In doubt to the last stone In jhe 
fourteenth end.

E R. Taylor of Oar let on, won from 
Skip H. A. Ford, Of Sackrllle, by a 
ecore of 27 to 14. This was the eeml- 
final Of the consolation, and the win- 
Bins rink played St Andrew's 
finals in the evening.

The finals In the doubles, which 
Carleton toe in Gib

tes Wilson
396 387 404.1187

I
1 SKeT

/ ----- —-i listeHt®)
( WolfT BC K Z My yoBO )
NtmeN1 LEFV1 ftotiv -n> him/ f?1-Z'Rov^eo'w-nter" ewe house)
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3 s /in the

3?
1t end 

Jterant 
he per.

were played on 
morning resulting In a win for Fred
ericton by one point in one of the moajt- 
sensational finishes recorded in the 
bonaplel. The skips and their scores 
follow:

4'X-l \s\“j-v>"Siitly, Î. Bt. Andrew’s 
.12 J. U. Thomas 13 
,15 H. F. Ran kino 13

Fredericton 
Hott ..........
Fowler........

♦
rf-S ,:x. .A.

•jWi V
26a

&hM.>■ 5;

1o Vft-

&
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Butter Price Too. LowMay Wheat Lower 
' But Cash Demand 

Firmer And Good

BRITISH MONEY 
LEADING factor 
ON WALL STREET

New 1 
«B—tkra

Ottawa, Jan. 27—No butter will be 
exported to Greet Briialu at 27 cent» 
a pound, the price died by the Brit
ish food mloietry for Canadian ex
port butter, according to Dr. J. A. 
Ruddlck, dairy and cold storage 
mlasloner. '

York, Jan. «—J 
la aggravated By 

some foreign 
Ignored by a 
cum pan lea, i 

dettvering Cuban coni 
other porta on the inland, 
«here has beau a tendent! 

! weakness tranedUJaaUc co 
hawing up fairly well. FI 

1 been m
I IB*, and tor Rotterdam 
JAdgheat paid to River Ph 
land Scandinavia $6.60 s< 
redela for other acandlm 
1 hut no actual business ha 
«d, so far as known. On 
town Atlantic Range to

JBt eeedttt
sea to

on of 
being 

the old line«!Decline of Four and a Half 
Cent» Registered in Pit on 
the May Offerings.

New Financing Also Enables 
a Dull Market to Have > 

Some Interest. "

PENN. RAILWAY TO
SECURE $60,000,000

Mexican Oils Continue to 
Have Best Advances of the 
New York List.

United States' Wheat

That Care
free feeling

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27—Trading 
on the local wheat market today 
not pertleutnity active or of large 
volume, but there was aggreenfve Bail
ing, Influenced-by weabmeee In United 
States markets. During the eerlf part 
of the seeelon further weetoees was 
displayed. May dropptog to 11.761k, 
a decline of «% cento from yesterday's 
close. This represented a drop of 29 
cent* during the past two weeks. This 
weakness was followed by some reac
tion, tùe close being 1% to % cents 
higher.

A wide difference in the situation 
between the cash market and the

Washington, Jan. *7—Wheat stocks; 
on band In the United States January 
1, 1921, totalled 320,000,000 bushels, ac-' 
cording to an estimate made public to
day by the Department of Agriculture. I 
This figure compared with 417,000,000 
bushels on hand a year ago.

'!
YOU may be one of 
the Independent ones 
to'enjoy this feeling. 
The delight of own- 

. ershlp in good bonds 
and carefully select
ed securities may 
well be yours. This 
Joy of accomplish- 
pent will come to 
you WHEN you be
gin to save and In
vest at one and the 
same time, acquiring 
an estate on the sys
tematic plan.

has (been fixed jBank Clearings
to «bo United KingdomBank clearings reported for the 

week are as follows: Ottawa, 16,698, 
487; Peterboro, 8824,695; Kitchener*, 
$913,602; Hamilton, $6,162,976; Que
bec, $6,154,719; Toronto, $86,161,727; 
Halifax, $3,838,664; Sherbrooke, $1,- 
058,633; Moncton, $1,994,225.

t**n Northern Benge to I
or Continent at 

/ beet, bet 7s is the ruling p 
I United Kingdom ports. 1 
charter division tonnage

8s UNew York, Jan. 27—Interest In to
day’s dull, irregular and professional 
stock market was at all times over
shadowed by the' Pennsylvania Rail
road Company's $60,000,000 offering.

Demand bills on London to 01.89 3 1, 
their maximum quotation since the 
middle of last year and 7 13-13 above 
their low record of last, February when 
International credits suffered ‘.heir 
greatest collapse.

'A he Pennsylvania issue which Is to 
lake the form of a public subscription, 
la regarded as of prijne Importanc e 
In financial circles because of its 
probable Influence upon genera^ in
vestment situation.

Gain Recent Advances

Other developments of the session 
served to strengthen recent advance* 
and revival of several of tho brandies 
of the Industries, these being the etc el 
and leather industries. The stock mar
ket reflected the usual current losses 
resulting from the operations of tiie 
pools. Prices in many Instances re
acted when traders sought to 'ton 'ert 
paper profits into cash. Exceptions to 
this were shown by oil», notably Mex
icans, which registered best prices m 
the later dealings, the list closing with 

tone. Sales amounted to 
shares.

Cali Money le at 7 Per Cent

The demand Her
cash wfreaft I» splendid for all grades, 
whitih ts 
extreme

for 1A* for six month»,
noticeable owing to the 

offerings. A further22! treating attention of oha.
ere advene to paying m
and are not overeoxkroe 

area on «hat basin.

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. 
Bank clearings in St. John for the 

pant week were $2,903,242; for the 
same time a year ago they were $3,- 
073,710.

Inoreeee of half cent to one cent In
premiums took place during the ten
sion. but business wan very dull and

The demand la for domeslic'tmde. 
Coerce grains continued unchanged, 
with trading very limited In both cash 
and futures. "Wheat, dose, May, $1.74- 

July, $1.72b. data. May, 61) July, 
G114b.

Cash price*;—Wheat, No. 1 North
ern, $1.8711; No. 2 Northern, $1.84%; 
No. 3 Northern. 51.79%; No. 4 North
ern, $1.76%; No. 5 Northern, $1.69%; 
No. 6 Northern. $1.43%; feed, $1.33%; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, $1.86%.

Oats, No. 2, C.W.. 48%; No. 3, C.W., 
44%; etira No. 1 feed, 44%; No. 1 
feed, 42; No 2 feed. 39;; track, 48%.

Hustle far Tied

The past week wan one 
the part of operating ca 

If a 40 per cent, 
he secured the vessel Wat 

lea the day scheduled 
LaOout the only thing that 
f tog to the betterment of 

ts the dally wtfthdn 
■age from the market an 
•hip» employed the more 
will be for those remain li

Let Us Hear From
1YeaNorth Psc ... 84% 83% 84 86

Pennsylvania. 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Reading Com. 84% 84% 84 84%
Republic Stl . 66 67 65% 67
South PaciSc. 97% 98 97% 97%
Studebaker .. 67% 67% 36% 66%
Union Pacific. 119% ..................................
U S Stl Com.. 82 82% 81% 83%
U S Rubber... 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Utah Copper .. 56% ....
Willye Ovl’d . 7% ....

I. M. ROBINSON & SONS
I

1' ' 8t. John, N. B. vi 
Moncton, Fredericton !

Aires reports ti 
boon working fairly w* 

t tigre fw o»e (toy’s stoppa 
the labor «tone calling a 

•taff of stevedores and oth 
hi the poet. Certain que

TORONTO

Toronto, Jan. 27 — Manitoba oats. 
No. 2, aw., 48*4; No. 3. c.w., 44%; ex- 
tra No. 1 feed. 44%; No. 1 feed, 462; 
No 2 feed, 37; all in store Fort Wil
liam. Northern wheat, new crop, No. 
1 Northern, $1.87%; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.84%; No. 3 Northern, $1.79%; No. 
4 Northern, $1.73%; all In store Fort 
William.

American corn. No. 2, yellow, 95, 
Toronto, prompt ship-

BUY
LONG
TERM
BONDS

Buy Income it 4» to be Hoped, will ei 
nttefactorlly settled. The 
in the doc* warehouse» h 
alleviated, and to conaeqm 
Charge of toward general 
tiros to be hindered; the 
however, are seeking to

a strong 
500,000 s

and
All of the day’s call money was ne

gotiated at seven per cent, there be
ing no disturbance of rates. Recent 
quotations for time funds, bapk ac
ceptances and mercantile paper also 
were unchanged^ Interior banks buy
ing moderately of the latter.

Pennsylvania Railroad general 5 a 
and 4 1-2Vat losses of 3 1-4 and 2 1-2, 
were the features of the Irregular 
bond market.

Liberty Issues also inclining to
wards lower levels with several prom
inent industrials. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $11,276.000.

U. S, Pours lost halt per cent an

#. g a goes oat of the warehous 
:'probable that increasedCanadian corn feed, nominal. Mani

toba barley, in utore Fort William, No. 
2, C.W.. 87; No. 3, c.w„ 72; rejects, 61; 
No. 1 feed. 61. Barley. Ontario malt
ing 85 to 90, outside. Ontario wheat. 
No. 2, $1.85 to $1.90, f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 1 
spring, $1.86 to $1.85. Ontario oats. 
No. 2, white, nominal, 60 ta 63, accord- 

outside. . Peas, No. 2, 
according to freight*.

otr goods stored
Bonds maturing in 1921 
and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may ^hereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

ehertfcr be Imposed, which, 
may tend to assist In 
Whrehoeeee cleared. Ge
steamers discharging at
are meeting with serions t 
fcsg to government ware*

Every dollar carefully in
vested m Bonds today se
cures about double the in- 

of the'dollar invested * 

à few years hehce, therefore 
buy Bonds now for “Income 
and Appreciation.”

Ask for our list.

>c stagnated- Thte state oing to freights 
$1.76 to $1.80.
Buckwheat, nominal, $1.00 to $1.03. 
Rye, Nb. X "$1.5* to $155. Ontario 
flour, 90 per celtt." patent, $8,50, bulk, 
seaboard. Manitoba flour, track Tor
onto, cash prices; filet patents, $10.90; 
second patents, $10.40. MHlfeed, car
loads. delivered Montreal freights, bag 
included; bran, per ton, $38 to $40; 
Shorts, per ton, $40* feed flotlf, $2.50 
to $2.7». Hay. loose, No. 1,. per ton, 
$36 to 37; baled, track Toronto, $2 Sr

principally brought about

" come ccalL

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug. 46 46%"^46 46%
Am Car Fdy. .122 122 121% 122
Am Loco .... 82% 82% 82 82
Am Sugar ... 92% 94% "92% 94%
Am Smelting . 37% -.................................
Am Stl Fdy... 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Am Woollen ..68% 68% 67 67
Am Can
Bald Lot» ... 90
Beth Steel .. 68% 58% 56 57%
Cent Leath .. 33% 40% 39% 40%

115% 116 
96 92% 96

13% 13% 13 13
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14%>
Inter Paper .. 60% 62 60 % 61%

Montreal Jan. 37—Grand Trunk Inepir Copper. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Rairway e-Lmlnge for the week ending Mex Petrol . .165% 159% 164% 169%

«ï *% üï

year.

i

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

CHICAGO

CMcngu. Jan. 27 — Close, Wheat, 
March. $1.641,4; May. $1-64.
May, 67; July, 6816. Oats, May, 42%;
July, 42%. Pork, January, $22.50;
May, $22.9.1. Lard, January, $12.97;
May, $13.60. Ribs. January, $11.82;
May. $12.37.

Corn,
30% 31% -30% 31% 

90% 88% 90% TbLimited,

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

JAS. MacMURRAV, 
Managing Director.

02 Prince Wm. St. 193 Hollis 8t 
8L John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

moCan Pacific . .115% 116 
Crucible Stl .. 94 
Erie Com

satRailway Earnings
Bn
mti

1 *

M\ JOHNSTON A WARD (m
1M Prise* We. Street 
VtmUrs UtmMt Stoch

Exckant* I
^ puceero » I

P, B, MeCurdy A Co ^

A bbbhh B
V "-eseek^B

MONTREAL PRODUCE

RMontreal. Jan. 37-Oats, Canadian 
western, No. 2, 67*.; No. 3, 63c.

Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ente; firsts, |10;90,

MHlfeed—Robed oats, bag 90 lbe„ 
$3.30; titan, $4626; short*, $402». ^ 

Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 
to $29.

C$ieese. finest eaeteme, 27c. to 87%c.
Butter, chokseet creamery, 6314c. to 

6414c.
Eggs, freak. 82c.
Potatoes, per beg, ear lota, $1.46 

to $1.50._______________ FIREINSURANCE •suss ssdà Mi
uni

LONDON OILS Caeb' Assets, $54.696,060,3i. Cash Uapkal, $6,060,U06.00.
*16.826.966.33. Surplus is RegarJa Polleyheldera. »lA6lA44k.7L ,

Fugeley Building, Cerner of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t«„ 8t John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agon • W'ntod In Unrepresented Place».

Net Benhu ant
London, Jan. 27 — Close, Calcutta 

linseed, £19. Unseed o#l, 30e., 6d. 
Sperm oil, £60. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined. Is , 3%d. Spirite, 2s., 4- 
%d. Turpentine spirits, 80e. Koem, 
American strained, 29e. Tallow, Aus
tralian, 48e., 1«. __________

Knowltio 4 GilchristB

lift

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B. r\

N. Y. COTTON MARKET SI ÏSBS»
SPHWWL UL_ .11 ewtoAis

Ï.

IQHigh Low Close 
. . .14.76 14.46 14.93 

V...V.,|*i»7 14.66 14.95 
16.29 14.90 15.26 

..16.60 16.12 16.48

March .
May ...
July ...
October

PULP MEN CONSIDER FREIGHT» 

Montreal, Jan. 27—A number of the 
leading pulp and paper exporter, of 
the States and Canada are here at
tending a two day conference to die- 
CUM the question of freight rxt « tor 
the Industry, both here and manly In 
the United States. pfflee-s will he el
ected at the meeting tumerrow. .

LONDON MONEY MARKET

General Saves Office
MONVgkAt 

R. P. * W\ F. STARR. LIMITED.

3
Ut IMWM to. 5

*

RAGE & JONES
ALL SIZES OF SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile/’ All Leading Codes Used,

u

Hard Coal s*u *• m
IWM

. ‘l SOFT COATnow in stock.
London, Jan. 27—Bar silver, 8»lid.

Bar gold, 106a., 3d. 
Money, 6* per cent. Discount rates, 
«hort bille, 610 Pr ce*. Throe 
months' bttto. 6% to 6 11-46 per cent, 

premtotoa at Urim, 140,

R. P. ft W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

PKone Main 9.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co^ ^iwaisi.
per

AGold

4 A
: ■ ... Nst là

M

v

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Ü1$

BREWERY STOCKS Belter And Egg, At Car Ompany Has 
. Record Order List

l Total Value of Those Secured 
Already is Over Twenty- 
Six Million Dollars.

1 Molasses is Fire Cents Per 
Gallon Cheaper But Cheese 
Advances in Price.

Over Half of Day’s Activity 
on Montreal Exchange Was Montreal. Jen. 317—The annual 

general meeting of the MmrehoM- 
of the Canadien Oar andin- National Breweries. The country produce Mat furnishes 

the most interesting reading to the 
consumer this week; both 
butter have joined the procession to
wards pre-war price list, and are quot
ed at the lowest prices for many 
moone wih tlje best creamery tauter 
at 6D cents per pound and roll and 
tub butters both at from 66 to 64. 

'Fresh eggs and case eggs are both 
down five cento per dozen, the former 
at from 80 to 86 cents, the latter at 

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The domination trom 70 to 75 cents, 
of today's trading on the local stock BUiL lwo changes are to be noted to 
market by National Breweries was the j wholesale groceries; molasses at 80 
feature ot the day, over half the turn- j centa p*,. sauon is 5 cents lower than 
over being In that issue. It closed!^ week. cheese hes advanced*from 

.at 1 1-8 PO111*4» sain ad 55^1-2. The i n ^aif a ,vnt t<> a cent per pound and 
setivity in. the dook is said to be con-jt8 nvw qw>ted at from 39 to 30 cents 
nected with the new liquor bill to be ! pound
put through st Quebec. jn wholesale meats, vealie a Itttie

The wpers^eXcept Brorapton, were dejirar w[tll We , prlc< * -s cento; 
not active, end the on , advance made- h ^ter ^,e8 ot ^ m quoted 
in the group was in Laurentide, up a * xpoint to M. Mainly only email lota at lbe “» price- 
were sold and the balance of the list 
was down fractionally. The utilities 
were irregular, Bed Telegriione lost a 
point and Brasilian gained one; Pow
er and Toronto Railway had fractional 
gains; Quebec Railway lost a frac
tion.

era
Foundry Company, Limited, wee 
bald hero today, the financial re
port adopted, and the retiring 
board ot director™ re-elected. 
President .Boiler «toted that the 
company entered the per 1831 
w*th tho largest number of orders 
cm Its books in he history. They 
totalled $26.000,600 in value, 
against $8,000,000 the preceding 
fiscal year. Railroad equipment 
orders had so far been held hi 
abeyance. At the present time un
filled orders amounted to about 

.$14,000.000.

P PAPER STOCKS WERE 
WITHOUT INTEREST

Steels Were Weak and 
Changes in Quotations : 
Were Very Small.

M

The announcement Is made that the 
Province of Ontario 110, 
issue has been over-subscribed.

At the 50th annual meeting ot the 
Dominion Bank of Canada, the share
holders authorized the Increasing of 
the Board ot Directors from 13 to 16. 
The three new vacancies have, how
ever, not been filled.

000 bondFruit Is Dearer

Several lines in fruit advanced this 
week, while cocoanuts dropped a dot 
lur a sack. They are now celling at
36/50.

Florida grapefiroit at from $8 to 29 
are quoted at an advance of from 60 
ctwets to one dollar. California lemons 

. j made the same advance and are now 
'selling at from 27.60 to |S.

Canadian onions stiffened from 
32.75 to $3.

There was no change in fleh, but a 
new line of choice salt fish is being 
introduced to the local market this 
week for the first time.

Hay re acted to some extent from 
last week’s slump. It ts now quoted 
at from 836 to 238 per ton. All other 
Unes remain firm. Oil, hides and wool 
remain firm.

Steels Very Irregular.

The Steels were also irregular. 
Dominion lost a largo fraction; Steel 
of Canada gained a fraction and On 
tarde Steel gained half a point. Con
verters and Tookes were the only ac
tive cotton group stocks, the form
er adding 1 1-3 points at 63. and the 
latter seven points at 57.

Among the large gains were Lake 
of the Woods up 15 points, at 155, 
with closing bid 156, and nothing 
offered under 160. Union BSnk ad 
tied four points at 160, and Merchants 
1 1-2 at 177. All the war loans ex 
cept the 1922 Victory and the 1937 
Victory were strong. The earlier ma
turities were quiet. Total sales : 
Listed, 9,748; bonds. 2290,210.

The annual report, of the Kaminis- 
tiquda Power Co., Ltd™ shows gross 
revenue of $449,,873, as compared with 
8448,387 on October 31, 1916 Net 
revenue amounted to 8302,696, a de
crease of 816,882 from the 1919 figures. 
This k owing to high çoet of labor, 
supplies and taxation.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company" in 1920 showed substantial 
increases in production and shipments 
as compared with 1919. Coal output 
is 633,845 tons against .650,964 for 
1919. Shipments of pig iron and steel 
products totalled 94,223 tons against 
44,786 in 1919.

Wholesale Groceries

Yellow.. ..
Standard .- 

Rice, Siam ..
Tapioca ...................... 0.00 “ 014

White, per ce’t .. 6.00 6.25
Y el’-eyed pr cwt.. 12.25 * 12»

Molasses.....................» 0.80 “ 0.00
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags . . 5.25 “ 6.75 
Cormneei, per bag .. 2.90 “ 3.00 
Oormnead. gran .... 4.10 " 4.20
Raisin

. . .810.10 to 81015 
.... 10.60 ** 0.OV 
. .. 7.50 “ 8.00

• • •
New York funds in Montreal are 

showing a slightly firmer tone, being 
now quoted at 11 1-8 per cent premium 
as compared with the low point of 
10 per cent, reached this forenoon.

Sterling in New York — Demand, 
3.86%; cables. 3.87%. Sterling in 
Montreal—Demand, 4.29; cables, 4.30.

Sold on the Montreal Market
Unlisted securities—iDryden Paper 

20 at 24, 10 at 24, 15 at 24. Whalen 
PM., 10 at 40%. Frontenac, 16 at 68. 
New Riordon, 5 at 28%, 20 at 28%, 5 at 
18%, 6 at 28%. New Riordon Pfd., 
10 at 82. N. A. Pulp, 5 at 6%. Tram 
Power, 10 ait 14, 10 at 13%. Car notes, 
45.50 at 80. 82/50 at 80: 862.60 at 89, 
1,000 at 80, 1,592 at 80, (sellers 30

MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall & Cowans)
AskedBid

55%55%Abètibd
Brasilian L H and P... 33%
Brompton .........
Canada - Car .
Canada Oar Pfd.............  75
Canada tCetoete
Canada Cement PM...........
Canada Cotton
Detroit United ' .f............ 90
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera .
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 92 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 85% 
OgUvies 
Penmen’s IjtmJted ....100
Quebec Railway ...........  25%
Riordon 
Shaw W and P Co. ...107 
Spanish River Com.... 82%
Spanish River Pfd.........
Steel Co Cam Com.........
Toronto Rails ................04%
Wayagamack ..................80

35
.... 55% 
.... 39

56 6.25 " 7.25

63 H* 62
93

71 Choice seeded .. .. 0.29% ‘ 0.30
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 “ 0.30%

Sait, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store . . 2.10 “ 2.15

Soda, bicarb................6.70 “ 0.00
Cream of Tartar.. . 0.45 “ 0.49

Currants ..

91
90 92.
39% 40
45% 46

1J0% 111

. .. 0.37 ** 0.40
. .. 0.24 “

Prunes........................... 9.13 “ 0.20
Washing soda.. . . 0.02% " 0.03

0.61 - 0.60
Chocolate..................... 0.38 “ 0.45
Java coffee .................0.48 “ 0.63
Coffee, special blend 0.47 " 0.56
Evaporated peaches . 0.27 % ** 0.30
Canned corn.............. 1.80 “ 1.86
Canned tomatoes . . 2.10 “ 2.15
Canned Peaches. 2‘s. 3.72% “ 3.75
Canned Peaches, 2%'s 5.10 “ 5.20
Peas ....
Dates ....
Figs, 8 1-2-lb. box.... 0.00 “ 2.36
Tea. Oolong................0.65 “ 0.76

. .. 0.40 “ 0.46

. .. 0.30 “ 0.34
Cloves, ground . . . 0.82 “ 0.86
Ginger, ground .. .. 0.34 “ 0.36
Shelled walnuts .. .. 0.55 “ 0.60
Shelled almonds . . . 0.55 “ 0.58

. 0.23 " 0.24

. 0.19 " U0
Almonds........................0.24 “ 0.25
Flour, Man., bbls.. . 0.00 “ 13.15
Flour, Ont., bbls .... 0.00 “ 12.40
Rolled oats .................0.00 “ 9.50
Cheese, per lb .. .. 0.29 “ 0.30

Meats, Etc., Wholesale

24 23
0.2586

,205
RAW SUGAR MARKETCocoa26

153 153%
107%

New York, Jan. 27—Business in raw 
sugar was not particularly active to
day, the only sates recorded in the 
early trading being 15„000 bags of 
Cuba’s afloat at tout- cents, cost and 
freight, equal to 85.01 for centrifugal. 
The weakness to iuws, unsettled re
fined, although (prices were unchanged 
at $7.50 for fine granulated with busi
ness slight.

82%
91%
63%

81

. .. 2.00 “ 2.10

.. .. 0.22 “ 0.00Morning
Steamships Com—1 at 47 %.
Steamships Pfd—50 at 72%.
O atari Steel—25 at 68.
Canada Cem Com—10 at 63. 25 at

62%.
AAestos Com—10 at 82.
Dom Iron Cbm—90 at 46, 50 at 45%.
Shaiwindgan—85 at 107%.
Montreal Power—30 at 85%, 4 at 

36, 8 at 86%, 35 at 80%.
Abitibi—85 at 55%. 25 at 55%. 
Canada. Car PM—10 at 75.
Toronto Railway—25 at 64%, 60 at 

64%, 100 at 64%. 50 at 64%.
Gen Electric—5 at 104.
Illinois Pfd—10 at 69.
Lake of Woods—25 at !<*., 10 at 154.
Laurentide PiDp—-25 at 93.
Riordon—36 ai
Tooke’s Cota—
Quebec Ry Bonder—725 at 03, 2,000 

at 63%.
Quebec Railway—30 at 26%, 10 at 

i5%, 25 at 26%, 10 at 35%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—65 at 32, 65 

»t 32%, 410 at 33.
Breweries Cbm—200 at 54%, 36 at 

54%, 460 at 56, 5 at 50%, 175 at 05%, 
325 at 66%, 10 at 55%, 16 at 56%, 190 
ti 66%, 360 at 56%, 15 at 56%, 350 
at 56, 85 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 325 at 66%, 

at 55%, 615 at 55%. 25 at 66%, 25 
a 5o%. 25 at 56. 65 at 56%, 36 at 65%, 
10 at 55%.

* Span River Pfd -230 at 916.
Brompton—292 at 56, 125 at 56%.
Lyall—10 at 71.
Ames Holden Item—10 at 23%.
Canada Converters—10 at 65.
1922 Victory Loan—99, 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%,
19(24 Victory Ix>an—96%.
1987 Victory Loan—98%.
1923 Victory
1937 Victory

Nutmegs .... 
Cassia............ Beets, per P®6*......... 0 M

Celery, per bunch . . 0J.0

Squash, lb............... ■ • 6-00
Cauliflower .....
Sweet potatoes, lb 
Crab apples, per pk. 0.40 
Cranberries, per qt . 0.00 
Qteem and red pep

pers, per peck . .. 0.40 “
Garlic, per lb .. .. 0.00

Fruits, Etc., Wholesale

0.00Walnuts, lb. .. 
Filberts ........

Florida grapefruit .. 8.00 “
Messina lemons 
OaMfomia lemons ■ 7.50 "
Cal. oranges .■................. 6.00 “
Bananas, per In • ■ 0.00 "
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 “
Canadian onions, per

0.00 “
Beef—

Western ..........0J5 “ 0.18
Butchers' ...
Country .........

163, 30 at 153%. 
25 at 57. 0.10 0.12

.. 0.06 M 0.08
.v .. 0.19 " 0.22
. .. 0.08 “ 0.10
.. .. 0.18 “ 0^2
.. . .0.18 “ 0.20

Country Produce Retail

Veal................
Mutton .. 
Pork..............

2.76 “
Cocoanuts, per sack . 0
X. S. Apptes, bbl .. 5

Fish, Retail
Better— . .. 0.00 “

. 0.00 “

: Im :
. two - 
. o.oo -

::

.. 0.00 - 

.. 0.00 “

Halibut................
Cod. medtom ... 
Finnan baddies .

Mackerel...............
Kippers .............
Smelts «•
Oysters, per qt. . 
Clams, per qt ...

Creamery................ 0.60 0.00
. . . 0^0 0S4Per roll ....

Per tub..................... 0.60 “ 0Â4? 86
Eggs, case..........0.70 “ 0.75
Eggs, fresh......... 0.80 “ 0.85
Chickens, per lb.. 0.55 “ 0.60

. .. 046 “ 0.50
. ..0.00 » 0.80
... 0.00 “ 0.60
... 0.00 “ 0.50

v
Fowl .. .
Turkey ..
Duck .. .
Geese ..
Potatoes, per bM. .. 3.00 “ 0.00
RabbHâ, per pr. . . 0.50 “ 0.60

Green Goods Retail

Salt Fish, Retail 
Salt Turtot, per lb. . 0.00 “
Salt Mackerel, each . 0.00 ‘
Salt Trout, per lb .. 0.00 “
Salt Salmon pey lb .. 0.00 “
Salt HArrlng, per dos 0.00 "

Hay and Feed, Wholesale
Hay, per ton...............36.00
Mravi, per ton............. 20.00
Bran, per ton.
Shorts, per ton ..
Oats, per bush............... 0.80

Oils, Wholesale

! 98%.

Apples, per peck .. O.tO •• 0.60
Cabbage. ooUto, m. 6.1* - 0.16
Mushroom* per lb. . 0.00 '• 1.25
M.nt sud imreley . . 0.00 -■ o.U
Ontome. « lbe tor... 0.00 •• u.zs
Potatoes..........................0.4$ - g.gg
Maple sugar. P*r lb. 0.46 - 0.06
BaOlsbes. per bueeb. 0.00 - o.l*
Lett*ce. per heed . 0.00 - 0.io
Carrots.perpeok .... 0.00 ■ tM
Parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.00 “ g.M

tSM:t
Afternoon 38.00

00.00
48.00
50.00

.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

Steamships Com—20 at 48%. 
Steamships Pfd—110 at 72%. 
Ontario Steel—25 at 67%. 
Canada Cem Com—96 at 62%. 
Heel Canada—60 at 64.

0.86

Pelerine .. .. 6.66 -Horn bust Com—25 at 46. Rorultt* ■ • 6.06 —
"Premier.* motor gas 0.00 -

Hides, Wholesale
Green hides.................0.00 -
Salt hides .. .
Calfskins ....
WtooL washed .. .. 060 “
Wool unwashed .. 6.66 -

; BhawtaJgan—26 at 107%, 110 at 107. 
Montreal Powet^-16 at 85%, 2 at

Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 53, 30 
at 32%.

Breweries Com—380 at 66%, 100 at 
56%, 10 at 55%, 26 at 55%, 101 at 55*
^Brotaptoo~-46 at 66. 10 at 66%. 

Span Hirer Com—60 at 8214.
Lyall—ï$ et 11

6U.
. Abitibi—6 et 56. 6 at 6614. 

Canada Car Com—10 at 38.. .. 0.60 ”
. ..0.00 •«

yj. 14 St 15214. 
1614.

0 at. 26*. U at
.. .. 016 -land* .. ..

Canada Coarartf $6 at 62, U it Baegh tallow ....... 06* •
Jtooderot tallow .. 6.06 •64

.•??»- m

6 \
;â.t
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SHIPPING A3 USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Stmt 

P. O. Box 1479.

william l McIntyre, ltd. - I
34 at Pbnl St w :

1990. *

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
JWille at St. John, N. B.. South Devon. N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

Robin H: : £ Flour
*CWeJ/ worth the slight extra cost"

Milled only from the choicest selected hard spring wheat of great strength. Its fine, 
uniform granulation and its freedom from powdery flour dust insures a better quality 
and a larger quantity at every baking.

FROM NOW ON—be insistent—get
“ROBIN HOOD"

" beiore-the-war" quality family patent flour,
Always sold under this penalty guarantee.

Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood Floiw is 
guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milted in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the lull 
purchase price with a 10% penalty added if* after two bakings, 
you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will return 
the unused portion to him.

Would you Hke to hate a copy oj the famous Robin Hood Cook Bookt 
Look for coupon In package.

15
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not heading commission

Moulre&l. Jan. H7—E. K. Decary, 
of the city administrativechairman

vonuntosion, today denied categorical
ly a rumor from Quebec, stating that 
he would be appointed president of 
the liquor commission in the event of 
the Provincial Legislature deciding 
to abolish the city commission.

As a Precaution.
•‘Harry,” said that boy's mother, “go 

to the grocer, and get a quart of thé 
best treacle.”

And she handed the young hopeful 
a couple of good-sizde Jugs.

When the boy had gone, a neighbor 
who had dropped in to have a quiet 
chat said to the mother:

“You didn't teU him to get anything 
in the other jug. Is ho going' to leave 
it at the shop?”

“No, he's going to bring it back 
here again,” replied the parent

“But why send two jugs to get. a 
quart of treacle?”

“Well, you see. it’s this way. H he 
has a jug in each hand, he can't go 
dipping his finger in the treadle and 
eating it aa he comes along.”

P. K. Chu. editor of the Shanghai 
Daily News, who is in this country mak
ing a tour of American newspaper of
fices, has an Occidental sense of 
humor. A newspaper, man during am 
Interview with him jollied the editor 
by asking: "By the way, have 
read the great Chinese navel, 'Chow 
Main Street ?’ "

To which Mr. Chu promptly naked, 
-By Sin Loo?wNew York Pont

Lady (to explorer Just hack from 
Central Africa)—I suppose, professor, 
the high coat of living doesn't affect 
the people there?

Explorer—On the contrary, The 
chief with whom I resided had just 
purchased a new wife, and wan highly 
Indignant because he had to pay twloe 
what his mother coot his father.— 
London Opinion.

*
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UKE WITH THE HOWE 
ISURANCE COMPANY ’
o,u0».oe. Net tarife, 
era. 613.6U.44t.7I. i 
U Cerner of Priseras 
r et*, at John, n. a. . 
Unrepresented Place*

X «
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^Breakfast 0?o//s^*•I

The nice brown crackly crust — the inside which fairly melts in your 
mouth — that delicious nutty taste that tempts your appetite and at the 
same time nourishes and sustains you for the day.

Bread Rolls are light as feather down—yet productive of strong, sturdy 
muscles when baked with

x
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-—
wHl loaft here for Australia and New 
Zeeland. Vnot taking delivery of their cargo be- 

cause of the high rate» of exchange 
now ruMng between Uruguay «4 the 
United States.

Discharging Cos!
Yeeterday afternoon t£e 8. 8. Hooty* 

olaga was discharging coal at the 
Dominion Coal Company»' wharf. 

Charters for Coal

8 f
1 5 5TOWING “POLAR BEAR" 1 I

tt w* announced yeeterday that the 
tollowtn* chanter» have been teeued 

perry coal Worn thto port: 
a. JS. Lord Btrathcona to Unite* 

Klntdqm, 13» ahlllitoss; a. 8. T. J.
150 ehiutnce

M-. 7.61 6.* 
8*t. 7.S0 5.P7 
Sun.. 7.40 6.28 
Mo». 7.47 642

New Tork. Jan 17—The Unite* 
Stitt»' etoaemhlp Ann, hound from 
Mediterranean porta lor New Yarn, 
reported by wireless to the naval eon. 
umeatlona service here tonight she had 
token tile Shipping Board at earner 
Peler Bear to tow.

S.10 9.0* 9.39 
404 9.68 10.19 
6.02 10.61 1142 
6.00 U.47 12.00

to

Aula to United 
also a 1400 étendard heat to Halifax, 
136 shillings.

Vessels In Pert
C. P. O. a. Viotortea—No. 2 and 3 

berth*.
O. P. O. 8, Ooraken—No. 6 berth. 
Canadian Settler—tMcAvIty wharf. 
Watinate—No 7 berth 
Canadian Rancher—Sugar ReHlnerr

whai*.
Maaola—No. IS fcertfa.
New Geer,
Generale 
Bnyttgern—tNo. 1 berth.
Oreldon—Stream.
Canadian Trader—Stream. 
Traveen—Long wharf (Bast). 
Manchester Stripper—No. 1* berth. 
J. A. McKee—Stream.
S. 8. Dunbrldge—No. 6 wharf. 
Canadian Importer—Long Wharf 

(west).

To Led* DealsBangor Sportsmen Want 
Change In Game Laws

Ship Protector, 1673, Capuin Hen 
son, arrived yesterday from Digby to 
load deals ter the United Kingdom, 
and Is now at No. 7 -berth. J. T. Knight 
A Co. are St. John agente.

For llarMlIles
Bangor, Me., Jsa. 27.—The eporto- 

of Bangor and eastern and north. gia—Ne. lô ber 
Pemtti—McLnod Wharf.am Maine are working on a petition Furness, Withy A Co. state that the 

S. 8. Baydgern wtH probably sail to- 
day for Marseilles with a générai 
cargo of grain.

of about four thousand 
will be taken to the Maine eportafnen 
meeting to he held at Augusta Jan. 
27. The petition is in relation to the 
time allowed for killing bull moose

es. It

From Civërpôol
The steamer Canadian Otter sailed 

from Liverpool, Jan. 82, direct tor this 
port, flhe wRl load outward tor Swan
sea and Cardiff end- in all probability 
will sail on February 11th.

in Maine or of having In possession
within the state any bull moose or

taken, caught or killed. It will be re
membered that there bae been some The steamer Canadian importer ar-oonitro versy about moose being car
ried from the Provinces of Canada in
to Maine in close time.

FORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Friday, January 28, 192L 

Arrived Thursday

rived in port about ten o’clock last 
night from London for Australia, tibe 
1» now docked at Long Wharf ( West).

The hourly arrival of the Canadian 
Navigator is expected from London to 
load for Liverpool.

On the Metpgama.
The C. P. O. 8. liner Metagama has 

sailed from Havre for this port and is 
due here on February 3 In addition 
to a large number of *passengers taken 
on at Havre she has 466 who embark
ed at Liverpool Of that number 321 
are cabin passengers comprising 305 
British and Scandinavian, fourteen 
continentals, one Italian and one Ori
ental. Of the 144 steerage passengers 
107 are British and Scandinavian and 
thirty-seven continentals.

Sand Shifted And 
Scared Philadelphia

utwevwiee—iwrque rmwwr, o,
Hansen, Digby; stir. Gopher, 4, Des- 
laurier», Digby; etr Hoohelaga, 2601, 
McDonald, Sydney.

Cleared Thursday
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; «trObéba, 1341» Smeltz 
Louleburg; sbr Keith Oann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport

Washington Jan/ 27—Earth tremors 
In the PhihideUphta region were prob 
aidy due to settling of the sands and 
not to a seismic disturbance," in the 
opinion of Father Frauds A. Loedorf. 
In charge of the seismic laboiwtory at 
Georgetown University here. The re
gion wae not iB a eeiamte belt. Father 
Londorf said today, adding that ho 
saw no cause for alarm m the repon 
ed tremors.

FOREION FORTS
Havre, Jan. 26—Cld str Metagama, 

St. John.
T* Sail Today

J. T. Knight A Co. announce that 'll 
is expected the SS. Waimate* will sail 
today for Now Zealand and Australia 
with a general cargo.

C. F. O. S. Holbrook Due 
SPECIAL LESSONS C. P. O. S. freighter Holbrook Is due 

— h 1 to arrive this morning from Antwerp.

DENIES ANTI-AMERICAN CON- 
TRACTFRENCH POLICE TAKE

Washington, Jan. 87—-Denial that a 
contract made In ISOS between the 
British Government end the Interna
tiona! Mercantile Marine had any
thing to do” with the company's Unit
ed States ’register tonnage, was made 
today by P. A. 8. Franklin, president 
of the shipping concern, appearing at 
the opening of the SMppdng Board's 
enquiry as to drowostances surround
ing the contract.

Change In RouteParis, Jan. 27.—The French pofltco
are to go to school to learn the roieo- 6. 8. Manchester Hero will arrive 
tiifc detection of crime. Already at at fit. John, via Halifax, instead of 
Lyona, Profeasor Looard is to charge timoré and Philadelphia a» pre-

,1*^?ITatfry de riouely announced. From this port she 
signed to teach the detective force or 
that city the proper use of all mo
dern methods of reoonettOutloB and 
Identlflcaton in crftnnail cases.

Mi1. Sterg, former Mkileter of the 
Interior, has asked Professor Locartf

will proceed to Baltimore and Phila
delphia. Furness, Withy & Co. are 
local agents.

From Bermuda
R. a. M. P. Chigneoto will sail from 

to admit ten picked assistants to bte Bermuda for this port on Friday w4th 
achool to undergo a epecUil course or passengers, mails and general cargo, 
instruction. These students would at- w«l Thomson & Co. are agents here, 
terwards go to similar laboratories in 
Paris and the chief cities of France.
They would be crime specialists and 
skilled chemists able to conduct a the 8- 8. Optra sailed from Alexandria 
delicate analysis quickly.

Piuses? «rt»p nSj

enclose So. stamp to j£»y postage.

8. 8. Oplra en Route
S»testera or
5S5U

J. T. Knight & Co. announce that

on December 17th for St. John. She

(< I

|
;

I
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Charter Market
New 1 

ettuadkm
York. fun. 27—The charter 

to axera vnted bj the chaotic 
some foreign porta. Hav-«WMU

•«to to
on of
being Ignore* by g number of 

Me old Une com pan lea, while other» 
flettnring Cuban consignment» »t 

ofeer ports on the Island. Althcngb 
ItaEB has he* a tendency to further 

j weakness transatlantic coal rate, are 
! bOWang up fairly weU. Fixture» have 
1 »eea made Virginia' to Wee Italy at 
! **,16. and lor Rotterdam at ft. The 
jAnghee paid to River Plate was W. 
led Scandinavia «6.60. Some inquiry 
Ifetiels tor other Scandinavian port* 
tat no actual business has beta clo.- 

I el, SO far u known. Grain tonnage 
! tf°ta Atlantic «ange to Antwerp or 
I Rotterdam has been fixed at 20c. a 10» 
goemia; from GnM ports to Spanish 
Medttenunean it It M per Quarter) 
to the United Kingdom et 8s, sad 
bum Northern Range 

Continent at
to United King- 
8a tor a prompt 

I heat, be 7* to the ruling price to most 
I United Kingdom ports. In toe tone 

«marier dirtokm tonnage Is oBorinst 
tor NX. for six month* without at. 
Meeting attention of charterer» who

or

nie tarer* to paying more then Is 
tad are not overaoxlooe to do busi

er» on that basis.
Hustle for Trade

The prat week was one of hustle on 
Uto part of operating com pan tee tor 
. ' , If a 40 per cent, cargo could
be eecnretl the vessel wae dispatched 

Jtfe the day scheduled tor «oiling.
Vdbout the only thing chat to oontrtoitt- 
# tag to the betterment of cargo move- 

■tad to the dally withdrawal of ton- 
Wge from the market and the fewer 

‘taUpe employed the more cargo there 
I will be tor those remaining In opera
I®**-

Boeora Aires reporte that the port 
Itae he* wmriüeg fairly well, although 
‘thtae was one day’s stoppage owing to 
*ta tabor Mtoae_oalUng a mase meet 

■tog of stevedores and other employed 
In the port. Certain questions with 
the labor unions are artolng, which, 
ft to to he hoped, wfll eventually be 
eatfafactortiy settled. The congestion 
In the dock warehouses has not been 
alleviated, and 4n consequence the dis 
«targe at Inward genera* cargo eon- 
tVoues to be hindered; the authoritle, 
however, are eeekVog tor means 4c

l

goes ont of the warehouses, and tt Ik 
tprebafcle that increased warehous 

on goods stored there will 
ehertly be Imposed, which, it to hope,!, 
tay tend to assist in getting tut) 
warehouses cleared. General cargo 
steamers discharging at Montevideo 
are meeting with serions detention o-v- 
tag to government warehouses being» eagtgeated. Thto state of affairs to
principally brought About owing to the

—
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it Care- 
e feeling

)

«)
OU may be one of 
,e Independent ones 
enjoy this feeling, 

lie delight of own- 
ship In good bonds 
id carefully select- 
l aecurities may 
ell be yours. This 
y of sccomplish- 
ent will come to 
m WHEN you be- 
n to save and in
et at. one and the 
me time, acquiring 
i estate on the eys- 
matic plan.

* Us Hear From
You

ROBINSON X SONS
1 ’8L John, N. B. 

melon, Fredericton

. CUSPID) ■m
t

-
SALESMAN WANTED wanted:-

tad.— " '■ "to

•ALEttMAk — A aeUirrapectlng
salesman, who» ambition to beiioa-’XïShi'ï
«“id »t tbo same time double his in
come. We require a min of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, 01 
strong personality, who would appre

woiilii he retarded wife tor above 
average eernlage. Married man pro 
torred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, aeconu 
Moor, 167 Prlaoe WUltom street.

WANTED—A Null lurnlehta beta*
or apartment in centralM*UF«

his ti. L. Craig. Canadianfeagtat'.'-lftaeira màmém ■ ai. vine# Co-, 88 Union street.St,
WtajSl5,totaweSw*

WANTEto—Taacler' 
Iriot No. 4. Pariah of draL-r.:gusto.*. B.
Restlgoucbe, for 'arm opening J-u 
ary, 1921. galary ft!. *r |»o»tii. 
ply at oare to Davltt I ttqterr,. « 
to School Trustees. Wy-r's r.,,,,,);

1 r**

iIta *eyel «all Steam Fâeket Co.
_______ h axis an, w. g_______ "WANTED—Teacher, feutoW....... ..

lor Claes, gu* expenenqe up k" - 
8. Apply to B. K. Connell, Start 
Board of School Trustees. •Wotaetoi.,
N. B.

alary.
FOR I UNE TELLING

F WmMcu—a aevo»* w lswuuttt 
Femate Teacher - tor. l)|:trlet No. ii. 
Apply, stating aalmy. to Albert 
E. Xleretead, Secretary. Starkey's. 
Queen» County, N. B.. R tt. No. 1.

ti,ti>l,sisr( PAgT, te.xL.c, 
AND FUtuHiV-toü K,te ,, tovi, 
tp.tatrA

GOODS FOR SALE
WANTED—A Kegletered tlntg Clwx 

Apply to The Brayley Drug Co. U4_ 
13 Mill street.CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHI Do you 

w°men folks need materials in gcou 
qualities for their dresses and suits 
We have thousands of yards that wit 
be sold as low as 2.76 per yard, one 
halt regular price, to good* 60 to 5t 
inches wide. This to an excellon 
opportunity to gat materials to bette, 
qualities than nasally toned to wo 
man’s fabrics, and also take care o, 
the children’s needs. Call at our 
•tore address, 28 Charlotte street 
English and Scutch Woollen Co.

Farms* Line
»t Jehe-Leedoe WANTED—to bratling town, toes- 

tion for men’s clothing eta is .ram, mg
«ora Apply stating terms to A. B. C„ 
cate of Standard.

Manchester Line
From Manchester _To Manchester
ra HrawUSSS#!
Jan. 29—Man. Corporation .... Feb. 21 MALE HLLr Vi /itiiU)
Paesenqer TicKet Apcnto 1er North 

Atlsstlo Une»,
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
Royal Bank Building,

WANTED—Young ma-n fWpahln of 
taking off quantities of building m» 
teriato from blue priais. Most be au- 
curate aad quick at figuras. Location 
Truro. N. 8. Position 
March let Good opening for right 
man. Bute experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Tenders for Debentures, Town of 
Am h* ret.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the undersigned Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, Amherst Nova Scotia, 
up to 6 o’clodk in the afternoon on 
Saturday, the 5th day of February, A. 
D„ 1921, 140,000.00 30 year 6 per cent 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920.

Firms tendering will kindly make 
firm bid plus accrued interest.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

TOWN CLERK AND TREASURER.

aboet
Tel. Mein 2610* 8L John, N. •,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
iJNA INC FOR SALE

Daring the winter months ana until 
the International Line Service le re
sumed between Boulon anu St. JoàS, 
freight shipments from the United 
Stales, especially from Boston and 
New York, deauned lor Sl John or 
other points m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern a. d. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. Thin m 
a weekly service arid shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays wUi reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted, 
and information on application.

A. c. UUlUtiK, Agent.
SL John, N. B,

FOR 8ALE—Two Pool Tables In 
good condition—fail equipment Geo. 
F. Dunham, Stanley, N. B.

All uncalled for Suits and Uvorcotuv 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at 614.00 each. Odd 
vests $1.60. Odd trousers 43.95. In 
many cases this price is lees than 13 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for resale to their eu «tom- 
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. For 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

Dominion Express Money Order. Im 
live dollars cost» three cents

DULL MARKET FORCES 
MULE SALES AT LOSS

FOUND(Copyright, 1S21, by Public Ledger.)
Kansas City, Jan. 27.—Dealers and 

owners of horses and mules are anxi
ously watching the money market» 
and commodity prices. In Kansaa, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Nebraska and 
Iowa farmers and dealers normally 

thousand horses and mules 
at thto season, notably to the principal 
cotton growing states. While there 
has been improvement in the money 
markets, no change has prevailed in 
the stagnation in the horse and mule 
markets for months.

Sellers of fed cattle are forced to 
accept leao per hundredweight than 
they paid for the thin stock. Thee» 
are on hand today hundreds of mules 
which have been tn pens since last 
August on a full ration of feed await
ing buyers. These animals cost as 
high ae $300 a head and Are changing 
hands at a loss of $150 a head, includ
ing rent, feed and interest expenses 
tn carrying them.

Mules have been depressed more by 
the drop in cotton of last year than 
by any other influenoee.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
-------------------------------—^--------

FOUND—In the Standard office laet 
week, purse containing a small sum 
of money. Owner may get same et 
this office.

Steamer leaves Grand Manna Mon
days. 7.30 a. m„ tor SL John vie 
Campobelio and Eastport, returumg 
leaves Sl John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
tor Grand Man*n, via the same port».

Thursday » leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
A m., for St. Stephen, via, intermedv 
ate porta, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a m lor St. Andrews, via iatermed. 
ate porta, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. ». CO*
P. O. Box 387,

8L John, N. »

sell

CHICAGO FINALLY JAILS 
HER STAR PICKPOCKET

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Eddie Jackson. 
Chicago’s perfect pickpocket 
longer "Eddie the Immune.” For 
years Eddie bae laughed at the efforts 
of the police to jafl him. But today 
he met his Waterloo, when Judge Cav- 
eriy, to the Dee planes police court, 
fined him $10 and sentenced him to a 
year’s imprisonment.

Eddie came to court with his old 
time nonchalance, but neglected to 
bring a lawyer.

"Gee, but they’re breaking bad tor ' 
me lately,” sighed Eddie. "This is 
the first time m ten years that the 
dicks got to me. I should have 
brought a lawyer with me, , but you 
know I have passed a third of my life 
in court rooms beating the hollers of 
the suckers, that it seemed a useleee 
expense. 1 guess a lawyer is a good 
investment tor a guy when he’s tn 
trouble all right

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Commencing June 7 til, ia.u, a 
steamer ol tins une leave* St, John 
Tuesday at 7.80 a.m. xor Black» 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday.
two hours of high water for SL “Now that you have accepted me,"’ 
Andrews, calling at /vord'b Cove, Rich said the happy young man, 'Tm going 
arason. Back Bay and L’Etgte. to get my life insured in your favor."

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call “Perhaps, dear.' suggèsted his girl, 
mg at SL George, L’Btete, or Back “you’d better attend to that before we 
Bay and Black’s Harbor. spring our engagement on papa.”—

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor Boston Transcript.
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 Am. 
on Friday. Freight received Monday»
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
bousing Co.. Ltd.

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold comer.

SPECIAL $6.00 eta*.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager 

Thone Main 2581. Electrical Contractor».
8. C. WEBB, Nsnager.

'Phone-; M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 ReA
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DOUBLE PURPOSE HEATERS 
For Motor Gus, Wagons and All Vehicles

KBEP PASSENGERS WARM WHILE DRIVING. KEEP ENGINE WAR*
WHILE STANDING.

Ill open as well u cloned can, Clark Heelers guarantee comfort, are easy 
and quick to operate, and are unfailing ln efficiency. Each Brick of Clark 
Carbon Fuel lasts from U to 14 hours, and the heater can be made ready 
for use In ave minutes. Positively safe in every way—no flame, siloke, or 
odor. Use the same heater under the hood to keep the engine warm when 
the car la standing.

Better call and see the CLARK HEATER In our MOTOR CAR SUP
PLY DEPARTMENT—Street Floor.

nl1 • a • i,:ÿ
I: ! Clark \

West Side 
Sheds Becomes Alarming— 
To Ask City’s Assistance.

-• r*
Vr,Hears Sav-'

..uLd- \
«rature pmvaiU %
the Dominion. ^ S One of th* most detightlnl concerts

.. .. •!« *34 % of the season at the Seamen's Institute
wan given leal night by the Concert 
Pary of the C. P. O. S. Liner Victorian 
related by local talent. The comedi
ans of the company, WeH Gas and 

10 23 % and Young were screams. They
”.«••—•13 .%

It %

24 S
22 >

t £%

% f= =Mirth and Comedy.I r ! ing Made I Last Year.; s
% M,ut

% »"• :: 
i Mon-.::.-:.::‘i S s
% Prince Albert  ........... 4 .. %
% Medicine Hat., t. ..18 S
V Moose Jaw...................33
S Regina .. u,.n h

ï SA:;
% / Ixmd&n .. .
\ Toronto . . ... .
% Ottaww.v .. *.
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec .. . . •
% Halifax., .. ..

,N '—Below zero.

% Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
% winds, milder and generally % 
% fair. e
\ Northern New England — % 
\ Partly cloudy and somewhat % 
\ warmer Friday; Saturday fair, A
V moderate to fresh north and % 
\ northwest winds.

\The city council spent yesterday 
in discnsinc grants and assessments 
for the year mi and adjourned at sli 
o’clock to further consider some at the 
items this morning. Vocational train
ing will be cut for this year unless 
the city solicitor advises that a sug
gestion made by the mayor that it be 
spent under the supervision of the city 
council can be carried out. The esti
mates for the various departments 
w«r$ all passed except the water and 
sewerage department, the council ask
ing the commissioner to again go 
over his estimates and see if they 
could not be reduced and also take 
care of the sewéfage maintenance and 
fire hydrants. The commissioner of 
safety reduced his estimate for police 
by *1,4)00, but the others passed as 
presented to the council. I

Pilfering from the West Side freight 
sheds seems to be going' on at g 
swift pace. If ail reports are true, 
it hoe reached an , alarming stage 
Despite the fact the O. P. R. hue 
brought a carload «• ■■■■■■ 
here to guard property and prevent 
the stealing of freight, the pilfering 
goes on. Besides tifo O.P.R. officers 

in
clothes men, there is the further pro
tection to property, moral at least, of 
the mounted policemen, who are here 
to guard government interests.

.. 40 44 %

special officers

Kept the crowd present in roars of 
-auihter when they were on the stage. 
A pleasing part of the entertainment 
was Mr. Porter, a lytic tenor, and 
pianist of acme class. Mr. Porter wai 
iorced to. respond to three encores. 
The recitations of Miss Ethel MoO-ln- 
i«y were especially pleasing and evok
ed much favorable comment. The

plain

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.
Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to € p. m.; Close at 1 p. m., Saturday’s, during 

January, February and March.
Will Ask City’s Aid.

legation of 
by Capt

A de 
headed
the city council today and plead for 
better police protection from the city.

Commenting on the situation last 
night, a well known citizen, versed in 
affairs of the city for the last quarter 
of a century, said:

“The cry of the C.P.R. for assist
ance from the city in stopping pilfer
ing from the West Side sheds is an 
admission of the inability of their im
ported special police to perform the 
work required of them. I am not at 
all surprised at this. Bringing here, 
as they do each winter season of late 
years, a force gathered from Upper 
Canada, mostly Englishmen unac
quainted with the city and its make

C.P.O.S. officials, 
Walsh, will wait on%

programme:
Uong, selected, Mies McMahon. 
Recitation, selected, Misa Ethel Me-

cKulay.
Comedian, Wall Qua.
Song, “Out On the Deep” H. Carr. 
Cornet solo, “The Roeary,“ Dan 

Hughes.
Those Two Boye, Bob and Hefb, 
Chairman’s remarks and interval. 
Comedian, Wall Gas.
Song, selected, Miss Fox. 
Monologue, “How We Saved the 

Barge,” H. Carr.
Song, ^Leamingis Sop* for Christ

mas,” H. Robertskaw.
Recitation, selected. Miss MoOinley. 
Song, “Marguerite,” Bob Smith.
The Dixie Kids, Baker and Young. 
Cornet solo, “Absent,” Dan Hughes. 
Voaai accompanist, M*. Porter. 
Aocompaniat, Mrs. GilL 
God Save the Ki

Some Grants L*aa.
The grohts for this year are $23,600 

less than a year ago, due to the cut
ting out of $10,000 to the G. W. V/X 
and a like amount to the Exhibition 
Association, and $2,000 for the Im
provement Associations There 
only one increase in any grant, $500/ 
for the Lancaster and ' Indian town 
Ferry, which was raised from $1,000 
to $1.500.

The members of the council were out 
to keep the assessment down to at

Znr Sfttor’-tbe"'Î SS X "»• ™ wlo able to get into
ceeded in doing better than that. On1 the good graces of the dock workers

in order to obtain Information, how 
could one expect them to succeed in 
their work.

Victor TrapsI

MADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

„ , many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantiailybuilt and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
âl tarBpp me*“ ‘hem the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profesaion-

Madt in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intfaded.
.SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

s
%%

was

B
AROUND THE CITY *

--------------------- ------------ ----- ------------ ♦
ONE DRUNK

One dnmk and (three protecttemtsts 
were quartered in the Central Police 
Station cells last evening.

------ ♦gFS------ 0
SUPERINTENDENT OF HOSPITAL.

Mias Margaret S. Belyea, formerly 
of Woodstock, le now superintendent 
of training school at Butler Hospital, 
Providence, <R. L

the grants and assessments passed 
yesterday the taxpayers will be called 
on to pay $36,467.26 less than they 
did last year, and if the sewer and 
hydrant maintenance Items are taken
from general assessment and placed __ ..inhaler revenue, this amount will be men tr*lni“* Jt |°llc,e w1ork'
Increased by another $30,000, making ! hired by the C.P.R. to look 

lv $67 000 iafter Property in transit. There were 
*1 only about six men employed then 

cents on and the frelght g^^nts were ^
heavy then as now. Those officers 
knew every man who was employed 
about the works, and were able to 
spot ‘light fingered” loiterers. There 
were attempts at pilfering then, but 
rarely did the plunderer get off with
out being caught and punished. Did 
it ever occur to the C.P.R. that 

25o tiiey might" secure better results by 
005 ; the employment of local men on their 

police staff? Isn’t it worth consider
ing ?”

Try City M*n.
"About ten years ago local men, Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. St. John, N. B.Hg-E ■

T. W. Jones, B. A. 
Accepts Pastorate

------ +*+------
GOING TO ROME.

Right Rev. C J. O'Remy, Lincoln. 
Nebraska, formerly of St. John, is to 
leave on Feb. 5 for Rome and tour the 
principal countries of Europe.

a total reduction of 
and this means at least ten 
the tax rate on the same valuation as 
last year.

The grants and assessments passed 
were:

near

1STORES OPEN 9 A M. CLOSE 6 P.M.

Will Become Pastor of Cal
vary Congregational Church, 
Montreal.

- GrantsTELEPHONE DANCE 
A number of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Employes enjoyed one ol 
their insular monthly dances on the 
top floor of the Telephone Company's 
building, CtUpman Hill last evening. 

------ ---------- -
TO STUDY FREIGHT RATES.

According to information received 
by the secretary of the Board of 
Trade, the matter of freight rates in 
the Maritime Provinces will be the 
subject of a hearing to SL John be
fore fcbe Board at Railway Commis
sioners for Canada in the near future.

1920 1921
Horticultural Amo... $5,500 $5,500
Rlverview Park .... 25 0 260
Arboracultural Scty. 500 
Seamen’s Mtselqn. .. 250
Associated Charities 225 
Victorian Order Nurses 2,000 2,000
Free Kindergarten... 4,500 1,500
S.P.C.A.............................. 150 ....
S.P.C.A. Ladies Aux 100 ....
Tourist Association . 800 800
Natural History Scty 400
G.W.V.A........................ 10,000
Swimming Scows.. .. 1,200 1,000
Town Planning............. 500
Exhibition Asso...........10,000
Prevention of Tubercu

losis.............................. 500 500
Board of Health Milk

Inspection...............1,000
Public Library repairs 1,150 
Indiantown-Lancaster 

Ferry.....
Playgrounds

500

T. W. Jones, B.A., who will be or
dained in May, and who has, since the 
beginning of the year, been acting pas
tor of Calvary Congregational churcn, 
Montreal, at the annual meeting of 
that church, accepted the pastorate. 
Mr. Jones was assistant pastor of the 
church nine years ago, and tor the 
last five years had been engaged In 
chaplaincy work an transports be
tween Halifax and England, and later 
with the Y. M. C. A. at St. John, Que
bec and Montreal, where he received 
the solitiers as they came from Eng
land. He has many friends in this

. GREAT NIGHT FOR
SLEIGHING PARTIES400

To those who lov^ the great out
doors, last night was an ideal wint
er’s night. The hUls of the city 
swarmed with juvenile sliders, while 
several parties of the older younj 
folk enjoyed toboganning, skating ant 
dancing on the slides and lake, and ln 
the pavillion at Rockwood Park. 

Several sleighing parties
1,000 1,600 ganized, and their progress through
4,500 4,500 the chy was accompanied by the mer-

Improvement leagues 2,000 ....... ry peal of bells, drowned for the most
The application of the Art Chib and part, in the- din of horns. One horn 

Travellers’ Aid tor $1,000 each were j to each pair of lusty lungs, 
turned down. I - • -------------

f V :
HOSPITAL NEWS.

Thomas Wright who was injured in 
a coasting accident at Beaver Harbor 
was reported fSom the General Public 
Hospital this morning to be holding 
his own.

Andrew Fox,, injured at the Nash- 
waak pulp mill on Tuesday, is much 
better. His condition is still serious 
but the chances of recovery are good.

1,000:
city.

Good Work of
C. of E. Ladies•i>« iOFFICERS AT FREDERICTON. 

Lieut Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. 
O.. general staff officer for M. D. No. 
7, and Lfceut. Colonel A. B. Snow, or
ganizer and inspector of cadets corps 
in the province, are to Fredericton to 
attend a meeting of the Strathcona 
trust Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonell, C. 
M. G„ IX S. O., general officer com
manding this district, and Lieut. Col. 
Murray MacLaren are there for the 
same purpose.

Assessments. yi
1920 \ 

... .$199,750.23 

.... 42,306.60 
. .. 125,588.93 
. 110,812.55

... 67,104.50 

.. 42,506.93 
.. 7,725.00

618.00

1921
Public Works Department 
Lights . ..................................

$230,640.25
42,885,98

125,973.12
Church of England Ladies' 

Association Held Annual 
Meeting.

Fire
Police.................................................
Ferry......................................................

. Overexpended Balances...............
Free Public Libraries....................
Exhibition Association....................
City Survey..........................................
Salvage Corps........................» .. ..
Interest and Sinking Fund............
Vocational Schools.................
Grants......................... .. „. .
Soldiers’ Day .. .......................
Recouping Playgrounds ....

4.951<
64,529.60 
2,839.03 
7,725.00 

618.00 
10,300.00 

* 750.00 
76,871.00

Excellent reports were heard at the 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Asso
ciation of the Church of England In
stitute held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
A. W. Daniel presiding.

Mias Tingey, secretary, told of the 
discontinuance of the flower mission 
at the hospital, as this work is 
done by the Hospital Aid. Two maga
zines have been presented to the read
ing room, and the Hearet publications 
eliminated. The Easter tea aud sale 
netted $144.88; the autumn sale 
$134.29’. Mfs. Brldgestocke sent £5 
and Miss Emily Hart contributed $2. 
The association has given $125 to the 
library $2$ to the charitable mis
sionary Aid, and $40 towards salar
ies. The committee of management 
recommended tfhat duplicate copies 
of popular books should be purchased.

Miss Helen Sydney-Smith, treasurer, 
stated that total receipts were $500.81 
and a balance of $280.54 is on hand.

Committee Reperte,

■ ■■ »♦«------
BANKERS HAVE OUTING.

A reunion of the entire staff of the 
different city branches of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia took place under very 
happy circumstances last night. The 
bankers and “bankeresses,” after en
joying a sleigh ride to Torryburn and 
back, alighted amidst much tooting 
of horns and pealing of bells at the 
Prince William street branch. * After 
the fanfare had subsided they ad
journed to the upper floor of the build
ing where a pleasant programme of 
dancing was feaured to the enticing 
strains of an excellent orchestra dur
ing the remainder of the evening. The 
thirty-five couples present were-chap
eroned by Mesdames J. M. Bates and 
W. A. Clarke.

.. 750.00

., 69,988.93 
.. 17,510.00 
.. 44.831.75 
.. 14,257.54

927.00

: 19,925.00.

!

Committee Will 
Choose Camp Site

He Period of Price 
Transition Is Now Here

George T. Creary is Revising 
All Prices and is Making a 
Great Mid-Winter Clear
ance of Mens Wear Starting 
Today.

Boy Scout Assn. FWvor An 
Equipment Department at 
Ottawa.

f;

The quarterly meeting of the Bo^s’ 
Scout Association waa held last night 
at headquarters in the Ritchie build
ing, with Provincial Commissioner, A. 
C. Skelton, in the chair. Among those 
present were: Secretary F. W. Hewit- 
son, E. H. Turnbull, S. G. Olive, G. L. 
Short, T. ]$. Simpson, Richard Ingle- 
ton. A. M. Beldlng and V. C. Timber-

Good Cheer Circle 
Annual Meeting

“For the whole month of February 
we are working to meet the transition 
period from which the readjustment 
of affairs must come,” said Geo. 
Creary, in his preparation of bargains 
for Semi-ready Great Mid-Winter Sale 
for Men,

“It may be that we have to devote

Reporte of committees were as fol
lows:

Membership, Mrs. Tilley—Forty 
new members,

Report. IWved and Officers|

Were ejected—Miss Alice Walker, missionary and charitable
Rising the New President. SLfTuS. ““ SS. JS&'

Walker, book committee, .139 new 
volumes added to library, fteftoctioa 
committee, Mrs. T. B. G. Armstrong: 
Mrs. James McAvity, rooms commit
tee. Local Council of Women, Mrs. 
J.J. Gordon. Juliet Kerr, Zenana 
mission, Mias Alice Walker. The 
luncheon to National Council of Wo
men wm reported with a vote of 
thanks te Mrs. A, W. Gelding.

!
ley.is After the Usual routine business had 
been dispensed with, a motion in favor !more than a month to the clearance, 
of an equipment - department being but we Ij^ve decided to pocket a loss 
started at Ottawa. A camp commit-1 be as cheerful about it as was 
tee was appointed to choose a camp'Tom Sawyer's cat when he gave It a 
site tor the Provincial Camp in the dose of Pain Kijler. Somebody must 
summer, with Professor J. D. Tothili, lose, and the newspapers decided a few 
chairmen; T. E. Simpson and V, C. months ago that it should be the mer- 
Timberley, chants, the while they raised their at*

It was debided to hold -the annual vertislng rates. We will sell many 
meeting on Thursday, February 3, and garments for less than they cost u 
te hold a Provincial convention or i though they are ^ worth more today 
Patrol Leaders during the Easter boll- than what we paid for them.

The Good Cheer Circle of The King's 
Daughters mM their annual meeting 
last evening at the home of the retir
ing president. Mrs. G. A Teed, Queen 
street; Election of officers resulted as 
follows : —Mis s Alice.Rislng, president; 
Mrs. J. B. Arthurs, vtoe-preaàlent ; 
Mra- Boiler, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Clinton Brown .secretary; 
Mrs. Gerry, treasurer.

i
days in tit. John. "Starting this morning, bright 

and early, we expect/ to launch the 
greatest saJe <tf high-class merchan
dise» tor men ever known In St.John. 
It is not flv-bv-nlght sale of mixed up 
bankrupt goods that are withoutgenc- 
alogy or reputation, but a «ale of the 
best merchandise from the leading 
makers of repute in Canada.

The New Officers.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mrs. Alfred Moryieey, prenident; 
Miss A. E. Tingey, secretary; Miss 
Helen Sldney-Smith, treasurer. Com
mittee of management—Mrs. T. E. 
(1. Armstrong, Mrs. James 
Avtty, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. W. 
D. Forster. Mrs. A. C. Skelton and 
Miss Clara Schofield. The 
tee elects two more members at Its 
first meeting.

;Committees to carry en various de- Eclectic Reading
Club Session

pertinent» ol circle work were ip 
pointed, end plane made (or the part 
which the circle will take in the Val
entine Tee and Bale to be held at the 
Order. . ...

K
~MUFFS—At Bargain PricesH. Me-VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 

! Additional accommodation has been
ïf' provided In the following dasaea:

Shew ..Card , Writing—Monday and 
Thoradiy, Ttlelday and IYIday at St 
Vincent’s High School, cue street 

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
•Machine Drawing and Design—Mme - . 8*

jaKhs-Æ» sïÆSi». 
2xvr Mw ss DSSra

Call at QfSc Owner n.o™ ra— whltmsD of Ottawa, who til former-andÜ'lSn "*nec*Kl wlth *» «*«eolation.
anO Haaen Avenue, raeae Meta <308 and whoee eiater the late Mrs. Jack

the claneaa in Maclaiten waa formerly the secretary 
■of the association. 1

Excellent Programme at Resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Powell.

SATURDAY’S BUYERS
win end money-saving opportunities 
In onr Mid-season Stile of Men’s and 
Venn* Men's Overcoats, Suits and 
Trousers. Parrains In Neckties—all 
•t rednoed prices. Take a glance at 
our window and ronll hardly resist 
stocking np. Olimoor’s, 68 King SL

POWER BOAT CLUB ASSEMBLY

The 8t. John Power Boat Club will 
hold an Informal assembly on Friday 
evening next in the club bouse, Cedar 
street, ta which officers aml-\mem- 
here of the R. K. Y. C. are invited. I 
Dancing from 8 to 12

Here is a week-entj bargâin worth taking advantage of. 
We have a few MUFFS in the following furs and they will 
be sold for

commit-

Vote of Appreciation: The Eclectic Reading Club held its 
January meeting at the residence ol 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell last even
ing. Miss Homer was ln charge of 
the excellent programme, the subject 
being: “Jenny Lind.” Those taking 
part were: Mrs. George Matthew, 
Miss Homer, ‘Mrs. Geoage Here, Mrs. 
Soovfl and Mias Frances Stetson.

A resolution of sympathy was pass
ed for the relatives of the late James 
F. Robertson, Mr. Robertson having 
been tor many years a valued member 
of the dab.

$1 5.00 each
Red Fox — Black Fox — Taupe Fox 

Black Wolf — Taupe Wolf 
Sable Wolf

Formerly priced $25.00 to $75.00

in

P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreetM
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS MC.

7
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January Sale of China, Cut Crystal 
Porcelain and Silver Waresfit

Offering deeply cat prices on many useful and attractive pieces- Inspection discloses 
countless articles, small in cost, but just what is wanted to replenish an incomplete supply, 
or to give as gifts to brides-to-be or those interested in the affairs of a home.

Surprisingly low prices are in favor. The following lints will give ypu some idea of the 
values offered you in these lines here today:

Odd Pieces of Paragon China
If you have not an immediate use for these 

things in view, you arc sure to have later.
These prices warrant your hying now.
Tea Pots—Regular Prices $2.50, $3.00, $4.

and i4.75. .. .Sale, $2. $3.25 and $3.75 
Coffee Pots—Regular $2.00 -and $2.50
.......... ............ -- --Sale. $1.75 and $2.00
Hot Water Jugs—Regular $f.50 to $2.50 
..............- :- Sale, $1.25 to $2.00

I Cut and Etched Crystal
Vases . . ................ Regular $6.00 for $4.50
Sugar and Creams. Regular $7.00 for $5.25.

Regular $2.25 for $1.90.
Frappe Classes, 10 only. Regular $1.25 each. 

Sale .90 each; 2 only. Regular $1.00 each. 
Sale .75-

Custard Cups, four only. . . Reg. .50 for .40 
Tumblers. 5 only. Reg. $1.35 for $1.15 ea;

5 only. Reg $1.10 for .90 ea ; 12 only. 
Reg. $7.00 for $5.00 doz.
Vinegar Bottles. Reg- $1.10 to $5.75.

Sale .90 to $4.25
Tea Caddya—Regular $2,

$3 and $4.
Sale. $1.75. $2.50 and 
$3.25. .
Sugar. And Creams —
Regular $3.00 to $5.25,

Sale $2.25 to $4.00 
Sauce Boats — Regular 
$1.50 for $1.00

Cups and" Saucers—Regular .75, ,90,
$1 ea ...... Sale .65, 75. and 85 ea

Marmalade Jars. Regular
$3.25 for $2.50. ..il

Berry Dishes, 1 I only, fi^u 
Regular $2.25 for -80 K5S-5

Bowls, 2 only. Regular « 
$4.50 for $3.75.
Pitcher. Regular $6.00 
for $4.75.

Jugs. Regular $2.50 for $2.10. 
Goblets, 3 onlyCake Plates Reg. $1.00 for .75

The popular Martin Limoges China. 13 odd 
plates. Regular Prides, $2.50 to $6.20-

Sale, $1.25 to $4.75
Porcelain

h or every day uses this ware is among tfw
best.
4 only Cups and Saucers. Reg. .50 for .38, 

cup and Saucer.
2 only Open Bakers......... Reg. .60 for .45
2 only. Platters...................Reg. .90 for .75
1 only, Platter-..............Reg. $2.15 for $1.65
1 doz. Dinner Plates (blue band)

Regular $4.80 doz. for $4'00 doa
Sugar and Creams . .Reg. $1.85 for $1.55
5 fruit Dishes ... .Reg. .15 each for.12 ea.
5 Cassero es.............Reg. $3.25 for $2.55
2 Casseroles.............Reg. $2.50 for $2.00
1 Bowl................................Reg. .65 for ,5‘0

2 Childs1 Sets (cereal 
bow] and plate)
. Reg- $2 for $1.15 
11 Soup Plates.

Reg. $4.80 for $4 
6 Dessert Plates.

Reg. 35 ea for 28 ea 
Reg. 30 ea for 25 ea 

12 Tea Plates . . . .Reg. .30 ea. for .25 ea 
Sale begins this niomlng In Art Department, Germain Street Entrance

Odd Silver Pieces
Lovely gift varieties that would find" fa 

in any home.
Cream and Sugar (2 pairs only)

Regular $12.25 for $8.00 
Candy Jars, four only. Reg $7.75 for $4.75 
Toast Racks . . . . Regular $7.00 for $4.50
Card Trays........... Regular $1.50 for $1.20
Silver Deposit Tea Sets. Reg- $10 for $7.50 

Regular $8.75 for $5.50.
Oil Bottles. Reg.

$1.65 for $1.25. 
Mustard Jars. Reg 
$3. for $2.25. Reg. 

$175 for $1.40. 
Sugar Shakers.
Reg. $1.25 for .90 

Salt Bottles. Reg.
$1.75 for $l.4b 

Regular .55 for .40

V) s

Coasters
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